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INTRODUCTION
Through the courtesy of the William L. Clements library
of the University of Michigan, we were enabled to procure the
unpublished letters of Lockhart to Croker.

There are six

volumes of the manuscript letters. To edit Voltaae III of
the correspondence was the sim of this thesis. The letters
were copied lltteratiia,

where Lockhart has omitted a period

or contracted a word we have left the original undisturbed.
Each allusion has been annotated.
The letters show Lockhart in the shadows. His youthful
escapades with Maga are in the past, as Is his association
with thei great man Sir Walter Scott. The bright and happy
days at Chiefswood with Sophia Scott and Hugh Little John are
memories#

The Lockhart of 1845 is a busy man, directing the

course of the review "next to God's own bible,** keeping his
slightly wilful contributors humored and producing articles to
meet his own critical standards! extricating the affairs of
3ir Walter Scottj looking to the future of Charlotte and Walter.
This Lockhart has achieved r broad cultural background.

He

writes with the esse of long use Latin, Greek, German, French,
and Spanish.

His criticism is still sharp, logical, but carries

with it little of the sting of the Scorpion.

Lockhart at fifty

is proud, reserved, reticent as always and has only changed in
the loss of that attractive reckless spirit which prompted the
nxanercus Jests of the Blackwood group.

Letter 1

Dear Croker
I am delighted to hear that you have sent for vol 3 & 4
of the Malmesbury papersi—»wh: ch are vastly more interesting
& Important than volsl & 2,
2

3

Lrd Mahon tells me he suspects many lacunae as to Canning.
The editor ec Lord Canning are most intir?mte friends. "Svery
one cd see that Canning was favored by Tfdss in his Life of
4
Sldon. Not a word we may be sure put in, unfavorable to Mr
C that H T does not omit.
~
'
I once had an hour or two of Lord Sidmouths^ISss.. with
his oral commentaries; but my recollections are not such
that {j}

can speak competently as to any details.
6
Milman had the run of Lord S's repositories for a ^ a s
v/eek shortly before his mind was enfeebled seriously.
tells
*7

A

M u r r a y that P i t t implored I d d i n g t o n t o take t h e govt & that
C a n n i n g , a f t e r all h i s intrigues f o r t h e d i s p l a c e m e n t o f
A d d i n g t o n as she?m i n M a l m e s b u r y , lowered h i m s e l f so f a r as
: . : • • •

.

.

'

I

to solicit Addingtonb influence to get h i m a p l a c e in the govt
of the T a l e n t s b u t t h a t , h a v i n g received notice that they w e r e

!#•• T h e D i a r i e s and C o r r e s p o n d e n c e of J ernes First ."^arl of
ilSoerfoury (?e. H . V o l 7 4 , p p 6 0 8 - 5 5 4 ; V o l 7 5 , p p 4 0 2 - 4 6 4 .

2. Lord Mahon, fifth Karl otanhope (1805-1875) See DNB
3. Charles George Canning, Karl (1812-1862) See DNB
4. Life of mdon Q. R. Vol 74, pp 71-12?^.
5.
6.

l e n r y A d d i n g t o n , first V i s c o u n t .sidmouth
H e n r y H a r t Mili^pin (1791-1868) S e e D N B

7. John Murray (1808-1892) See DNB
8. William Pitt (1708-1778) See DNB

(1757-1844)

^%Q D N B

Letter 1 cent.

tottering, he drew back only a fortnight before their fall.
I fear you will not like to speak openly on Canning as
yet

indeed *tis not yet time. On the whole the Malmesbury

voliames leave one with increased veneration for Pitt &n
George III; cc certainly damage very sorely the character of
George IV.
I wonder whether this book will provoke a w>idmouth
1
publication. Pellew has the papers. 1 used to think him a very
silly parson but you probably know more of him than 1 do.
Yours very truly
J. G. Lockhart
day 15. 1845
Sussex place

Letter 2

My dear C
The last time 1 was in Murray^s rooms, I shd say a week
2

ago, Mr. Cook came in from the shop and said the Treasurer
cjolicitor Mr. P. Mahony3was there in great wrath demanding,
3
on acooimt of a particular paragraph In the Kepeal article, the
name of the writer, x told Murray to desire him to put his

1.
2.
3.
4«

cxeorge Pellew U793-1866) See DNB
dOhn Douglas Cook (1808-1868 j See Dm
Pierce Mahony See Repeal iigitation Q. R. Vol 75, p 249,
nepeal Agitation Q. R. Vol 75, pp 222-292.

Letter 2 oont«

application & Its grounds into writing 4 h® (Mr. Mahony) left
the shop saying he wd do so iTOfiedlately.
Last night (IBth Jany}

I received the enclosed*--.not

having heard anything of the affair in the interiM**»*fr€HR the
words written by Murray I gueiss he hae been eonaulting with you
•r soase one else but at any rate I think it best to lose no time
In forvmrding the letter to you*

It 1^, you aee, dated the

15th tho« not delivered till the 18ths

which Interval may

have allowed for an interchange of letters between London. -, ^^•
end Irelandt
It appears to m® ^^hat he feels no confidence in M a own
ease or claimi

but as

taken so mi*oh time w3.th the letter

rou can. If you think fit, take time also before you siiggeat
the rep lyt
ever your?^. truly
(l# 0. Lockhart
^3mf

10, 1846

susees rlaco

Letter 3

BOEir Croker
When in hed aome weeka ago I heaM that Thomas Mitchell
.(Aristophanes) had had a severe paralytlck seip^.ure. This is
confirmed by a lettei* of yesterday**—written in extrcnme

/A

Thom^iS Mitchell

{1785-1645)

r.ee DNB

Letter 3 cont*

affliction*

It appears there is no hope of his ever being again

able to help himself & I think you were a?/are that since he
lip

lost his small capital on a brother in law's failure, he had
depended for dally bread on the use of his learning in the humble
labours of superintending last proofs for the Clarendon Press
a humble toil but one requiring complete «c even uncommon command
of both eye ik hand

He had not laid aside more ambitious

designs—was constantly doing sometl ing towards editions of
his own-—but this was his only stable resource—as you may
remember it was for some years Dr. Goldsmith's!
I think you knew at the time or soon after that when the
brothers failure occured, Mitchell was for the mom.ent reduced
to a most melancholy stste, k that Morritt Ventured on an
application to sir E.

Feel-—which brought a most handsome k

feeling letter with a donation f3?m the irlvy purse of
150

100 or

but perhaps you did not leaa:*n that Sir Robertas language

being somewhat vague poor Mitchell put an interpretation on it
in which Morritt never concurred but fi^ which Mitchell cd not
be shaken till a year passed*

He persuaded himself the money

was the first instalm^ent of a pension—Sir Robert had been too
delicate to express what he meant tp. terms of business

and

Mitchells fond misapprehension cost him a fresh die-tressl
However time ?/ent on
,
X«

^dr Robert Peel

he rallied—ae resumed his crow quill
(1788-1850)

See DNB

Letter 3 coat#

till It wea arrested by this fatal palsey*
He now concelvea B hope that If his condition wer® made
lonowii ®owe further relief might be extended to him ik urg6s
ae to find out the opinion on this head of you k Sir George
1
Eose k procure if poeeibl© your intervention In his behalf*
I have written aoeordingly to »ir George Ife an, very sure you
will both favor me with your advice at leaat on this very
afflicting occasion*
ever yours sincerely

JGLookhirt
act iJany

1845

Sussex place

Letter 4

Dear Croker
I ahall not do anything about llah.ony till I see the
Attorney Generals letter*
tm^

note of y^starday & the Maliony affidavit f^re clear

I think as to the first of his aoispiaint®*

But you have -Bald

nothing about the pas rage ^ on p 2d of his l e t t e r — ^ this? too,
uhd be con®idtrad*
ever fom?&
^ay 23

1*

J. 0-. L*

Sir George Hose

(1782-1873)

i-oe DNB

Letter 4 cent.

I think you will find the substance of your notes on
1
Macaulay's Boswell article in one of the Noctes of Blackwood.
2
you gave me the notes and either Dr Maginn or I made that use
of them-—I forget which.
Murray, you see, has enclosed a note of yours*

I know

nil of Wrights Methods or papers* J. G* L*

Letter 6

My dear Croker
I wrote in the morning—-or rather enclosed a line of Sir
George Bose*s#

I have this moment yours with Sir R* Peels

to you which I return. I have given poor Mitchell the result
& am sure tomorrow he will be on his knees praying for blessings
on the minister and on you his kind and prevailing intercesf?or.
The result is more than I had ventured to hope for, & nothing
cd be done in a more handsome k feeling manner.
Ever your obliged
J* G« Lockhart
Jay. 24 1845

3^*
^^
1^9

'5ee Noctes Ambrosianae Vol 4 , pp 446-449 (Cambridge Presa
William Maginn (L795-1B42) See DNB
1904)

Letter 6

My dear Croker
You say this P. Mahony is a troublesome man. Wd there be
any harm in telling him that we have no objection to print his
letter at the end of the Q. R.

with the passages from the

affidavits &c on which the paragraph he complains of was
founded?

I think this might avoid (if he really contemplates

such a thing) an action against Murray
was his intention,
be nothing

as he told Mr Cook

if he were to bring an action here it might

but if he took Murrays agent and litigated in

Dublin, quite the reverse.
I did not wish to write to him at any rate till Monday,
in hopes of the arrival of a letter fm the Irish Atty General.
ij^ver yours
J. G. Lockhart
Jay 25. 1845

Letter 7

My dear Croker
X have today a long illegible letter frm poor Mitchell
overflowing however with the deepest gratitude to Sir R Peel
& expressing great anxiety about his not having already written
to his ben§fa©tor in person.

The whole is so evidently the

writing of a man who ought to be in utter repose that I have
advised him to say nothing for the present to Sir R. P. and
ventured to promise that you too wd convey his feelings ^ the

t e t t e r 7 eonti
realign ilijr he domi not fSMp'mm th<w direotly »t tlii» maarent*
I hm% elflo trfm»,ttted to- i i t c h ^ l l your t/.rief note of
feeteiPdagrii
I hssve i t u t Mtirray the- draft of t l e t t e r fr^?: Mr*
Mahony according to your BUS'gmttonBt
again bothered M sbo'ut an ©n.afi#r*

fer the g'^^ntlmmn had

But I hav# ^lio nent on

youra to liublln^ m t thii^k i t probably (probt^bls)

this

c©i*re2?poi^«»ee »ay go further ft th«t at th© n^xt stuift wo may
be benefited fe;^' your fri^mi't oplaiom*
ever y@uri t;mly
Jany 20* 1045
&us^:€x plac©
Letter.i

Unr-tmf toM m# y0»t#«^sy th^t i r * Mahony had called ( I
thirik y#ist#Miiy ©g) to tey lie was not aatli^fiad with tlie "^dltorsJ
l o t e and BM. plmm th# s f f s l r in th# hmndii of Ma r^olicitor*
i u r r t y tlilaks ht mesmt to do nothing mora*

I stisp^ct ho will

do exactly whtt 0*€oBn#ll tMnks f i t to ad^la© m I a®e the
Atto-niay 0#n#ral takoa th# view I fmii done of wh;^t i^^lgbt !>•
expected fi^osBi aB Lrlj-^h Jary*
1* i>anitl Q»Cormel (1?7S*1847) :'e<i BIB* For a different
oharaoterijtjstion a#^% Ko,..o?^,l Aj:^itRtlo|^ •;, R. Vol 75,

Letter 8 cent.

I have sent the Attorney General*s letter to Murray who
will transmit it to you immediately*—but I suppose we can do
nothing more

hop statu
ever yotirs
J» Gp Lockhart

Feby 6. 1845
Sussex place
Qa second thoughts I enclose the letter f you, when you
have considered it you will I daresay send it to Murray.
I will send you tomw the Law Review No. II»

Lord

Brougham*© article on lldonT'ias some matter which you may wish
to see in reference to Malm.esbury—I mean the parts about
Addington,. Canning k Pitt*
By the bye did you ever see a vol of verses by Canning
on the desk of Nelson?
printed

Ld Mahon thinks they have not been

but I think I have read them long ago somewhere*

|»etter 9

Feby 13i

ar Croker
"fW^^'^'iMm

for the Nelson verses for Mahon

1845

but today

found some of them at the end of Soutb,ey«E article on Nelson
in Vol 3 of (U H. quoted mm and Trafalr-ar & again in Vol 4

1. Lord Eldon and Lord Stowell

Q. R.

Vol 75, pp 32-54.

Letter 9 cent.

®^ ^^™ '^3tie Elefrj

on Ld Nelson.

So I suppose you will now

recollect the piece-—k indeed tho* Mahon has it in Canning*s
Ms, it may be yours not his.

I told M I thought I vre^s sure

I had read some of the vert-es in print long ago.
You will do a rigiit thing in collecting Cannings verse
serious & comic English & Latin
ere it be too late.

& giving us an edition w notes

I have seen a collection pretending to be

complete—but it was a shabby thing & I sux^pose quite without
accuracy or authenticity,
I was glad to hear you were at work for Q. R.
comes early and we shd catch the holidays.
not fr politicks.

Easter

I fancy you are

If you see your way as to the coming Irish

measures, I do not.

I can quite tmderstand giving Ireland

what the late King of Prussia gave the Rhenish provinces

an

tiniverslty like Bonn with two theological faculties one Popish
one Protestfmt but all the other chairs in common for students
of all persuasions.

But I don*t understand doing this &; yet

extending the grant for Msynooth.

On the contrary we seem

to be losing the only opportunity of getting rid of the bad
system of educating the Priests exclusively by themselves

—

a system not thought of either at salsmanoa or 3olon:na. But
1
of course tjhe difficulties are vast, and .tsir R. P must have
seen & measured all the courses within hiri-reach.
I am vexed, w ¥/hat yoa tell me of your Irish friend rmd

1.

^Iv

Robert Peel

(1788-1850)

See DNB

Letter 9 cent.

Gladstones paper—but it is done and it was done for the best.
I believe here the paper has been very generally approved—
but enough on a sore subject.
SO Bingham Baring 'is paymaster ^fcc &;c &c and on dit we are
to have a King Consort at la^.t.

I hear it whispered that Ld

Lowther declined the cabinet and that Lord Lincoln if he had
vacated his seat wd not have been returned again by the D. of
5
6
Newcastle. Jocelyn*s acceptance marks I f^uppose the quiescence
of Lord R o d e n —
Murray sent you Dickens Chimes. I doubt if they are worth
notice—-tho* the?^ Edln Rev has a most sonorous puff on the
occasion, ascribed to old Jeffrey, for old he must be no?/ at
last if he is come 'to that.

But there seems to be a general

conspiracy among novelists to enflame low passions against the
most hiffiiane k charitable aristocracy that ever existed and the
vast popularity of Bog hae on verious occasions of late bev^n
enlisted in this klscheivous cause.

50 I shd not be sorry to

hear your opinion as to these poor chimes.
Yours truly
J . G. LockJfiart

1*
8*
3*
4.
5.
6.
7*

William Gladstone (1809-1898) Encycl* Brit.
William Bingham Baring,, -econd Baron Ashburton (1799-1864)
See DNB
William Lowther (1787-1872) See DNB
Lord Lincoln, lienry Pelham Clinton (1811-1864) ;ee DNB
Duke of Newcastle, Henry P* Clinton (1785-1851) Ser- DNB
Robert Jocelyn, third Earl of Hoden (1788-1870) See DNB
F r a n c i s J e f f r e y , Kciitor of Kdln. Rev. (1773-1850) ee DNB

Letter 10

Dear Croker
Since you approve of Mr 0'Br Ions'* scheme by all means
require him to send

the M£.

It wd be an additional favo?* if

you would have It sent first to yourself, & read i t — a s you
are so y^eXl skilled in the localities, among other reasons.
1 shall speak to Mahon about the Malmesbury revelations. The
2
only case I remember at all similar was my friend H.

Bills*a

publishing his book on the Axaherst embassy to C h i n a — o n
which occasion he was so severely sndbbed by Canning, for
turning information received in the public service to his private
account, without pexmisslon asked Sc obtained, that he ever
afterwards spoke w great bitterness of G. C.
But what are the flellington Despatches? A literary
3
speculation of Col Gurwood Be by which Col G. is said to have
made

10,000I
Ever yours
J G Lockhart

St Valentine*s day—yesterday was St lards
Feby 14.

1.
2*
3*

1845

Donat Henchy 0*Brien (1785-1857) See DNB
Sir Henry Ellis, diplomatist (1777-1855) See DNB
John Gurwood, editor of Wellington Despatches (1790-1845)
See DNB

Letter 11

My dear Croker
I have shewn the enclosed to Mr Murray ik ho a ays if you
think it adviseable he will have the Repeal article reprinted
aa a small brochure price a shilling*

X have f^dvised him to

have it done in Dublin, that it may eaeape notice here*
I think if it ia dona you should in prtadence add a note
stating that Mr Mahony ^

a subsequent affidavit denied fill,,

kaowle<li;-@ of th^ affair*

In case of an action It wd be a

great thing that we had dona this in the Ed and Irish r'dition
I hope to see Mahon today at the eluba*
&v#r yours
J* G* Lockh^
Feby 14*

1845

Letter IB

15.

Dear Croker
Thanks for tllm ^ frafagar.

1845

I rms pl®a?!.ed w raparusing

other things in the volume, the colltetion of Cannings verses
that I saw was a thicker paitiphlet in a booksellers sboi,:'. I
s-u|>pose %vhen Q was premier or latoly d e a d — I tiimed over the
leaves but seeing it waa wretchedly got up did not buy—evidently a estchpennj thing*
it do to have both the Harbcfl^i? of Refuge & Mr O'arien'e
l-'OrtifiOBtions in una Mo?

If you do yo^^rs his may be posti^oned

without lo»i;x of interojr-t, I daresay*

^

L e t t e r 12 cont*

0on*t t r o u b l e about number of p a g e s — y o u can e a s i l y make
up some o t h e r time i f you cane s h o r t now—but I want e i t h e r f * }
•Malmesbury or Luoieti i s t o be a i,mpm f i t for t h e c l o s e , o r
the Harbo*t---whi ch you l i k e .
Mxarray looked i n t o MB books a f t e r 1 wrote y e s t e r d a y le
found h i s Dublin agent had had 25 a d d i t i o n a l copies of l a s t Mo—no more*

Here t h e No went off well but not imusually s o .

130

©f the Impreai-^ion (92S0) s t i l l on hand^
perhaps O'Gonnell hnn bid Mahony be q u i e t frora the same
iBOtive tl^at has l e d him. never t o speak of y r a r t i c l e a t Repeal
^Ball
I shall

KloUB to hear your opinion of the Oxford doings

& the Financial statement
t?ff-

ati

?lard appeals t o the Queen as V i s i t o r of the Oalvarslty*

I s t h i s t o the JiKilcigl 0oir®ittee—*»to Srougham'" Parker ^ Denman?
I f s o , he w i l l be l e t off f o r a guinea and in h i s remarks on
the 0*Connoll t r i a l I fancy he ?#af^ lookixig t h u t way.
l o u r s ever
J* G* Lockhart

DecoB^'bor 1844
William George mvd
(1812-1882) See DHB
Henry r e t e r Brougham (1781-1B6B) See DNB
.^ir Jamess P a r k e r (1803-1852) .••:.>ee DWB
Thomas Denman (1779-1845) ':'^f^e DNB
•^•^ i:'3ro:1ot de f o r t i f or f a r i a Not pubn.lf^hed u n t i l 18*fu.
117 .•••U Vol 7 5 , pp 293-324.

• # •

Letter 15

My dear Croker

^^^^^^^^m

Feby 18* 1845

I return the wise man's note for ?ihich as for your own
iettera on the same dark aubject I am very sincerely obliged
to you*

Our financier is a daring gambler*»-*-h© has however

I suspect perilled more on this throw than he meant or perhaps
understands himself to have done* It aeems to me as if the
hlgherst risk of breaking up the conservative party were in
M a eyes Just nothing when balanced with the eertainty of
gaining, an imffiediate ahout frm hia ^ its incurable enerdes
Among other consequences, he has |.)laeod ihm Q* B* in a most
difficult Is painftil position*

The day I f#ar will come -wh^m

we shall be forced to throw over all our personal f e e l i n g s —
or withdraw ourselves le lot yo^mger men w more plastic creeds
take the direction*
There will be meantime new demand for the labor of cotton
weavers ^ the railways will occupy very many of the rougher
hands—Thus the year is likoly to paae smoothly & the seeds
Of mischiof at home m abroad may br? geriElnating all the while
no matter how vigorously—-who will care in 'Whitehall?
I have seen ^ one who- had a word, to say in trnvox* but the
1
'Duke of Eiuccleuch & he I thought spoke but timidly for a
Minister* He said (& it is v^'^^ry shocking) that of all the
1* Walter Francis I'^cott, Dukm of Fiucclouch
.^ee Dl

(1806-188^)

Letter 13 cont*

countless deputations on agricultural distress not on^ came frm
beneath the Trent,. If I may put faith in people of humbler
ranks to whom variationa of rental are of more consequence
there prevail,?? navertheleaa in acotland the deepenst ailent
dread of the future working of the Cattle Tariffs &c at the sassie
time surely it is S^mpossible making any allowance for the
alleged local (Southern) failure of grape,*! |g tumip.s, to
doubt that what the Duke .mentioned indieatas '-mm prodigious
Inferiority in agricultural siklll m energy on this Bid® the
Trent*

thy this shd be so?

I ms. then you see progressing, as to Oregon as well as fexas2
and we may thank P* JolBville for the swelling of our Navy
latimates already*
My eofsspta to MalMOsbury—I will aee whether the pamphlet
you want is in the new rich colloetion of panphlefcs at the

•Athsnao'!^,
Xoura very t r u l y
J* G* L

••

m

'• S

'^^^ Qlt^^m ^^®^tion

"^^^^

Q* R. Vol 77

'^* '^* '^^^ ^^ ^P 526-362

pp 663-602.

Letter 14

Dear Croker
I have to trouble you for yr opinion -•^'-:^Yi'e'^psLrt of
Murrays enclosed note which refers to Gladstone.

I write now

to Murray to say that we had an article on the Tariff &c of
1842 & that I can't do anything about that breach of policy
except on consultation w the writer of said article.

I hope

you will enable me to tell him by these? that I find the
author in question has always entertained some intention of
recurring to the subject « has it at present under his
consideration.
Murray's old Tory friends have all been gr-umbling ovG^r
the budget.

He here mentions a very shrewd man, deeply versed

in commercial affairs, Mr Pullarton,
2

3

I have today notes from Kev Im Harness <k Major Shadwell
Clerke members of the Athenaeimi Committee saying they have
prepared for election by the committee next Tuesday Mr
4
5
Kingslake Barrister, author of Eothen
a book which has had
very great success, <3c begging me to see that you have read the
book, in which case they doubt not your going w them on this
occasion, shd you chance to be present
I will send my copy.

If you have it not,

1. Tariff of 1842, Vol 75 pp ' '-110
2. William Harness (1790-1869) See DNB
3. Sir Charles Frederick bhadwell (1814-1886)
William Kingslake (1809-1886) See DNB
Eothen Q. R. Vol 75 pp 54-76.

See DNB

Letter 14 cont.

I may say to you Mr K I'^as the vn?iter of the article on
1
Milnes & his Hareem in the last Q H &: is now writing one on
Eehemet All &c &c for next No.

He is a very

shy biit gentleman

like person perhaps of 3 5 — a little tinged w wrong principles
but I think very likely to adopt good ones, for hitherto he
has mixed little with any society but that of the templars
If

& he seems now to be making a very favorable impression in the
hi^er circles to which Eothen has opened his way.
ever yours t3?uly
Feby 19.

1845

J. G. Lockhart

Letter 14a

Feby 18
My dear Sir
Mr Lewis (Geo Cornwall) asks whether jo\i wd encourage
a Mr Devereaux—who wrote a paper in the Brit & Foreign 9. R
3
on Scinde to write a paper on India its people, the religion—the prospects of Xtianity there. He has resided in the country^
Mr Gladstone incuires whether you nd like a p. per on the
fariff of 1842 & the Commercial Policy of the Ministry

He wd

consult Sir H Peel upon it, & do it w his concurrence.
wants a copy of the 2nd revise of his paper in slips

He

I fear

1. Milnes mi the Hare m :i. R. Vol 75 pp 94-110,
Sir George Cornewr,ll Lewi?: (1806-1863)
ee DNB
3. Ameers nnd People of :-cinde Brit, and Foreirn Q. R.
mmmmmmmi^m'^'mmmmmmtm
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Letter 14a cont.

I have destroyed all my proofa
Ptillarton also disapproves of Peels budget
Very truly yours
John Murray

Letter 15

Dear Croker
If you think the Lucien wd lose its main chance of interest
by being deferred, pray do it now.

I shall be very much

puzzled this time w quantity of matter but I have hardly any
short thing & your Lucien wd certainly be a great relief to the
long ones I have already.
I have not yet seen a word of the Malmesbury.

flhen it

comes, I will comply exactly w your commands.
In ordinary cases I do not like the projection of the
individual under the reviewing Kosi

but there are exceptions

& I have not the least doubt that by shaking out what you allude
to as questionable in this line, you wd be deprivin,rj the paper
Of a verj

powerful attraction:

nor the least fear that anyone

will object to the taste in which you handle such delicate
matters.

If any thing occurs on this head, I v/ill say so in

my Mar.gjnalia
ever yours truly
J. G. Lockhart
Feby 25. ' 1845

Letter 16

Dear Croker
1 have written to Mrs* Ellis*but fear she is not likely
to throw light on your puKssle—nor do I know who is more likely
o
to do so* Possibly Lord Seaford*—but I have dropt out of
acquaintance w him & think he is on the continent. I enclose
3
a letter & paper which I have from Henry ?/ellesley son to the
4
Marquiss and brother in law to Lord Hatherton. Tou are
likely to know about Mr Mulock. I am not you see, informed
clearly what he wishes to write about—but frm the printed
paper I suppose it is the Irish branch of the Railway
question.
He writes well—but I can*t say a word tmtll I hear from
you. I hoped you might think of another railway article^
yourself—and moreover I doubt exceedingly as to Mulocks wisdom
in enforcing a govt system of railways for his and your green
island*
Xours truly
J. G. Lockhart
March 4. 1845
PS
Mrs G Sills is not in London ;--r I shd have seen her today.

1.
2.
3*
4.
5.

Mrs. Georfs-e James Ellis (?-1860) See DNB
Lord Seaford, Charles Ellis (1771-1845) See DNB
Henry Richard W'ellesley, first earl Cowley (1804-1884) DNB
Lord Hatherton, Edward Littleton (1791-1863) .-eo DNB
Mr* Mulock is perhaps Mr Thomas Mulock, father of the novelist
Dinah Maria Craik* Encycl. Brit.

Letter 17

S P. March 5. 46
)ear 0
Hot knowing whether you have done or still meen to do
m

anything as to Guzot I venture to beg yr eye for this little
1
paper by Wm Loch son of James the M P & partner of John
Blcharason^or nudyer Street.
I beg pardon for having forgotten—for I must have seen
them—the portraits of the Admirality Series.
I speak w diffidence after 20 years out I certainly
thought I had dined w Lord Goderich in such a room as la
4
described in the article on Cajsipbell—& that I had good
authority for believing it to be part of old f^hitehall.
I think I dined w him once when he was premier in an
ordinaiy handsome room ^ once in a very grand one*
be a dreamt

Can it

lB28-lB49t '
Yours
J. G. L
April 9. 1849

1. James Loch (1780-1855) See DNB
2^ John Richardson (1780-1864) See DNB
2^* Sohn, Lord Campbell Lives of the Lord Chancellors See Q. R.
Vol 77 pp 1-38.
4. Lord Goderich, Frederick Robinson (1782-1859) See DNB

Letter 18

Dear Croker
Many thanks for your note about Mulock
1 hear from Mrs. Ellis today that she can say nothing
1
about the Lisle story but has written to ask Charles—ie« Lord
Seaford.

She does not say where he Is, however.

I have only to regret the brevity of the closing paper of
the Malnnesbury.

Nothing cd be better than what is told &

said—but it certainly appears to me that there is something
of the air of hurry Is consequently of obscurity here & t h e r e —
probably an hour or so of interpolation, if you have leisure,
will be enough to set all this to rights. It is one of the
most valuable interesting & instructive papers we ever h a d —
teeming w pregnancy is yet all through a model of delicacy.
%.i>,,.^ I trust you find Sir W. F. greatly reestablished.
ever yours
March 6

1845

J G L

Letter 19

My dear G.
Just as I &m dressing for dinner behold J. Murray.

About

ten days ago Brougham proposed a p s ^ e r — t o which I alluded—on an indiff[erenlt subject. J. M. went today w some books
about that & found my lord urgent that that shd lie over and
1.

see Q. R*

Vol 75

p 438.

Letter 19 cont*

he do now—-instanter-—a paper agat Campbell^other Whigs for
parliamentary obliquities towards Lyndhixrst.^
Being obliged to aay something now I have written to B
that I can't accept even from him a political article which
shall not have been approved by you who have so long done the
regular politicks in Q. R*

If he sticks to abuse of Campbell

& so forth I daresay we are in no risli of disagreeing. But
I really hope you will think I made the proper answer.
Yours ever
J G L
larch IX 1845

Letter 20

Dear Croker
1?hanks again for your kind attention as to Brougham. He
3
has sent 2 papers—one on
3 Bariy^s book k this political
4
5
one* ~ Both are w Clowes-—this
much was due at all events—&
both have at least one merit, they are very short. The Barry
seemed to me very trifling—-little more than a puff—-but I
did not see the whole. Of the other I read nothing. Nous Verronr.
,T

I fear unless Malmesbury was further altered yesterday.

1*
2*
^*
**
5*

John Campbell, first Baron Campbell (1779-1861) See DNB
Lord Lyndliurst, John Copley (1772-1863) See DNB
Eaf-land and France Q. R. Vol 75 pp 485-496.
^^'^iP: Tactics Q. R. Vol 75 pp 519-532.
IlTliam Clowes (1807-1883) See DNB

Letter 20 cont.

you have left quite enough to annoy our fair French friend.
I thought of her long ago—but felt that you wd think of her
too d! thei^fore suggested nothing towards altering what I
supposed you had judged necessary*
I am offered an article on Michelet*s history of France
2
by Mr. Merivale, a man of some talent & reputation & used to
write in the Edinb Review, I have not read the History & fancy
3
you will be likely to give us an early article on Thiers' new
work, which no doubt you got frm Murray tho' I have seen none
of it as yet*

At any rate I can't answer Mr* Merivale until

you tell me whether Michelet deserves the praise which this
friend of his wishes to give him, k also whether looking
forward a little you don't agree w me that it wd be better not
to let a new hand, h of course a Whiggish one, and not I believe
a very brilliant one, interfere w the domain of France.
Michelet has just pubd a oiu^loua book **Du PrSire; de la
fesMe, de la famille^—This I have r e a d — & I hope you have too.
Tis a very clever attack on the Jesuits & the Directeurs

But

it gives little groxmd for judging ?/hat sort of a historian he
may b e — & indeed I don't even know whether his History is a
general one or of som.e particular period
Yours very truly
(frozen-fingered)
1.
2.
3.

J. G. Lockhart

larch 1 7 .

Michelet
(1798-1874) See 12ncycl.
Brit.
Herman M e r i v a l e (1806-1874) See DNB
L o u i s Adolphe T h i e r s (1797-1877) " e e Kncycl

Brit,

1845

Letter 21

Dear Croker
I have your 2d & 3d notes.
I have done what you wished as to Lord B

& am hopeful

he will see the propriety of our alterations. He will have
a revise in a few hours.
The article on Convocation is a very curious one—-It
proves that no one in the least knows how a Convocation could
be got togethei*—& that if one were the result must be
2
exactly what you prophsied in vol 72.
ever yours
March 19

J 0 L

1845

Letter 22

Friday 10. a m
dear Croker
Your P£ is everything I cd have wished & I thank you
coi^ally for it. It will quite sidlt the purposes of the Q. R,
& may possibly be of public use even now.
Yrs ever
Z ^ I.

•
2.

Synodalia; A Collection of Proceedingir of Convocations o. R,
Vol 75 pp "464-484.
Probably intended for Vol 58 pp 224-.-]26. Cathedral Estab.

Letter 23

My dear Croker
I hope the ''Ithlg f actios** will not damage the Q^ 'n^ aa
finally arranged ^ I think it mxmt serve rather than damage
the govt in the opinion of the Squler*

But how I regret that

the subject was not treated wholly by you*

B. ^ o speaks so

well is surely a weak o.liM^y writer*

I am reading his new
1
book ''Men of Letters of the fine of George III'' k feel that
it will be very diffle^lt to review it—^aa ho expects—for

he has sent it half In proof sheets*—so as to please him le
yet not compromise oneself*

the Life of his relative Robertson

is curious—frcm private m,at#ri8la now first u s e d — b u t I can
§ee nothing t© a^lre in the iityle oven of that as there seems
no novelty in aueh of the other ©hspters as I can read w
interest—The Chemists do not much attract me. You will no
doubt read the

VOIIMO

soon & let me Imow your real opinion,

be must please him if we can-*—as surely yojii ed ^-uggo-et

SOTIO

subject in ^ I c h he might give \m an useful paper If he w^ ^ut
s 2 attempts in this Ho are very poor*

take a lltt
nmmmmmm mm ^Sb/mmmmim

escape suspicion in both,
&,

t Bend you the 1st vol. of Thiers* Histy of the F.
Revolution m it will be for you to pass whether we sjhd nmv give
one on that book or go at one© into the present, connecting it
!•

Liv@£? of Men of Letters?
mmmnitmtmmmmmm 'mimmHm mtttmmitmm

Lord Brougham

Q* H.

mmtmm ^imtmmttmmmmmmmtmttMm

•gi; D*!5-98«

S*

Thiers Historiaa

Q.« H. Vol 76

pp 521-583.

Vol 76

Letter SS eont*

however by a resume of what he had done before* You never
1
reviewd Bourriennes by the bye neither—**
2
Murray will have soon ready Sir H Lowe*a papera*-—one
article at least on Bonaparte must

I think be In our June No*

A oounfc TJ friend writea to me that he has read w great
pain Gladstone*® pamphlet which aeem® to him hardly to veil the
opinion that Corn laws must be abolished*—he points particiilarly
to p 53 para 3d k p 64*
Your addition yesterday as to thf C o m of 1844 was moat
important*-*to me most suri^rising#
ever yours
•

J 0 L

Letter 24

London

pril 3. 4-

This Maa^eisbury Murray saya, IB exc#©dlngly populai*':%<««»«>
Bore so tha,n any other rec@-nt article in the Q* H,,
My deiir CroU^v
1 ^

r-lad you think the No on the whole a fair one but you

alarm me about the Convocation.

I a^^sure you I wd not have

printed it had I been aware of the Me having been seen &
act{uallyj digapi^rovod W the very hi-rhest eocleaiastioal

1*
a*

Louis? Antoine Bourriennes (1769-1634)
Napoleon Bonaparte /'Ir H. Lowe Q,* E.

:iee Encycl. Brlt«
Vol 67 p 462.

Letter 24 oont

authority $5 the only subsequent opinion I have heard is siuch
In favour of the paper—--this la Hallsro'si—but Palgrave my
reviewer has flattered him «s they are tho* opposed in many
subjects, great friends*

I believe the error is that the

article speaka to<;>^ mx-O'la trut^,.
Since you ask me—-I think you had. better take Lhiera
aa a historian-——it wd hardly do to go back now to his revolution^
ary histoxy as a separate worfe* Th# en^!3.iof, of the new book-****
the determination to atlr up all bad feeling between France
and mgland—*•!» what ©all® for immediate notice? but he
ean*t be answered ao woll cm that score aa in- an ^artlcle which
shall have exhibitiHl in the first place his general unacrupulo*
aity ae t'riekinesa of representation*
Bf the bye*—we were wrong as to Monatre Bt t had notice
w

mf

'^-^

mtmtmmmmttmmmmmiMiml^

ftm Jl thro* U Just im time to make a cancel for p a r t of the
I m p r i n t — I hope a large p a r t B inoluding, the export*
Jl showed. M th© very words of Aea«jhiB@a inscribed on a
.
^
4
bust of Fox i n hie own room* f i del to t h e r i o •'auto =' erakdate
B sent for M the mite^nt he read the not©—-^ sent him to me w
his copy of the Oratores Graooi.
the extra-human
iiiaiiiMn

I.

ID—

To therion means I suppose

At l e a s t t h i s must have 'been B's

Henry Hallam (1775*1859) DHB
S i r Franeia Palgrave (1788-1861) DIIB
i$
5* see p i a r i e s a r ^ Gorress>ondence of James F i r r ^ Jj^vl of,
Malmesbury Q* H* v^ol75 Hot©*
4. 7ST dreek i s transcribod i n t o the English alphabet for
oonvenitance in p r i n t i n g . Lockhart employs Greek l e t t e r s
in the o r i g i n a l .

Letter 24 cont,

interpretation when he had his bust inscribed k Thiers when
he wrote his sentence*

Oschyle of course was a misprint.
ever yours truly
J G L

I wish you could suggest a subject for our therion

Letter 25

My dear C
Since writing I have your letter w O'Briens Ms & I have
read the Ms*
I shall take a few days at any rate for the apj)earance of
civil consideration,

.

. -

At first sight, it seems to me that his view of the
operations as to seiges and fortifications is entertaining
& instructive Ic wd be approved by the majority of readers.
Also that the account of what has been done at Paris Is good—tho' not complete.

I think he omits some very remarkable

features—inter alia the erection ml thin one of the forts of
lllllgBMITilWI—»

Iirillll>l1ll

•!•••>

a building adequate for the reception of the Court and apparently
desigjied for that purpose & no otber^

This one fact, if I

am correct on it, seems the one which he wd have fouaid it
hardest to get over in his view of the merely antiforeirn

(f\

plan of the whole concern—-and I am therefore puzrled by its
utter oBiisKion*
some of your criticisms do not, seem to me to meet the

Letter 25 cont

actual case & question*

We need not ask who flr,st set tho

example of attacking great Modern Capitals. The thing has been
done by P'rench and by tho enemies of the French
done again.

& will be

I don't kno\¥ what Prussia has done near B e r l i n —

we have all seen her enormous works on tho l^ine.

Austria has

I believe made outworks for Vienna which tho' not very near
the town will render an attack on it as difficult at least
as all now done for Paris can effect for p'rance*

The French

in short seem to have only taken their own way of doing \'tiat
others^ have l:>een equally desirous to do^—-I mean as respects
defense against an invader*

If; the fortifications of Paris

be also effective against Parisian insurrections, shd we on
that account blame L. Phillippe

That is the question. Shd

we desire ever again to see a French govt periled by the revolts
of the Capital^

Shd we allow our suspicions, however just, of

this King to prevent us frm wishing that Charles X or still
'more Louis XVI had had means like .his for overawing Paris?
What you say of the effect of keeping th© Garrison apart
from the Towns people seons to me the m03t important thing you
sugge.?t*

O'Brien takes no such large view*

I do not kno?/ why you say that no enemy wd ever' march
against Paris unless he knew that the French wcr-e greatly
divided In opinion*

Certainly Bona]vpi:>to marchec- against Vienna

&c &c wPien such was not the case*

Yea rightly say that no

array but an Eoropean one wd think of attacking Parln
why?

but

is it not that r!iurope mu8t; always be too much to fear

Letter 25 cont

France, if Europe be really engaged heart and hand, be Paris
one Citadel or no.
On the whole I sxispeot O'Brien's wish is to shew off his
engineering ability—& that he wd be willing to let us omit
everything as to the motives of the Orleans g o v t — f o r which
what can he care?

Even the question in how far the forts

doors do not controul Paris seems to be a hors d'oeuvre*
His tall piece is not the thing

The moral is evidently

that Bngland shd look to the defense not of her colonies &
commerce only but first «E foremost to her own coasts—& he
shd have ended w the proposed improvements on our Southern
shores.
I have merely scribbled all this for the sake of
eliciting something more frm you. Your opinion shall of
course be mine.
I told you that P. wrote Convocation

he asvsured me that

his notes had been, sub^sitted to the A. of G* who "did not
disapprove" & to Sir R. Inglis-^who quite approved.
it was thro' Inglis he consulted the Primate.

I suppose

And as I said

before I fear the fault is that the Q. R. has spoken out what
is true but had better have remained In obscuro.
ever yours
April 3

1.

1845

Sir Robert Inglis

J G L

(1786-1855) See DNB

Letter S6

My dear Croker

^^^^^^^B

April 7.

1845

I am glad you are to do Thiers now for I think we shall
need your hand on our own affairs by the bye

I don't care at

all what you chiefly dwell on in reviewing Thiers so that you
demolish aa I am sure you can & will his character as a
historian.

Vtlhatever I can pick up about him I will send to

y o u — I know scarcely more than what M Cormenin told us in his
1
2
Timon

(reviewed in the Q. H* by Hayward) but I think

there were about the same time a series of lives of French
orations in the Revue des deux Kondes which I will ask M. to
send you, also Timon If you have not that.
3
It wd hardly do for your purpose but G. Sand has I
believe depicted Thiers' debut as a poor literateur de province
in one of her novels Be Balzac ditto in one of his. Perhaps
a piquant quotation from one or both might be found & I v/ill
look over their works as I have them here.
I was wrong in ascribing the book on Irish Policy to a
Villiers.^

Tis by Punch Greville.^ Your detection of poor

Sydney's ultimate clerical blunder ia very queer*
the Bishop of London alone even now

He wont let

nor you him*

I am shocked to Piear today from Edinr that the eldest &
Timon Goi*menin Q. R* Vol 64 pp 411-462.
Abraham Hayward (1801-1884) See DNB
George Sand, Madame Amadine Dupin (1804-1867) See riicycl*
Brit*
Honors de Balzac (1799-1850) l^cycl* Brit.
George William Villiers (1600-187)) See DNB
Algernon Frederick Greville (1798-1864) See DNB

Letter 26 oont.

best by far of the yo\mg Blackwoods cut his throat in bed
while his sister was sitting at the fireside within 3
yards of him. He had had a bilious fever poor fellow

but

I fear he drank too much whld<ey toddy as is common in Auld
Reekie as my correspondent says the end is as dellurum
"

jtmmttmmMt

Mil

II

tremens & then this horror. He had concealed a razor imder
his pillow—W. Beckett says if Feel had had no support frm the other
side on Maynooth he wd have had a majority of just on^.
Yours truly
J G Lockhart

tetter 27

My dear Croker
I misunderstood you as to OBrien. I thought you had
written to him in the sense of your last note to me——but I
find you waited to hear from me.

I beg you will do it

&

if you cd see him soon that wd be better still. Unless he will
let us throw aside all his politicks, the article will not do
for Q* R*

I shd be sorry to lose his engineering detail

rather wish to have more of it.
1
Murray has sent me the Ms of Mne de Graffigny « your copy

1* Madame de Graffigny
Universal.

(1695-1758) See Grand Dictionnaire

Letter 27 cont.

of her book—but I got nothing from either that your old
article had not supplied You in your note to M*
1

Speak of

Voltaires great fortune 6 or 8OO0i:f per ann as having been
his early in life—-1* e«
am. aetat. 40

I take It when he was at Cirey

Now the Ms note in Graffigny merely says

that he must have had a great fortune frm his own family h
that there is no other way of accounting for his leaving at
his death 160,000 francs of rentes

Brougham I see thinks

he made his chief capital by i^ercantile speculations while
living here—in a London merchants home at Wandsworth. The
time he spent here must in that case have been wonderfully well
spent. To me the whole thing seems as mysterious as ever.
Brougham attempts to vindicate the purity of the llason
w the Megere of Cirey on the ground that french adulterers
ne^QV blazoned their connections in the style of Voltaire &
this lady. Can he have read Mad de Graffigny or Grimm2 or is
he joking w a long face? I suppose he is the first that ever
doubted on the subject, If he does doubt,
3
He has given me a curious bunch of Ms letters from D Hume
4
to a Dr Clephane a physician of London* They are full of
infidelity & (what I had not expected) often indecent.
Tours very truly
April 9*

1845

J G Lockhart

1* Francois Voltaire (1694-1778) See Encycl. Brit.
2. Friedrich Melchoir Grimm (1723-1807) See Encycl. Brit*
S. David Hume (1711-1776) See DNB
4. John Clephane DNB Also see q. R, Vol "78 p 461.

Letter 26

My dear Croker
I think you must kitow something of Mr Monek Mason*(nephew
to DTI, M * ii« Of Dublin) who called today and left this Ms on
Vestiges of the Creation*
2
I have asked a review of the book frm Sedgwick k others
at they have all on some exouae or other declined ^ I begin
to suspect 'tis (however loi^lj they mbvLB0 the Vestrym,an)
beeause they perceive that they, ^M ssvlor^ of our day, are
all really In the sam,e boat w him
How Mr* Maaon declares ^ly^***^ I ©ust aay he seem® to
xmscientifi© M O to have so far as this Ma goes acquitted
himself moat exeellently*

Whether he i® qualified equally for

the geological Ife physiologleal paints of the Vestige system

I

Imowing nothing of his ©antecedents cannot guess*
I venture to request that you will give an hour to read
his Ma*

fhe hand is p l a i n — ^ it will I am convinced entertain

you at all events*

But you have I know considerable knowledge

in these matters—infinitely beyond mine at l e a s t — ^ moreover
I wd fain loarn Miat impression Mr Mason makes on you af# to his
logical faculty*
It wd be easy to shorten his paper somewhat by shaking out
superfluous words—tjut I sea no flew in the chain of his
reasoning hitherto

it
2*

Monek Mason (1825*1857) See DNS
Adam Sedgwick (1785-1873) mcycl.

Brit.

Letter 28 cont.

I have been looking into Condorcet's^Llfe of Voltaire &
find that B. has relied on that much weaker work everywhere,
I do not believe he had any better authority before him when
he wrote his essay-—he has pillaged it impudently & apparently
never looked into either Grimim or any one of the Memoirs of the
Encyclopedistes
iver yours
April 13.

1845

' J G Lockhart

Letter 29

My dear Croker

April 22

1845

Mxarray being a bit of a savant I asked him to read the
Ms on Vestiges & he likes it much*

It is now a-printing &
2
when you get yr copies I beg you will ask Dv LLoyd to read

one of them & give us his opinion frankly*

I saw yesterday a

paper about the Nebulae & Ld I^sse k nothing cd be more
Opportxme for the subject of Monek Masons criticism.*

It seems

indubitable that they are all constellations*
I aupx^ose we are to have 2 or 3 weeks m^ore of Maynooth
in the Comirions—& then the Lords—-what is to be the fate of
the bill there?

Is it safe?

I am sorry Sandy Pringle has lost his place which I believe
Jean Antolne Nicolas Condorcet (1743-1794)
Humphry Lloyd (1800-1881) See DNB
Lord William Rosse (1800-1867) See DNB

Encycl,

Brit.

Letter 29 cont*

in the state of his fortune was of importance to him.
but a very smiall property Be every

He has

one thojxght he went %nto

Parlt w an eye to some ultimate provisiori*

The Scotcl| M P's

however have been suspecting (perhaps maliciously) that he is
sure of being the paid Poor Law Commissioner fr the N o r t h —
w sane

2000 per ann and 500 for Bome of his clan as clerks.

As the new railway will bring his chateaux within an hour of
Bdinr this wd be a very snug retirement for honest Satmders*
But I daresay 'tis all a dream.

His family have always been

Covenanters of the bluest dye & the ladies, his wife included,
1
are saintly to excess. Mackenzie who has got his place will
I dare say come in again for Peebles—the Catholic Sari of
Traquair being the predominating proprietor—but I doubt if
the result wd have been the same in any large Scotch county
at this moment.
Tours truly
J G L
Letter SO

dear Croker
I am greatly thankful for your exertions about OBrien &
especially m I am aware that you have been like Diyself suffering
severely under the reign of the East wind

1.

William Forbes Mackenzie

(1807-1862)

It fliea at lower

See DNB

Letter 30 cont,

game in ay case but w very distressing efficacy.

Since the

wind changed however I feel much relieved k 1 will hope it
is so w you.

I called at Bath House yesterday afternoon &

Miladi read part of your Saturds note.

I fancy it will be

better for OB. to take time ^ not push for this No.

I have

plenty of things ready ac having been unwell for a long while
I wish to go down h repose myself in Scotland for a couple of
months of the early s dimmer—* the only quiet time there now.
I was thinking I cd get away early in J u n e — b y making up
the bulk of the No, 3; leaving you to conclude it, which cd
be done equally well without mj presence-—or existence*

But

if the west wind holds k I get better, I may alter these plans
scmewhat*
I suppose you have the Vestiges. I think that paper reads
better in print than it did in Ms h hope you have sent a copy
to Dr, Lloyd who could alone say whether there is any flaw in
Fhysicks.
1
I suppose it is true that Wilbe.rforoe is Dean of Westminster—he may one day take oars for Lambeth.
ever yours truly
April 28, 1846

1, Samuel l/^'ilberforce

J G L

(1805-1873)

See DNB

Letter 31

My dear C»
I had not time to write when Murrays man brought your
letter & took away the proofs of the Vestige article. Nor
can I write now at any length as I have not seen Murray but
I will do that in time for writing to you tomorrow.
Meantime if you think I might safely see Mr M* Mason
to whom I have never yet given any sort of pledge, & who does
not even know that I have had his paper put into t y p e — I
mean if you feel so sure of the value of his performace that
you think I might advantageously before hearing from Dr, Lloyd,
go into a discussion with M. Mason as to altering in the
sense of yr note yesterday, I have his address (he lives near
town) .,& will as^ an interview*
Happily, your letter arrived today for yesterday night
came one to Murray from W. E. G. offering an article on
The Irish Church.
I will get Murray to inquire about the Kentish curate
meantime whatever you send to Clowes is of course printed
instanter—he needs no order of mine for that,
H. of Exeter is here en passant but will return again to
oppose totus viribua this "horrid measure,"
ever yours truly
J G Loclchart
April 30
1845

Letter 32

My dear Croker
I deferred writing to you partly because I was in hourly
1
hope of seeing yr Mant article «6 partly because I wished to
talk with Murray at lei sure---but I have been very u n w e l l still am so-—& have not found It possible to see J, M. by
himselfJ and the Mant proofs have not yet appeared,

I therefore

now enclose M's note of the 2d which will give you all that I
know of his opinions & feelings up to this hour*
I infer that he is afraid of your Mant renewing the clamor
2
that was raised by the article on rubrics 2 years ago & which
he has always said to me he understood to have heen produced
chiefly by the sharpness of the personal castigation of the Bp
of London*

I know nothing of Bishop Mant—d; have not seen

his book or any accoimt of it.

If he be the Mant that once

pubd po^as he must be a very old man I shd think & I am sure
he is a weak one? but I don't in the least Icnow ?/hether he is
English or Irish by birth or to what school of churchmen he
belongs, except I suppose he is an ultra-rubric in the present
^controversy ^ quod hoc at least a rara avis in Ireland.
I suspect M is right in thinking that a defence of the
roman catholic endowment wd jt this time rather thwart the
government than either please them or even forv/ard the
measixre

1.
2.

They seem anxious to disconnect Priest payment and

Bishop Walter Mant (1807-1869) DNB Article on Mant never
X^ublished*
Rubric>? and Ritual 2f the Church £f ^^np:land l. R. Vol 72
pp 232-290.

Letter 32 cont*

Maynooth extensions but perhaps you know better what Is
really felt aa well as designed. W respect to both questions'
the £. R. is certainly in a diffictilt enough fix* See especially
article Maynooth in 1828 by Martimer 0'Sullivan & Southey—k on Romanism in Ireland by O'S (I think in 1832[)]—vol. 46,
p. 410 one by him in 1836 vol 56 p 367

and two by Sewell in

1840-1, vol 67*
I believe you recollect these last of sewell's

but perhaps

some of the others have escaped yr memory a I think it possible
that some of them might sugaest means of escape—-0'Sullivan's
more particularly—for he no doubt always had more real
knowledge of the case in all its bearings than any Bnglishman
cd well possess—& argues at least in one of M a papers that
if it cd be shewn that endowing the popish clergy wd strengthen
the Protestant SstabriishmentJ In Ireland, then the thing
ought to be done*
Pray excuse me for writing briefly k unsatisfactorily*
I am confoiinded with the maze of difficulties* This new,
apparently trivial, thing about the Tests in the Scotch
Universities seems to me pregnant with most dangerous precedent
as respects Acts of Union h Universities generally*
ever yours
May 6.

1845

J G L

1. Martimer CSullivan (1791-1859) DNB
2. Robert Southey (1774-1843) DNB

Letter 32a

Murray to Lockhart
Albemarle

May 2

My dear Sir
In a matter like that of the Roman Catholic Endowment I
feel that the c^arterly must take the line which it hap ever
done, viz that calculated to promote the interest of the
coimtry & especially that of the church,

I therefore as

publisher am quite prepared to run all the risque of a
diminution of circulation provided a good end Is to be attainedae if you as Editor & Mr C. think it proper & necessary, as
indeed my own counselor leads me to believe that it is.
I confess I am staggered hj this opposition to Maynooth-^—
not that I regard much that wch comes frm the Dissenters—but that I fear some approaching demonstration on the part of
the Bishop & a large body of the Church*

Before such a step

can be taken however there are very important questions for
your decision as Editor of Q, R* as how far the consistency
of the review will allow it—-after such papers as those of
southey—Sewell ik O'SullivaJX—-What isto be the end Se object
of our declaration?

Sir Robt Peel has lately stated in the

house that he has no intention of endowing the priests;-—is
ours then to be a mere empty demonstration-—not to be followed
by any actual measure?
I can not help feeling ve3ry strongly on one point thst
the advocacy of Endowment by Q R will be utterly marred & will

Letter 32a cont.

be looked upon with suspicion if papers are to appear in it
simultaneously condemning the Church collectively or chastising
its Bishop & ministers individually.

The object of such

endowment is of course to save the English Church in Ireland
but if harshness, not conciliation & kindness be shown to her
surely she will doubt the sincerity of our interest in her
welfare.
I remain

dear Sir

Yours V0©y faithfully
John Murray

Letter 33

My dear Croker

12,

1845

I have not tlee today to write at length but I send you a
proof on which I scribbled last night.

It is a very clever &

complete article—-exceptionally clever—but I fear the tone
wd be thought in many places irreverent-—I am sure that at all
events it shd undergo the close revision of some divine-—aye, of
more than one.
Did I mention before that Mant is a Poet?

In my Oxford day

that was his only celebrity—-he was a grand laughing stock
k I think the Edin. i-'evies quizsied hi a cimibrous ver?e at least
once*

He pubd some poetry quite of late years

aright On Birds

if I recollect

but that fell stillborn frm the press,

ever your^^

J G L

Letter 3^- cont.

I send also to Murray's for you my third volume of the
fingllsh Thiers,

Letter 34

16 May

1845

dear Croker
The difficulty is thrt Murray is so Yevy ready to leave
us to decide ^ that I feel it a most delicate thing to act
not at the peril of my own proxjerty but of his.
I am clearly of oxjinion that if there had heen any
choice before, there is none since the govt produced its
Maynooth Bill,

By that deed all parties, save the ISxeter &

Exeter Hall ones, are conmaittedj

and the Q. R may say I

think w honor that it is needless to dispute further on a
decided question.
I wish they (the Govt) had proposed paying the priests
at once-—for I f8.ncy that cd not have raised more stir than
what they liave done.
In short I have left your notes k my o^m opinion with
J* M, who is to come to me tomorrow Biornlng, & I will then
write.
Yours ever
J G L

Letter 35

^ ^ ^ ^

May 17. 1845

My dear Croker
After seeing J, M. again I am to request that you will
give us an article on Ireland.
He agrees w me that no danger to his review is so great
aa that of being a^ipposed to slink frm the great topics of the
time.
He also I thitik concurs in my editorial view-—influenced
by a more accurate recollection than his of what has heen the
course of the Q. R.—-viz. that we shd take up the strain of
the art* on Convocation in last—that recent events have
mmmmmtmmmmkmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmit

thrown the practice of former time overboard entirely—our
legislature is that of not Sngland but the British Impire—-&
recent acts of Pari have so altered the situation of the Irish
romanlsts that it is of no use to inquire on what principles
they shd have been dealt with under an abolished constitution,
which was still, in theory that of old ISngland, But it i? not
necessary perhaps to go further back ths^n the present govt.
The govt has made one of those slips which when made hj a govt
are irretraceable, unless some freak of violence shall have
supervened so as to create another tabula rasa. This govt has
made it iijiposfilble for any govt to recur to the ancient system
of Irish administration—aye &: until there shall have been
a rebellion and a reconquest*

This being so, the qiierition for

dispassionate observers Is not wiiether the nev/ wystem. Is in

Letter 35 cont.

theory or in principle better than the old

but how it s M

be worked out. The proposition is to conciliate not to coerceWhat are the proper methods to be adopted for conciliation
Some are impossible, repeal for instance-—and I suppose
we may place in the same category any invasion of the Anglican
church in Ireland

which at all events cd not be mooted

without destroying this govnment immediately

^ which

probably never will be mooted by any governt you care for.
The rest are open for discussion and I think we shd try
to look at them as frm a distance, endeavor to fancy ourselves
sitting in meditation over things projected for some foreign
empire,

I think I can fancy you doing an article in this line

that wd ccMiDromise the Q. R, no more than the nation is now
com^prcmiised—-compelled like it to look at a fait accompli so
*^

'^

mmttmmmtmmmmm

far that it must be accompli—-barring war:
•mmmtmmammmmmmmmiMiimmmmmmmm

,^

v ^

4^

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtm

and to inquire,
J,

W

without reference to what has heen reasoned on a state of
things practically dismissed, what is best to be done under
circumstances for which not we but the emancipation, the Reform
k now the annoimced intentions of Sir H P are responsible.
1
According to Philpott when in town the Bishops were all
but 4 to opx^os© the Maynooth plan

Murray has now been told

by Gladstone that there will be 16 for it §: 10 aralnst.

1.

Henry Philpott

(1807-1892)

DNB

Letter 35 cont,

1
2
Pusey, Newman & the ultras of their party are for it
3
4
Hook, Palmer &c against It.
All parties in Scotland are against it
1 mean all the
Presbyterians,
I suppose then I may now consider that you will do this
article*

Whether Thiers also. Is for you to say.

If not I

must endeavo't to make out a tolerable n^jsmber ^ I thiiik I can.
It is perhaps as well that I am likely to have an article
against the Jesuit manoeuvering in France

being a review of

Michelet's very clever and curious book, Du Pr^tre, de la femme,
5
6
do la famine J

and also one on Blanco llhite's sad history.

On the whole, ¥;hen I kno¥# that you have decided. & be.gun
I shall be relieved frm the anxiety which has of late been very
painful,

I must say nothing cd have heen more manly k

gentlemanly than all John Miirray's behavior.
ever your^s
J G L

1#
2.
3*
4.
^»
6,

Mward Pusey (1800-1882) DNB
John Henry Newman (1801-1890) DNB
William Farqtihar Hook (1798-1873) DNB
\nilism
Palmer (1803-1885) DNB
£ H i X i ^ * ^®' i £ femm.e, ae ^ f a y i i l l e ^Not reviewed n n t i l
pp 299-354
Septem'ber '^(^e Q,,' km Vol
Vol 7o pp 1 6 4 - 2 0 5 ,
L i f e of .Blanco White Q* R

Letter 36

My dear Croker
I feel very much Dr* Lloyd's kindness & am sure the notes
he has sent ought to be very useful to Mr, M a s o n — t o whom
I now send themi

but the enclosed will shew you what reason

I have to fear that all this trouble may come to nothing:

and

why consequently I scruple about begging more of Dr, Lloyd's
time—-at least until I shall have heard again frm Mr, M. Mason.
Ihat is worse s t i l l — I undei^stand Sedgwick is nmning
Vestiges for next Edln

the

Review and I can't doubt that in any

case his article wd be worth 50 of Mr. Mason's
ever yours truly
J G Lockhart
May 14

1845

M B the Late dean of Westiriinster was there 6 months before
he thought of his red ribbon-—but th© new one went decorated
to the Levee before he was gazetted.
Letter 37
Dear Croker

May 22, 1845

I see the article in Vol* 56 "The State of Ireland'' was
done by the late John Miller Q, C* of Line* Inn

a very worthy

& religious man but not bright-—who had spent a long vacation
in your happy Islands
I am sure you have a most perplexing job in hand,

I fear

Letter 57 oont*
1
Benry Dru«ifitond'"in |iis orazlneas speaks the real truth—-^-but
you must guess how much of it we dare tell*
I will write about Butler vol. 4

•

ever yours
J G Lockhart

Letter SB

My dear Croker
Possibly Murray may be able to answer about the earlierHos you refer to*

1 ean^t--—^ must nmd

yr.note on to him*

• Purely, you are wrong in aayimg that Q, R* first adopted
Anticatholic principles in Vol 44*—1. a* 1831, where the
article ''^oral so istate of tht B« B" is Southey'a. His article
In IBM vol 58 on the II 0* question Is ono ©xcoption*

It^

hlsitory too queer to be written—I thought I Piad told it you
long agot
,, J a® of yr mind that thor^e In vol 46 & 56 are both
O^Sullivans.

The one on Maynooth In 1828 was sent bj Southey,

0*0* being at that tiiE,a unknown to us—^aiKi ^ think Soutii©y did
sore or less to I t — b u t I may b# mlatakan*

Substance certainly

0*Sullivana.
Vol 6.

Hardy*® Charloffiont was I m pretty sur® an article

Of Lra Dudleys^
1.
8*
3*

'^Villiam Hamilton Dnm^iond (1778-1865) DKB
Bishop Butler .'^^ee Q* H* Vol 64 pp r^31-341.
Lord Dtidley, Johm William Ward; (1761-1833) DNB

Letter 38 oont*

Vol 19. Improving the People—this is Southey*sreprinted in his Essays*
Vol* 33 Irish Absentees

the Rev E Edwards—now dead.
1
2

The article vol 3 Duigenan & Granville & vol 6 Trotter'sFox are thus the only ones I can say nothing of*

I have a

suspicion that Dudley reviewed Trotter & there l£ toward the
end a hint about H C. Saanclpation,
ever yours
J G Lockhart
May 24. 1845
Letter 39

May 26, 1845
Dear Croker
I have an edition of my Life of Scott in one vol w an
index which enables me in some sort to answer you as to him.
In 1807 (Deer 17) he tells Southey he can't write in the
Bdinr RevieY/ for 2 reasons

one its pro-catholiclsm.

In 1821 (March 17) he writes to his son frm London that
the Bill is soon to be passed
4 April
'*'

in a tone of indifference,

1825 To ditto, inclinod to think the H C. bill
^

^^mmmmmmmmmaimmmmmmmmmmmmmt

shd be passed, doubtful of its effects.

1* Patrick Duigenan (1735-1816) DNB
2* John Bernard Trotter Memo Irs or the Right Hon. _C<, J. Fox
Q. R. Vol 6 pp 518-556.
"

Letter 39 oont*

August 3

1
1825—writes to Morritt frm Ireland—but only

intimates that he thinks he understand® the R 0* question
better than he had done*
Ootor

12*

2
1826 To Joanna Balllie—•here he is clear

that it is no longer worth while to witlihold Bmancipation—-»
so much having been granted*

Maynooth mentioned 6se. Look

at this letter*
All through the imbroglio of 1827 his tone ia that of
oae who thou^t the question sure of being carried-—and he gave
the outgoers no credit for anything more than personal
jealousy of Canning*
In 1828 ait 30*

See what he says as to the Southey article

la Q* E**-«he doubts the prudence of then opposing tPiO Bill
which is sure to be carried let who will be minister, &
plainly thinks the B. of W* likely enough to be the Minister
who shall carry it*

A sagacious prophecy if this was before

the Dtike wrote to some priest a letter that made.r.uoh noise &
which you will recollect w e l l — b u t I ean»t be sure as to dates*
1829, Feby 28

Diary

March 8 — d i t t o

April 3 — - — -

1*
2*

John Bacon Sawrey Morritt (1772-1845) DNB
Joanna Baillle (1762-1851) DNB

Letter 39 cont.

You will not fail to observe that Southey was Anticatholic
in 1 8 0 7 — M r s . Baillle and Morritt always Procatholics

But I

think Scott began to change his original (slight enough)
opinion agst the Emancipation frm the time that his son went
to serve in Ireland.
Ireland

He then had to think seriously of

He soon visited it and I think I have told somewhere

in the Life what was his real ac fixed opinion thenceforth—
viz

that the Penal laws shd never

have been enacted—that

once enacted they shd never have heen disturbed—but that fo
retain part after the most essential part had been abolished
was nonsense. He always said the responsibility lay w those
who gave the papists the franchise—the rest was inevitable.
Scott thought the Knglish church far the best in the
world—but in truth he wd rather have been a Catholic any day
than a Presbyterians and he often remarked that the Anglican
church in Ireland had leaned too much to the Puritan side, f m
the natural effect of jiixtapositlon w the Catholics*

Probably

his labors on Sv/ift had left a low idea of Irish Churchmen in
his mind
So much for Sir W.

I think in his letters on the starting

of the Q. R. the Catholic question is not alluded to at all
I am not able to help much as to the Quarterly Reviewers*
2
Morritt was one Procatholic, jm^
Rose another
1 don't know

1.
2.

Jonathan Svdft
(1667-1745) DNB
William S t e w a r t Rose (1775-1843)

DNB

Itetter 39

about Hef!;ir|fi^^ iaM£»
then 1 do*

You know the early history much better

Frm the accession of J* T. Oolerldgef Southey began

to put in his wedge I and I let hia drive It hc^ae because I h&d
taken ^

a wrong view of what was to be the line through life

of the D. of Wellington k Feel & I saw in t h « th© only Tories
likely to keep their party together*
to my own poor light®.

Your secession left me

I did not then understand the nature

of official men at a l l — a s I still do very imperfectly—and
had you been by us at th© declolve moment to interpret the talk
ef Downing Street in the dialect of Albemarle Street, neither
Murray nor I wd have allowed Southey to ov6r,rule us* Ma at
least he found Procatholic*

In my early days I never had had

the least inclination to th© Anticatholic side*
The simple truth la that frm first to last the Q* Reviewers
have hemi divided on these subjects % no wonder for the Party
3
lias ever been soi and as to the editors I fancy Gifford alone
undertook his task on th© footing of intimate communication w
a great party l e a d e r — V I E Canning* . Coleridge I sup^..'Os® was
put in through Southey* s influence w Murray

k never had any

intercourse worth m.@ntioning w any of the heads of the party*
I myself as you woll Imow iras most rashly invited & as raahly
agreed to take the post—neither Murray nor I in the least
appreciating either its difficulties

1.
SS*

3*

or over ov/n incapacity

Reginald Heber (1783-1826) DNB
James Taylor Coleridfre (1772-1834) DNB
William Gifford (1756-1826) Tncycl. 3rit,

Letter 59 oont*

to encounter such diffloulties without a sort of help which
Gifford had alwaya had-*»and which after the break up of
1830 we found in you, tho' too late as respects t M s particular
question*

But no**—I hope tls not too late quite even yet*

I

do think that If th© Q* R* had been neutral on Roman Catholicl^a
during the terrible struggle of 1830-41, we shd have hardly
been able to hold our olreula|ion.

With a f®w-***a very few

exeeptions««-not one In fact of any mcssent but yourself the
original Prooatholies had all tuitied to whiggery*
really the

Could

Conservative battle have been fought w any chance

of success,, unless on Church principles?

And in that period

of struggle was there any rrocatholle spirit within tho Church
of England except w the small section of clerical Whigs
Maltby Sidney Si'tith*''i50? N o w — i n consequence mainly of the
Tractarlan movement tho clergy have eoc?.o to bo very much divided
as to the whole of thia question. They know their divisions
so well that they choose as a body to be quiescent—and
statesmen may look on any step in it aa a point of statesm.anship—
thought I hope ^ trust none of the present mlnisterB will ever
cease to oonsldor it a« the highest duty of Statot^anahip to
conserve k extend to th© best of tholr ability the interests &
Influence of the I?:hgli3h Church*

To aay nothing of any other

principle—what is there but the church fooling that property

U

Mward Maltby (1770-1B59) DNB
Sidney Smith, Letter ^ Archdeacon

^ „ . .«
.o« .
Q* H. Vol 58 pp427 et

Letter 59 oont.

can in these days regard as its sure ally.

But how foolish to

prate away at this rate when perhaps the H. of Lords this
very night may open clearer views of the state of Church feeling than even you have got at this morning
1
2
I see Dicky Milnes-^-and Alexander Hope have both pamphlets
advertised on these Irish concerns & I suppose M\irray will
«

send them.

4.

Loi»d Momington S: Henry Drummond you have r e a d —

I conclude—-the two gentlemen ae^a to arrive at much the
same results frm very opposite starting polntsl
5
Dr Arnold never did anything in the Q. R. but 2 articles
on Roman Antiqultlea while Coleridge was editor.
What a pity that Lord Chesterfield didn't stay 10 or 20
years as Lord Liertenant of Ireland!
thing for Ireland & also for himl
Bdition of his Letters

It had been a blessed

I suppose you have Mahon's

If not shall I send my copy

for

there are some curious passages about Popei*y !k Priests, &o &c
ever yours
J G L

Richard Monckton Milnes, first Baron Houghton (1809-1885)
2* Alexander Hope (1820-1887) DNB
5* Lord Mornlngton, William Wellesley-Pole (1763-1845) DNB
Henry Druminond (1786-1860) DNB
5* Thomas Arnold (1795-1842) DNB
e* Lord Chesterfield, Philip Dormer Stanhope (1694-1773) DNB
Im

•

*

.

Letter 40

My dear Croker
In case you have not soon Wellesley Poles' book I send
my copy*
I will try to find out iffiyles?Ife Colquhoun^are of the
Pitt Club*

I never

was but at one of its dinners k

then

Eldon in the ohalr & all the orators Antlcatholie to tho best
of my mmiQTjm
I hope Clowes will enable lae to write again today. You
never alluded to Hornby Dri^smond'e letter*
effects of Puseylsm in M # i relief*

Observe in hiB the

He adopts all that la

hinted in the Pusoy novels about confiscating Liiy-tithes—
6
resuming church lands—^JC

&O

"SUIB

is the drift of E a u k « t o M M

2

which I suppose is Sewells k to the sam© tun© goes Mr
3
Disraeli tho* he is evide,atly as pure an infidel as his
honester father avows MiiB^lf*
Bf the bjem

A very respectable lawyer told me the other

day your Malmesbury paper had reminded him of a curious convereation w Mr Ward of the Isle of Wight who was the chief aaalgnee
in the bankxmptcy of Boyd is Binfield.

Ward aald suspicion ¥/a3

excited as to n(m.B large daalinga in stock at the period of
the Lisle .nogotiations-*-lt wms about to be brought before the
Chancello-t***—when suddenly all was i^uieted by the repa^ent of
1*
0*
5*
4*
5*

John Gmnpbell ColqahoiJin (1803-1870) DNB
William sewell (1804-1874) DNB
Benjemine Disraeli (1804-1881) DNB
William Ward (1787-1849) DNB
T M a la possibly ^'.**tho drift of Hawks As on© which I*..

Letter 40 cont*

the disputed sum on the part of Huskisson*whom Ward pronoimcei^
a rogue in grain
I cd get more particulars if you wished them. The
lawyer Is a gentleman of j;ood family & high character—^Smythe
son of a late Scotch Judge, Lord Methvrenf h brother in law
5
to Boyle, the present Lord Justice General of Scotland
ever yours
May 27. 1845

J G L

Letter 41

My dear Croker
I think the opening of yr paper^very skilful indeed.
Pray let Clowes be fed as speedily ^ plentifully as you can.
I have ell possible confidencf
'' yours very truly
J G Lockhart

1*

2*
5*
4*

William Huskisson (1770-1830) DNB
David Smythe, Lord Methven (1746-1806) DNB
David Boyle (1772-1855) DNB
Ireland Q. R* Vol 76 pp 247-298.

Letter 41a

Murrp^y to Croker
My dear olr
This note having been sent open to me I will re-echo
Mr L*s hopes (k confidence in yr management.
This Irish business in Its pre^ient shape is one of the
results of the Hefoi^ Sill**^ brings up forcibly to mind the
truth & force of your ratiocinations—at a tJ^e when I &
others probably had supposed blindly*—that the ch.lef effects
had been smoothed down k the dangers over—p®.st—-But the
Majority of antl-Maynoothers were the moat violent supportera
of the Reformers. H of "ixeter—to atone for hi a Puseyism
Is getting up a tr^aendous antl-Maynooth agitation in the
west*
The Knight of Eerry.!_will only pub but the substance of
Ld L*s lettf^r in M e p®5pht (of wch I will send

an early copy)'
2
Might not some influence be vmed (that of Ld Londonden,^) to
induce him to give up the original to Q.» E*
Yours my dear Sir veiy faithfully
John

*
2*

Maurice P**itsge.rald
Lord Londonderry, Charles William tstewart

(1778-1845) DNB

Letter 42

My dear Croker
I send a number of the Statistical Society's Transactions
which will give you I think some hints about Indian establishments*
You nowhere I think notice that Cambridge lets romanlsts
and dissenters into her colleges, tho' not into her degrees—and I suppose there as at Dublin the nonanglicans are
excused chapel &c &c
Sven at Oxford romanlsts may be undergraduates on dispensation-—nay I believe even Mahometans have in our own time
been admitted there on these terms. This is worth inquiry
perhaps*
1

Sir J Graham has damaged hJ-isself greatly w the Church
by the style of his revelations as to Ch Church

Of course

he was a gay gentleman commoner k staid but 2 years

In

Balliol in my day certainly there was very regular religious
instruction*
on Sundays

We had lectures in Greek testainent—-articles &o
^ the tutor always made the lecture both critical

& doctrinal. There were also lectures on divinity in chapel
at certain times of the year.

And nothing was then-—as now—•

more rigidly looked to at the University exairiinations
N, W* Senior^I remember was plucked one July for want of

1*
2.

Sir James Robert Graham (1792-1861) DNB
Nassau vailiam Senior (1790-1864) DNB

Letter 42 cont.

Theology—& yet next October he had a first class degree
without difficulty.
The laxity observed as to Noblemen k Gentlemen Commoners,
especially in Christ Church—has had this effect-—that there
are now very few noblemen there---only 8 or 10-—v/hereas
there ought to be 80

but old Lords know b e t t e r — & send

their boys where they will be looked after—and the Gentlemen
Commoner system has been wholly dropt in Balliol h others of
the good colleges^ as the only way of avoiding the foolish
liberality of old tuffthunting statutes.
To me the very strangest thing in yr paper Is the case
of Canada*

As you x^ut it, it will come like a thunderclap

on the clergymen here who all think the Popish Sstabl was in
the Capitulation*
But I suppose

S: hope-—I have not yet seen a great

part of the paper.
ever yours
J G L

June 7* 1845
1
•«
Is **GoSi.^el light from Bullen'' ref* really Gray'sf
said pope's
but saw it lately quoted B^ Grgy's.

I shd have
I cd not

find it in Gray*

1,

See The Alliance of Education and Government Thomas Gray

Line 109";:

JJT^QT

Letter 45

S* F* June 10* 1845

^ H

Wy dear Croker
There was no danger I am nvufe of Murray* s shewing your
proofs to anyone* g n^ver

dreamt of such a thing*

I shall be anxious to see the ooncluslcm «fe still more the
revised proof. Mxirray thinks thtere is too much of the details
of the Catholic question a too much of Maynooth-^-but this
last critloiam is got rid of b y — a s I suppose the full close
as to the endowment.
in eveac^ case*

It is right you shd hear what he says

For my own part I cannot really judge of the

article as a whole till I see it as a whole but I venture to
say that considering th# clear damonatration you give that
these new measures add no new ^oyer to the Catholics and that
after the relief bill & the .Municipal refold, in Ireland had
transferred th© casting, weight to the Catholic seal© nothing
MBiained. for practical statesmen but to take that as a fait
*-

mmmmtmmtmmm

..^ceaE^li k endeavor to govern Ireland under her new constitution, it was necessary to adopt a correspondently new system
of govt—••much of the controversy as to co.nsistency—as
respects the f» H* eepecially mi,rbt be waived.

As the p«|>er

stands, it semiB to me to abandon nothing or next to nothing
Of what the old Anticatholic articles maintained*

The merits

Of the rom,an Catholic church & its ©cclesiaHtical discipline fi
education may b e — I doubt not are—very much as Southey and
0*Sulllvan thought^ but ¥;hat then?

It is In fact just as

iBsposBlble to legislate ngw for Ireland on Muoh grounds as

Letter 43 cont.

Lord Famham's protest embodies, as to legislate on those
grounds as to the religious institutions or accademical
institutions of Canada or India*

Please pardon all this.

I

think a"great deal of irrelevant controversy might be escaped
if you had yr own unanswerable practical argimient as clearly
before you all through as It comes out in the concluding pages.
Ever yours truly
J G Lockhart
I have not seen J M, lately—but I send him your note of
today.

J G L

Letter 44

My dear Croker
I have little to say as to the other slips (in all 26)
that reached me last night

But I beg yr gracious consideration

of what I have scribbled on the pages now enclosed. You will
see at once what my object has been k if you concur as to 1^
do the thing yourself in the best manner

I see no reason

why any of the things that I have ventured to shake out shd be
retained as respects the strength of yr statement & argument
dc I think by these omissions we shall escape much oblotquyj^
ever yours
J G L
Sunday
15 June

'45

L e t t e r 45

My dear Croker
I have j u s t had y r n o t e .

I expect t o see the r e v i s e

tonight & i f so you s h a l l have my l a s t words tomorrow
evenings & what Murray proposes i s t o p u b l i s h Satin^day—-the
S8th June—-tomorrow week*
He funks a good d e a l I p e r c e i v e — - b u t I hope the r e v i s e
may r e v i v e h i s courage.
ever y r s t r i i l y
J GL
I Juae 19

1845

Carlton

L e t t e r 46

My dear C
I r e a l l y d i d not examine J M's s l i p s but merely sew the
general d r i f t of h i s n o t i c e s .

Thank you much

1 for^/ard y r

note t o him now.
1
Mr H Horsley is dean of Brechin in the Scotch Episcopal
2
Church. Odd that the son of BishoiJ H shd be found so placed*

I

beliex^^e he got his affairs into disorder early in life &: found a
northern retirement convenient,

I never met him bLit have always

heard him spoken of as a clever man ec as in mature life an useful
and respectable clergpnan.
June 24
1*
2.

1845

ever yours

J G L

Heneage Horsley (d 6 Oct* 1847) DNB
Samual Horsley (1733-1806) DNB Also ree Ireland
Vol 76 pp 247-298.

.'^

I. R*

Letter 47

My dear Croker

june 28

1846

I thank you f r yr hint as to Mitchell-^versus Thiers^ I
did what the state of the press allowed to obliterate Lord F*s
eulogies of the latter.

I fear in the first pages of his paper

an expression or two remain which it wd have been well to alter
but whatever you pointed to was turned.
work is wildly unjust to Bonaparte

I fear Mitchell's

& I grudge I own to see

those whom, we conquered reduced to insig^ificient dimensions:
but the book has I doubt not more of truth & justice in it than
the world will ever allow? and I see it had anticipated Lord F. S,
as to not only Waterloo but the Russian campaign.

The Col

will be a good ally for you in the affair Thiers,
I think the Ireland will now do as well as anything cd
have been made to do imder all our circumstances

It mortified

me to think how this must have been interfering w yr time &
mind when such heavy distress was upon you, Yr last hint about
a certain personage did good w J Murray and now he is all contentment

This ia always the way. The instant a bookseller

has pubd anything he adopts it &: has at least an author's
measure of partiality fr It thenceforth.

A happy arrangement,

I think it does not apply in quite the same degree to Editors
tho' on this occasion I partake*
At all events I fell sure we have done enough*
has been put well in*

The wedge

I shd think a caijeful analysis of the

i» The Fall £f Napoleon Col. Mitchell Q* R* Vol 76 pp 204-246*
2. ITstoire de la Revolution Francaise A* Thiers q* R.
Vol 76 pp 248-521.

L e t t e r 47 cont*

actual arrangements In oontinental s t a t e a as t o oases of
mixed r e l i g i o n s wd be the best thing t o follow*
to terms w the Pope s<»siehow

We must come

I t sesiBs t o t a l l y tmworthy k un-

dignified t o t r a n a a e t i n an undei*hand fashion t h r o u ^ a new
1
Peter* The proposition to pay the P r i e s t s w i l l j i £ | be a
whit more offensive for bein^ coupled w a B i l l to authorize
oetensible Interoout^e w the Hcsiian 0o?irt
i v e r yours
J 0 liools^art
Letter 4S

dear Croker
Murray shewed me a very i n t e r e s t i n g sad l e t t e r of yra
yesterday*

The iiiTiodlate trlemlB

on thii?. occasion havo a

iBOre general spapathy w th®m than I think I have ever seen in
this great .Babylon.

2
I write now to say that I aa going today to 'H. D. Hay at
single Terrace Bouthmsipton for a few days—my daughter
to spend th® kmae time w the young Lady Conyngh^m there, who
have w them her old i^vemes®*

X have a plan of ru.nning over

to Alverstoke to sea whether I cd get so©a quiet lodgings there
for a nonth or so m mj girl is always the batter for seabathing
at she ean*t get that in Scotland whore we mean to pass our late
1*
2*

This might possibly be "...through a Mr Petre.**
Robert Hay (1799»1863) 1MB

Letter 48 cont,

autumn.

But I hear yr house is l e t — n o w let me be informed

fr how long

for certainly the chief inducement in thinking

of Alverstoke was the hope of being near you & the Barings
& if you or they are not to be there till further on in the
year I shd either try to go to Scotland in the first place k
keep the marine for September or October—-tho* this wd not
oe so convenient as I don't know how long my brother may be
kept here by Parliamentary Committees
1 B has ¥/ritten in great contentment w the Q* R on his
Lives! This is very good natured of 1 B
ever yours

J GL
July 1

1845

Sussex p l a c e

L e t t e r 49

My dear Croker
I am sorry not to accept for Saturday but I was so
charmed w the Isle of Wight which I had never seen anything
of till th© other day that I took lodgings at Cheater House
Fast Cowes for a month k Charlotte ^ I go thither tomorrow.
We may not improbably bo tempted to stay longer

& at any

rate may hoi>e to see something of the opmer of the Yacht Louisa<

1.
^*

Alexander Baring, Baron Ashburton (1774-1848) DNB
Lives of Men and Letters Henry Brougham Q. R. Vol 76

pp 6^-f7.

Letter 49 oont*

I shall be in town ocoasionally ^ visit you ere long at Molesey,
Murray seems not displeased w the effect of his N o — Yr pep<?r has at least made muoli stir

I m. pleased well w

what you again any about yr frlend^'-^ladatone writes to M.
in reprehension of tho &rgum.ont about paying the Frleats—he
being evidently not a secretin quod hQSb
I shall send to M*s for you the liturgical proofs m yr
'notes but I am clear fr *I1iiars at all events next No*
I never thought of doing Chesterfield fr last nwiber—»
^The book reached me after I was all but roady—I fear I am ill
qualified to do it at all

Yr notes on the Suffolk papers

will b© useftil—*^ if you cd give me any other h©lp> it wd. be
very thankfully received* I believe I must try to review th©
book aa Iiord M* s^mm to expect it

Fray tell m® what other

,books I shd look into £r th© preface* The letters to Derolles'2
were villainously Kutilsted in tho old edition—but after all
'the great feturo is the brief govt of Ireland t perhaps you
can give mo a few paragraphs on that, connecting it w yr late
paper*

lly son hae f i n a l l y recalvod on th© wm$^ t I im now going
to see Lord P"* Bomor0@t*-ori that t o me very tmd subject*

Lord

Aberdeon^very kindly reooivod my application a few weeks ago
1* The Letters of Qhegterfield
— *

jxiii Tifii n

PP

. ^ jr

a'-lL'-nr—-

409-668.

'iiwmww

..miiumi. • •rMini'iiiiri'in»nw

Lord Mahon

^U ti. Vol 76

niliiii i »

,r,o"\

rvjtn

2. i robebly intended for Solomon Dayrollof) (d. 178b) DNB
3. Fitzroy Somerset (17BB-1855) DNB
4. Lord Aberdeen, George Hamilton Gordon (1784-1S60) DNB

Letter 49 cont*

as to diplomacy but the lad has got the red fever-—a disease
for which experience is the only and I believe the imfailing
cure—unfailing tho' it always comes too late.

I shall

perhaps have to consult you by k bye but the first thing is to
get the name on the list which is itself I fancy something of
a favour when the youth is 19 which Walter was some few weeks
ago.
You shd come to see the Experimental squadron start which
I believe it will do on Monday—His Majesty esoortlng them
around the back of the Isle of Wight. The younger officers
seemed to be In great hopes of something more than manoeuvers
on the Bey of Biscay*

Hay Be I dined w Sir B* Walker'^in the

Queen one day last week k saw a magnificient & apparently
capitally ordered Equipage—300 marines included—I understood the marines to be in like proportion in the other 8
ships & if so this is a formidable force of itself in case of
any brush w Jonathan but I suppose there is no real chance of
such a thing.

Polk's new m nister here McLane was here before

& I used to see a good deal of him & thought him a very
respectable man.

W Irving was secretary to his former mission

in London k people thought he wd marry Miss, Mclane-—but she
has long since foimd another mate.

ever yours
July 9

1*

1845

Sussex

J G Lockhart

Baldwin Wake Walker

(1802-1876)

Dim

jlace

TEXAS ;•.

^i^ j^^j..;CAL COLLEGE
LUBBOCK, ILXAS
LIBRARY

Letter 50

last Cowes

July 15*

1845

My dear Croker
I answered yr kind invitation the very hour I received
it in London and my letter went to Murray's that same day
sealed up, w the annotated proofs of Liturgy.

I ma pUEEled to

account for the packets not reaching you but Murray heB been
out of town lilmself as so possibly haa hla ©ousln Oook'«*
I will write at length soon laeanwhile I rejoice that Thiers
progresses Ik a.gree that no notice shd be taken of P Mahony
whose papers however shall be restored to you anon
I am just starting w Hobt Bmy Is my young people to sail
to the Needles*
magnificent

What a shs«e that you did not see yesteMays

spectacle
ever youi^ tra.ly
J G Lockh.art

Letter 61

demr Croker
I have told B that I smd
S.

his note on to you—that you
P

"I

have already handled Rush, Wllberforce's Life, & the Malmesbury
pn-per& w a view to the evil ha mentions m that he shd read yr
4 articles before he doee anythingi alf^o that I fancy the very
i.

Narrative of a Residence at the Court ^f London

,

'Vol 4^^ pp"32t-?i§r

®* X^ife of William Wilberforce

o. R.

Hush

Vol 62 pp 214-285.

Q. R.

Letter 51 cont.

shabby work just pubd by Lady Hester Stanhope's doctor might
be under all the circumstances a better peg than an old book.
I might perhaps have mentioned the continuation of Rush's
Narrative

but 1st in case it were to be done at all I shd like

you to do it & 2dly it is so very dull B uninteresting that I
doubt if even you cd make much of it
Ever yours truly
J G Lockhart
East Cowes

July 21, 1845

I sm out of the way of hearing anything—but I fear poor
Benham might have alledged as to 1836 on the old plea defendit
numerus*

Letter 52

Sast Cowes

July 23

1845

1^ dear Croker
As I shall bo here at least 10 days more I beg you to send
me yr Chesterfield Books now*
you.

Murray will for^vard anything frm

At the sam-O time I sm very doubtful ?jhether I shall feel

myself entitled to make use of materials so valuable as yours
may very probably be: and already I regret very heartily having
taken any steps w a view to an article on Chesterfield not bj^

!• Memoirs of Lady He.ster Stanhope jis related bv Herpelf in
Conver; atioiTwIth her Physician Q. R* Vol 76 pp 430-459*

Letter 52 oont*

yourBelf

Mwray has just sent me a Life of Lyttloton certainly

«eny new letters of Ld Chesterfield k this malces it the more
strange that Lord Mahon shd have publi-^^hed apparently wOut
inquiring after th® stores of that k other families connected
w his great oousln

But I suspect he never even dreamt of look1

ing beyond what Bentley had in his deak-**exeept that he did
»ake one fruitless att«apt on Srettby hall*
I remeiaber yr notes In the Suffolk papera & I also have
a recolleetliim of having read a vendloation of Lord 0 ^

r^,

i s I ©an*t ©ay* surely
Johnson—*»no doubt fr^^
2
there i s sclothing of i t In yr edition of Bo^gy but he.i'^e I
l4»'4.«<»

have not even my Swsss^*ev#r yours t r u l y
J 0 Lockhart
L e t t e r 53
East Cowes

July 29* 1845

My dear Croker
• I h.ave not had yr 3 books & aa I return to town on Konday
perhaps it is now hardly worth while fr you to send them
^hither*

I shall bo v®rf thankful for them either here or in

town*

1*
2*

Hlenartl Bentley (1794-1871)
Life of 30lm§o^ James Boswell
&m a* H* Vol 66 pp 1-39.

Mited by John W, Croker,

Letter .53 oont*

Ld B* says he has asked you fr yr suggestions as to Lady
S* 3 * I hope you will give them freely

It is evident he has

read nothing in the Q* R* ai this la the grnnd difficulty about
his beccsBing a valuable aid therein*

If he wd but indoctrinate

himself w yr article® h then set to work he might do us very
great service

As it Is 1 all but despair*

Did Mahon ever shew you the beautiful love letter address1

2

ed to Lady H* S*'*'by Sir J» Moore st^ the oosmenc^aent of his
retreat at Conmna?

lot a word of love*—but a most tender

and heroic eplatlel

I think the last words are **If we succeed

I shall soon see you***if we fail, it will be better that I
riimaln In this country***
I went over yesterday w Charlotte k R lay to see the
Ashburtons*

We found him looking pale k^ reduced—but still

he has got over ,hia dysentery k will soon be all right* She
also looked ill—*mueh swelling still in hor face—but I hope
she too will soon be revived by t^at chaiming air*
Yr place looked i3©a,utiful-*-everythini:r ^auch grown k the
•imdereliff gard,@n quite a wonder*
iaw it last

It was hardly begun when I

In another year it will be qtiite a little Men.
Ever yours truly

J G Lockhart
I have bmn at last forced to let my boy have his own way
1* Lady Hester Lucy Sta.nhope (1776-1839) DNB
.2* Sir John Moore (1761-1B09) DNB

Lotter 53 cont*

Is ho being over 19 by a month these laws wd not allow him to
be noted except as a ©andldate for Cometcy in some regt of
horse in India.

I wd fain hope he may get one in the 15th

lus.sars of which Sir W i;i.^cott*^l» now in command at Madras*
If you can forward my views 8nyhow-*-and time is auspicious
I m& sure you will readily do so b\.it 1 believe Lord Fitsroy S
Is well enough disposed*
J G L

Letter 54

it Cowes

Aug 1*

1845

dear Croker
I ma "very much obliged to you for yr letter to hrd F
Scemerset ^ think It v@i*y likely that his answer may put you to
atore trouble which you will take I a» sure w the same really
good will. Your intervention ought at least to do some service,
I have received yr 3 books this .aoming

I doubt if you

^have not mistaken E* Halpole*s meaning by what he wrot© on the
title- page of the first psaphlet on th@ resignation of 1748.
He writes '*Lord Chesterfield* s** but it Is written on a line w
the word re»--;.i/^atiQn-**-not under or above the whole title of
the piece

I suspect Horace merely meant to imxicate that the

^re3ign.atlon wae Lord 0*s- not that Lord G wrote the brochure k
"ll Sir realtor Scott

(1S01-*1847) DNB

•

Lotter 54 oont,

there are many inaccurate eaqpreasions in that which do not to •
»e look like C*s hand alao acjime phrases such as "the greatest
wit in Surope** whJ.oh I hardly think Lord C aetat 64 wd have
applied to himself even in a piece n^v^r meant to be owned*
As for the Joe Miller it had some things new to m e — b u t I
fear no sort of faith is due to its a.ffiliations
We must go to London on Monday next* Charlotte k Waltex^
go to Scotland a day or two after k I. shall r^ain in Regent
Park for 2 or 5 weeks by which, time I may hope to have pretty
KOll arranged It^ Ho k then follow my youngi ThuB w® are not
likely to see Mrs Croker and you in yr marine M e n Just at
present—*but my motions- may be affected by my next news trm
the Horse Guards* I m& advised now the boy ia fixed for the
ai^y not to send him again to Cambridge (ii^are in truth he
lias done little but row on the Cam) but rathor to a military
aead^y kept by an Baglish officer near Lolges where a young
ward of mine spent a year lately & w iirach profit before joining
the 92d foot. I think in cas© I aa told I shall have to wait
6 or 12 months that I shall Bend him. thither in October

I

have myself to blsBie for th# moist of the trouble this affair
is giving me—*-for I shd have seen a year ego What I wd not see*
I hope M fhlera is well mdv^naed k U part at least w
01ow#a already*
ever yours truly
J 0 Lockhart
I*. ?-••

Walter Scott Lockhart

(1826-1853)

Lotter 55

Pear Croker
1 return Lrd F $aRier!set*s note which is as I expected* I
think by k bye I shall have to beg of yoix to jog either him or
the great Duke-*»-indeed if you chance. anywhere to meet the
/

•'

•

•>••

I>uke In the course of the autumn I m aura you will bear me in

Many thanks for your advice about Walter. I shall try to
ascertain whether there is any Gertian situation that wd

suit

l^e case k I think Lady Ifesteoreland if in town still when X
get htme may perhaps assist me as she is well acquainted w both
Eanover k Prus.^la*
Wrm the way in which Dr Maty^quotea th© Apology of 1748 I
think he like you considered it as virtually Lord Chesterfield's
mm production*

He n^ver

alludes to Mallet who at any rate

urust have been instructed.
The reviewer who told tho story of Thiers shuffles as X
All I can extract frm him is that the story was •
4
ourrent about .^uoh a talk between T and Monteagle who was in
expected*

.^0 govt whon T was hore*
H B* asserts that he has most esrefiaiy studied all yr
'articles that I had pointed out to bin k that I nhall be
satisfiod of .thi,s in 2 or 3 daya when I s-ee what h© thinks will

1*
2«
3*
4.

Lady P r i s c i l l a Pjme 'ileatmo'reland (1793-1879) DNB
Matthow Maty (1718-1776) DHB
David Mallet {L705-1765) DIIB
TL'homas?. Spring-Rica Montea^ae (1790-1866) D.NB

Letter 56 oont*

be oonaideri^d "Th,e. oode as to Oustodeans of dead men*8 japors*"

I shall be in London on Monday
ever yoin*® truly
J Q Lockhart
East Cowes

August 2t

18

Letter 56

London

Aug 12. 1846

My dear Oroker
I shall be glad to get O*0rien0 Me again k

L®d by

yr

deoision J^g tot£*
Yr slips of Thiers ars c i p l t a i indeed—I hunger for more

Of what I 'kni>m will be on# of yr chef's d'oeuvre*
,Sver truly
J G Lookh.ar

Letter 57

My dear G
I have made out H B IK quite agr^t^ in his views k think
the© very powerfully stated but I fear it is too late for
Insertion in this Ho*

I hope to have all that ready for press

in 2 or 5 days except only yr articlo mid I think I shall
leave you soiTie 60 pages free for Thiers-—which may be enough

Letter 87 oont*

of him for onoe* Hhen you can send any part revised pray do
so^ and if you see a convenient break at the 60th or even the
40th page *ti3 no matter

I am quit© rejoiced that whatever

ground you go over this tixse, you me^an to go ov^r

the «hole

deliberately*
•

^

In oase you think' of .arg^.|||.,|^„ ,£te,.f. fpr^ next
the eonoluding volumes of Walpole*s George III*

Ho here are
The work is

now ooaaplete—^altho* La larchant hints at an additional tome
Of gatherings by himself which posaibly you say like to wait
for*
I hop® to leave Town, In 3 or 4 daya for the north—Tlie.rt
"since my children went down the weather has been very .£|M*
ever yours
Aug* 20*

1846

J 0 L

Letter S8

Dear Croker
I shall be st Milton Lockhart Lanark in 2 or 5 days k there
see tPi© rest of Thiers*

It is adirLirable ind@#d--^-but I think

you uiky curtail a-c«:e of tho inveetigction as to the early r^art
on which he does not rast ao much of hla claims ar- on the later
history*

I phall see the pages of eourae but I shall have hardly

A word to say more*
London

Aug 26

All the rmt

45

of the Ho is printed off.

Yours ever

J G L

1«
S*

Denis Le Marehant (1795-1847) DWB
laemoire of the Reli^n of Oeorgo III Le Marchant

— •
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Letter 69

London

Aug.. 29

1845

Dear Croker
I m happy to find Hobespierre so f a r advanced*

Perhaps

i t may do for a closing artlole^^-winding up w a few pages o r
paragraphs or w a p o s t s c r i p such as the events of th® coming
week may »\iggest t o you*

Let me know whether you think t h i s

the best way-*-or whether you have bmn Meditating a regular
politleal article*
I s h a l l be here u n t i l friday or Saturday k w i l l write to
you wiiat I witness of the 1* of Cowions before t h a t time*

I

believe* thanks to y r kind exertions* the Review aay as well
be published ay the ISth of September k t h i s wd be very agreeable
to me as i t wd allow me to spend another month (froia t h a t time
u n t i l the 12th Ootr) at BoulO£^e the a i r and sea of which plaoo
have done me much good*
I f you decide on no r e g u l a r p o l i t i c a l paper but only a
finish t o the Robespierre therefore I am t o be eonsidered as
remaining in Lcmdon (tho* I may oross th® tea for a day or two)
frm tills time u n t i l the Review la done*
You w i l l reoeivo by Monday's post I hope the pages of
Bolingbroke*

I hope to God t h e r e ar® no miatakea but feel

SOBsewhat nervous as you are ao fBT firo Boofc^i of reference*
Hver yourr; tr\ily
J 0 lockhart
% of l ^ e t o r has been sadly i l l w gout in the stomach k
look© deplorable*

He has gone t o ISji^ter for a conflrr:iation but

Letter 59 cont.

seemed to think it possible he might be obliged to return
to town by the middle of next week* I hope this will not be
called f o r — h e is not in a condition to stand exciting scenes,
In truth I tremble to think that his is an uncertain lif e—
so many of these cursed attacks within the last two or three
years & the last wholly occasioned by one violent scene in
the Lords-

1/

Letter 60

My dear Oroker
A packet frm Clowes arrived the day after I wrote to Lady
Ashburton k its contents sufficiently accounted for some
delay.

I think the article much improved since it was first

in type on slips—but frm the first it was very good.

It is

I believe soon to make a great effect both in France k ^gland
quite as much as even yr
1

detection of the frauds in rebus
2

Louis XVIII k mad de Crequi, Thiers is It seems to be at the
Grange in October and I hope you will give him the meeting.
I admire very

much inter alia yr way of handling Louis

Philippe throughout.
It is obvious that you will have a very difficult task in
eompassing a review of Thiers' new book into decent l i m i t s —
but I expect success here tooj and on the whole am indifferent
whether you do that or H Walpole*s George III for Jfeias, Do
just what is most convenient—perhaps you have better materials
at the seaside for one than for the other—perhaps you are to
be at Molesey again before you need attack either.
I have told H B that you will send him a slip of his small
debts^& I suppose Clowes has given you 2 or 3 sets of It by this
time.

Let*s have It all right before H B goes to Provence, however,

M L. Lanark

Sept 18

1845

ever truly yours

J G L

Memoires de Louis XVIII Q. R. Vol 48 pp 455-479,
Souvenirs de la Marqufse de Crequi Q, R, Vol 51 pp 391-399,
An Act for the better Securlnr^^ the rayment of Si^all Deots
Q* H. Vol 51 pp 591-399.

Letter 61

M L Lanark

Sept 28. 1845

1^ dear Croker
I am sorry the late No shd be thought dull for that I
conclude is meant by jgisve-—but the truth is fun is now the
rarest of things.

I think yr own paper shd rede^n the No

I have been reading it as finally corrected k admired much
the rapprochement of Thiers trumpeter k Robespierre| No
doubt there will be answers & possibly one so speedy and so
bold as to call for notice at }imas—-but barring that I shall
prefer George III to almost anything you cd do. Murray is
very anxious for that rather than Thiers No II-—and anxious
that the paper may be more on George III than on H Walpole of
whom he apprehends we have had about enough as respects his
own character k testimony—and perhaps it is so. But I don't
know in what forwardness the Sidmouth papers are k possibly if
you cd have an early copy of that book you might either combine
it w or substitute it for the Walpole irork.
Lady A wrote that Thiers was to be in England soon k
probably at the Grange.

I suppose she did not tell you fr some

private reason—that is, because she knew of yr ^^rticle being in hand.

I can trace mylord therein

Maison d^ Lafitte

"^^ J^aJQon de Bourbon*
I thought you were at Drayton shooting—but I suppose you
wait for the pheasants. My ovm motions depend much on the
weather which seems now to be broken in this region a l s o —
but at any rate I shall be in London again before the end of

Letter 61 cont.

October—I rather think by the m ddle of the month.

One

who is not a sportsman soon gets weary of a country house
where there [are] not many books*
H B will not give xm any trouble I hope about his small
debts if you really think it shd be omitted wholly-—but I
do think all he says about the manner In which his bill was
amended is just k might be introduced somehow (tho' hardly as
a distinct article) w good effect enough.

I f§ncy however

when we see next No of the Law Review we shall find the ihole
story there frm the same pen k In that case he cd hardly
e3?pect the Quarterly to take up the strain,
1
You shd see Capefigues "history **de L'Europe depuis
I'avenement de hors Louis >hilippe«—if you have not seen it,
I found vol 2 in a room where I slept lately k read some very
ciirious chapters. He ascribes th© proclamation asserting L, P,
to be not Bourbon but a Valois to two historians £f France
1, e, Thiers k Mignet, k there was much besides that you shd
see before you touch Thiers again, I cd not well make out
the drift of the work-—but fancy tis an attempt to hedge
between D. de Bourdeaux k the Orleans dynasty*
I only got the a. R# yesterday k have heard or seen
nothing about it except for you and 2 Mg Posts—one on the
Thiers article

1.
2.

another on the Michelet on Du Prete &c

Capefigue
(1801-1872) Bncycl.
Brit,
Mignet" (1796-1884) Sncycl*
Brit,

liOttor 6 1 oont*

(which I hope you approved)
I have fixed to send Walter to a Military school neo^r
1
Leige recommended by air H* Douglas & others
I shd on some
accounts have preferred one either in France or in Gerisany
but here I od rely on the manners t morals of the master* he
being a gentleman who long acted under sir H B# at Sandhurst*
I hope in 6 or in 12 months^ at most to got him his oornetcy
in India*—but I Koan M m after a yemr

or so to exchange into

'i

the Infantry near heme

fr I -do not like the expense of the

Cavalry k moreover it is not the best school for s o l d i e r s — *
as one may see by the D of Wellingto-ns conduct as to his own
sons I

ever yours t r u l y
J G X^clilmrt

Letter 62
M L Lanark

sept 1 3 . 45

ily dear Croker
I ahall I oonelude sm
mnd

yr pages in a day or two and I'll

t h ^ instantly w my pr@$s to Clowes.

I hope you will

Indulge M O b^r om.itting anything about M r A ^ s o n for he has
just left this house.^ I e:^>eot

1*

sir Howard Douglas

to b© in his when the article

(1776-1861) DNB

Letter 62 cont.

is published.

What I said was only a needless parenthesis

I shall not trouble either you or the printer, I daresay, w
euiything to cause a delay & I am rather anx5.ous the Ho shd
come out some 8 or 10 days before the 1st of October when all
the new 9 Quarterlies usually tumble on peoples* tables in a
heap.
Everything looks famously well for the harvest all over
Scotland.

All round us here the crops are most abundant k two

thirds safely housed already^
I trust when you get ^ B on small debts again, you may be
able to have it read by some well advised legal friend.

He

is always goodnatured k will readily adopt whatever is finally
thought most prudent.
ever ^/rs tru3.y
J G Lockhart

Letter 63

Milton

Octr 3.

1845

Uy dear Croker
I sm greatly obliged bj o-or letters of this morning, I
have begged H B to let me have the Ms here that I may study it
1
connection w yr old Privilege paper and the still older one

!•

Privilojge Question

Q. R*

Vol 65

pp 581-601.

Letter 63 cont.

which was written by the late Mr Dodd a very able lawyer
much connected w and I suppose helped on that occasion by Tom
Femberton.

I hope it may be foiond possible to accept D,—**

I know him a little in private, thro' his connection w the
late Dr. Baillle's family k like him In society well: but
like you dread being made a Cat's paw for the ex-councll of
Queen Caroline
I am reading "Jack Campbell's" (as H. B calls him) Lives
2
of the Chancellors-—Se think it an excellent book.
surprised me more*
]m^l

Few ever

It is most elaborate in research k very

written indeed,

H B. will be surprised too—3c perhaps

not over pleased,
I had not suspected anytliing more as to Thiers k the Grange
y
than that he was an old acquaintance of the Tallerand clique
& that they cd not well avoid asking him.
I shall go to M i n r this day week k after a few days
there move southwards*

Murray writes in good spirits about his

.-—but his poor mother is Just dying and they are all in
distress k confusion of course.
Frm todays paper I fancy it not impossible that Feel may
wish you besides destroying his pheasants to t^ke another shot
at the Liberator.
Iver yrs truly

Thomap Femberton (1793-1867.^
Lives of the Lord Chancellors
pp 1-38,

J G L

DNB
John Campbell

Q. R,

Vol 77

Letter 64

London

Nov 3.

1845

dear Croker
I am truly grateful for v/hat you have done k what you have
advised.

I have read the act of last Session under which these

commissioners were appointed.

There are to be barristers k 3

physicians or surgeons cf 5 years standing and these 6 are to
be salaried but they
**shall not* so long as they remain such commissioners and
receive any salary under th© Act, accept, hold, or carry on
any other office or aituatloni or any Profession or aaployment,
fnn which any profit or gain shall be derived,"
I conceive that JM-Qloyment wd cover such a concern as
mmmtmmmmmmmtmmAtmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

the Mitorship of a Review.

At all events, I can not doubt it
1
wd do so in the opinion of Ld Ashley k I have as little doubt
that his opinion on this point wd r-ale that of the patron of
the posts*
The mere writing in a Review cd never be construed into
a regular employment

in the sense of this act hut I think you

will agree w me as to matter of the editorship; a writer of
articles may or not (in the usual case) send them in, but the
editor is bound to the proprietor that 4 Kos of such k such
extent shall appear ¥^ithin every twelve months
and if any
attempt were made to take such an editor out of the category

1*

Anthony Ashley Cooper

(1801-1885) DNB

Letter 64 oont*

Of ^^Elgflgn^ under the aot^ I feel convinced Ashley* r first
move wd be to have such a laxity of construction overruled by
a fresh aot*
I shall not therefore stir, unless you advise me again
to the course mentioned in jr

kind letter*

I forward the Irish billet to J 1*
ever yours
J 0 Lockhart

Letter 65

yty dear Oroker
I return Peels v^ry

kind note k also Lyndhureis

I shall

now- write to Sir Robert as you advised k as nearly as possible
in yr words*

I a® obliged to you for the suggestion and

truly .grateful to both you k him*'
.1 have an unpi®a.^ant excuse for thinking of moving "for
iQyself-*-iijioh I never before did I thi>nk* flhat think you of
one year at Cambridge having cost m®

600?

This is another

speciiien of th© evil which both you k I have sometimes spoken
Of handling severely*

The fault must be w the Tutors mainly.

J Murray is not he.re*—'he is in the Isle of v^ight w his
»

»iste.rB*

On his Return I will speak to him of the :-tevens

dial Btid keep jr
virtuous—but

curiosity in mind when I meet any of the small
U pcott is gonot

^.^^..-...t^^mkmmmmmmmmmmmmmt

1.

William Upcott DNB

^l"^

(mentioned in Q. R.

Vol 76

p 461)

Letter 65 oont*

There is no doubt that Scott took the hint of his Dial
legend frm Johnson .fo.r lie retained the g a r'""
blunder of hia own*
gar nux erchetai

but added a

On the Abbotsford dial the words are
—«-*an B.rrnngm&ent offensive enough to yr

ear or mine* whether his artisan was to blsase or not I can*t
aay* Ho himself as you know had ^

Greek*

I think it possible I may meet you at the Grange next week
but I don*t know* There ie a roundabout invitation thro*
1
Lady Davy who is to bo of yr party-*-but I ^BI writing to
Lady Ashburton.
ever yourt truly
J G lockhart
Nov* 0

1045

London,

Letter 66

Sussex place

Nov 7* 1845

iy dear Croker
Murray ia at Bonohuroh*

I dare say he will be very glad

.t. Be has been
to take you on M s way to town if M s plans
2
writing to me about the new Boawell and I have ventured to
prm^
absolute noninterforenoe w the text* I did not know
that that principle had been departed trm at al) in the ^Vright

Lady Jan© Davy (1780-1855) DBS
Mition of 1847
Greek alphabet in original

Letter 66 cont,

copy.*
I hope if Lady Ashburton be well enough to return to the
I Grange, that we are to meet on Wednesday—-but she ought not
to hazard any exertion.
2
I wonder w whom Lady Adela Vllliers has eloped. In a new
3
Album edited by Mrs Norton (Fishers scrapbook) I see an
engraving of the young lady k therewith a most stinging satire
on her Kama by the Bditrifeas.
We must really take better counsel together as to the
Cambridge Tutors. I am convinced that they are in partnership
w the tradesmen

Indeed it is notorious that in ntamerous cases

they make much money by the detention of the boys cash which
the parents forward tormly*

They keep It for their own purposes

one two even three years. So one of Walter's txitors avo?/ed
to be the fact—tho* he denied it as to his own college.

ecce signiJQB
ever yours taruly
J G Lockhart

John Wright (1770-1844) IMitor of Johnsonia (1836) DNB
Lady Adela Vllliers is probably the daughter of George
Child Villiera (1773-1859) DNB
3. Caroline Elizabeth Norton (1808-1844) DNB
1*
2.

lotter 67

f &

Mr C writes to ask yr address k wishes you to visit hia
at Alver*
Sussex plaoe Novr 7*

Hf dear Murray
I have remX Hr C*s letter to you k he has also written to
mo on one part of the Boswell affair*
I shall be proud to have my name associated w his if any
notes given to Wright or any I may add on the new slips shall
^seem worthy of being tagged w my n^me or Initials, I fear few
,if any of them can dem^rve his notice*
I extremely regret that Mr Wright h.^d not adhered strictly
'to the original pis®»*-as I underetood it to be*---that of
keeping Boswell*a text entirely midlsturbed

iMpewd on it* if

that Line be onoe departed frm* it ia impossible to draw another
.line to which Bome serious objections will not apply*
There were^ however oiroumstances attendini: frights edition
"that might si^iowhat excuse his derelioticaas of this principle*
Sspecially the Inoonveniene© of lengthened notes where the
j^age was so small. I supx-ose in th© new copy the page is
Imrm k in that case long note^s will be camparativly inoffensive
a® interruptions even to th© eye of the reader.
I should be for keeping the text the Juvenile varse k oven
th® opinions on Soot© Law Cases* Men these* as presented by
Bozzy,

give great individuality to the narration* They keep

toeforo us the relative poaitions of the Doctor k hia biographer k their effect certainly is not derogatory to Johnsons

Letter 07 oont*

talents in any instance, in all hlg^ily iliustrative of his
good nature k sympathy w his boring friend*

I sm persuaded

Hr C will save himaelf a world of trouble if he will adopt k
atiok firmly to the principle of savl^jg: Boswell entire in his
0mx station k dignity*

Letters not inserted by Boswell when

brief might be inserted in whole In tlie notes?
referred to there k printed in the Appendix

!%on longer
In Bcm.e eases

M3P 0 ^d abridF.e them in a lote-«*-but where that ahd ha the
oourse wd depend on his view of eafh special ease*

J G Lockhart

Letter 68

An-sd 2d Movr
iy dear Croker
I enclose a letter frm M Mm.ey

to whom I wrote yester--

day he being on the Limsoy Gc»mission. I had not supposed
that the post I spoko of must infer giving up th® q« H* m well
1
as the auditorship of the Dy of Laaeaator and cannot in a hurry
1.

"The only recognition Loolchart over had from hia p a r t y —
m%d h® had to wait until hie fiftieth year for it was
tlm Auditorship of the Duchy of Lancaster, a poor morsel
of patronage that ho hated to accept biit could not afford
to refuse*** Donald Carswell*

Letter 70

My dear Croker
Mahon knew little but according to him Lincoln k
Herbert at last reluctantly acquiesced
hearty helper being Graham.

indeed the only

Graham, he says, was at the end

et least w the Duke.
All this is obscure. It is certain, he says, that
3
Palmers ton objects now to altering his views on the C o m laws
4
B that hence is the grand hitch about J Russells acceptance
of the Task. That there is such a hitch the Chronicle and
Globe imply very distinctly,
Mahon says it is suspected by some of the Tories that
Lord John does not really wish to take the govt no^ because if
he did the quarrel between Peel k his colleagues m'ght
possibly get assuaged or perplexed before Fabry. He desires
that Feel shd be forced to bring out the nature k extent of
the split and then perpetuate the internal wound, before the
Whigs grapple w the treasury bench.
I think tomorrow mg will probably afford some light.
But in any case I shd say let us print our adherence to the old
V i e w s — o u r dissatisfaction w sweeping innovation

our wonder

that any part of this govt shd have gone into such extravagances at such a time ko ko winding up w an appeal to the

1* Bidney Herbert (1810-1861) DNB
2m James Graham (1799-1847) DNB
5. Henry John Palmerston (1784-1865) DNB
4* John Russell (1792-1878) DNB

Letter 70 cont.

Conservatives generally for vigo^ k steadiness whether they
shall find in Feb. a Conservative govt reconstructed k
entitled to their support—or a Whig radical one demanding
their determined opposition. And I fancy you might do all
but a closing x^aragraph now
I have sent my set of Walpole to Clowes as I made only
a few verbal alterations which you can consider on the pages.
Let him have yr paper therefore now—le I wd hope to publish
on Saturday
ever yours
J G Lockhart
Sunday Deer 14

1845

Letter 71

My dear Croker
I hope the last article is found correct k that you
excuse .0.0 fe. attempt, at shortening in the Walpole^

You

see how muoh the No Is beyond bound,
2
I fear the Duke Stanley & some others are quite off as
respects the Peel reconstruction—but we shall soon see, I
think yr paper can at all events injure no one interest we

Memoirs of the Hei.gn 2£ ^^^^^^ (^eorft,e i n Horace Walpole
Q, R. "V5T W
pp 255'::^98.
Edward George Stanley, Earl of Derby (1799-1869) DNB

Lotter 71 oont*
m^t

to oaro for*

Lot us hope Feel ted l e f t himuelf a f a i r

J^us. pei^ltentlis;^e and will yet ufso i t to Bome praotioal food
reeult*
ll®r« i s a note of H B*^ tlunt o«io on Saturdsy*

I unp'^m^

t Bsuet not keep Mo papers'"" at a i l m M ao-emt to oonsider
publiof^tion before Farliamont i»o#ta as o^aimtial*

But

owonts mmy possibly induoo ua to rm^wt- to the idea of iaiothor
Mo in feby before i t i s nm^mmry for »e to decide m.t a i l about
the 8 B.
I was not sorry that you imt m bit of•prw^.i.MBof 1 S
hero k there this time for I 0& not reject the l^oan of illy
cm aavendiah\rhieh hitt M t pMlOiopI^ hard tho* I took ©are
to shake out whatever surviv#d of th® mim
the d0m*B MB aboisi^M
pr^^mw0

Fhysioum- liiorein

I si to w»^ soved. chiefly by the

of tho dean to insert .^^all debta*
ev#r youri
i Q%

Deo 2Bl

'

45

Letter 72

i»«ar Croker
Oharlotto a I aocopt w much, pleasure yr kind invitation*

1* Oavandi^h ImUl

^o-^

Brm^m

.*

>^ii

Vol 77

pp 105*137*

Letter 72 cont.

I wish I may have interpreted the word p:r6at in yr note
oorrectlyl

too good news almost to be true. Yet the non-

oabinet officials seem to think it very likely that nothing
^was decided but to res^ame the govt & defer the decision.
Gladstone told M he did not agree w one word of yr last
paper} but thought F cd not be offended, I have heard trm
various quarters high praise of yr tact.
ever yours truly
J G Lockhart
Deer 27

1845

Letter 73

My dear Croker
don't be sure of us at the station for if the coach goes
as of yore it is more convenient for us In this situation.
I send on yr note to £ M to be kept in his archives,
I fear Col Gurwood has killed himself——on vexation it is
said frm losses by some railw.ay schemes. More than a year ago
he told me so very wild a story of Clairvoyance that I have
since held him unsound. He told me that a clairvoyant boy at
Paris had revealed to him the name k address of a French officer
whose life he saved at Giudad lUdrigo k who conducted him to

!• Kinistrel Resiainations

Q. R. Vol 77 pp 298-321,

Vj f

Letter 73 cont*

the Governor's quarters where on the Governor yielded hdLs
sword to Gurwood. He produces in a late pamphlet against
against Napier some letters of this officer

but does not

state the miraculous means of his getting access to him.
ever yours
J G Looldiart
Deer 29.

1845

L e t t e r 74

My dear Croker
I was sorry I cd not make a trial at least to see you
today. But I hope we. may meet some day as soon as the speech
of Tuesday is over and I have a room quite at yr orders now
as Walter is absent—on© On the dinlngroom floor—-if you cd
dine k sleep.

„,

..

I never heard a word about the Palmerston story till notk I don't believe milord cd have helped telling you if the
thing had happened. To me all she said was that they had had
Thiers forced on thatn by Lady Sandwich,
ever yours truly
J G Lockhart
I conclude the Daily News is a new speculation of the
.im»*mmmmmmmmmmm

Leaguem

Jany 21

1846

mmmmmtmmtmmmmm

>tter Tf

Poor Croker
Tou have made OJioellent sport of ^r^ Eeid*^^ I shall be
glod to page i t a© soon aa you find i t eonvmient t o say
I oj^oot fans Minburgh tomorrow a note about tho frowail*
lug Froaohers, in oase t h e i r nmnm od be atibatituted for A
B Q D* But t h i s you oan see k Jud,.ge of im the MM&^
youre
J 0L
fmh 17*
Ferhapa the artiole sight besr a little ourtsil^atntt

Lotter 7©

Suaaeis plmm

B, 1^* Feby ISth* 1846

Dear Oroker

I Bmnd you a l l pamphlets on Com, thmt &mm to m^ t o
deserve reading*

fmrt of this 1B otiriouB enoufJi—«»*i^e#d the

wholo of both t h i s k Arol^* wiili»:*»| mu ahewing what broad
ai^ wi,M aiioomliition i s s f l o t t mmg c^.^i^#rvc^.tiv#^.*
m-^r youra
J 0 L •

1* Ventilfrtion D* B* Reid 1* H* Vol 77 pp 381-404*

Lotter 79

ear Croker
I wish you wd always ^end yr revises at onoe to Clowes*
II give you Heid»*i-Ventilation again (tomorrow I hope)
^ ^ y o u will see names of minburgh preaoherst mostly Freekirk
ranters* put in according to the suggestions of the poetical
Lord HobertBon'^ who is a man of great humor*

I think all

okirks except the oplatio doctor* who is the one the Judges
are exofficio obliged to hear*

tm

All i s now ready w me except the most important thini
2
y r Oregon k i t s finale* This youvoan hardly do t i l l the
Coasmons have divided a t l e a s t oiip.y l e t i t be out by the 20th

k

rch

oan be done*

Our chief readers mxd chief purchasers are the

Fareon k the Sc|uire-*—is to them we must look first* after our

I

Own consistenoy k character* which however are identified w
their cause* But the future is to me still most dark* ?eel*s

last speech seems to have if possible raised the general notion
Of his capacity BUjd I perceive in quarters not at all kindly
to him a sort of vague feeling that somehow or other he must
govern maglmd

while his vigor lasts. Pe^ contra the Protection-

ists in the H of 0 have done far better than wa had e.^ected
and it aoems plain that if a General .Flection oamez^ soon we shall

1* F,®trick Robertson Leaves from a Jour^.ol ^)* R*
8* S M i£S£PE •vuestiiiar^ a. ii^.^¥ol 77 m 564-602^

Vol 76 pp424-429.

Lotter 79 ocmt*
have no lEimediate Feel party of any bulk-»--*but 8 h o s t i l e
armies of Torx and IfiifflMis^*
X shall be anxiotis to know in a few lines what you however
Obscurely aa y e t , oontimpleto as y r liest general theaie in t h i s
Kxode whioh w i l l h® looked for'w greater interest than anything pubd in Q* H* for many

J^BTM

past*

ever yo\irs
J 0 L
flmraday

Feby 2i#

184i

I saw yesterday in Fort or Herald a '^ery important short
letter on the vai^t inftre.ase ^f exports, in various oldar periods

Letter 80

Dear Croker
You did rightly in substituting Initials for namiea in the
Held k I think the article will bo very successful altogether*
lore is a sor^ fus an old Bedford paper for yr portfolio* Borne
day you may like to refer to it*
Dieky Milnes says the LoMs are to throw out the repeal
lyut accept the reduced slide k that Feel will he thinl?;a rather
take it so for the present than dissolve f.^

Stanley I hear

frm all quarters* will figh^ hut not take the lead k I hear
Ld Fitzwilliam'^is to propose the rejection of the repeal v^ aui>ra.

Charles FitKWilllam

(1786-1B57) l^^cycl. Brit*

Lotter 80 oont*
ll that of 60 proxioa hold by Ld Sti«bo,roi3t|Tii* c»ily S are
•llowod to be ttood in favor of the Fool plant

'mm Lrd Loiro*

iooo doolaroa for proteoticmi
t »M iMiv© thou#it i t l»otter k Jiore d i g n l f i ^ os well m
»oro popular to rejoot the whole b i l l a disiand a n#if
f arliaiaiafit in the ntm^ of tho ciecelved oon»tituenoios*

But

fou mvmt I ntippOBn i^oos© to ^>hold one or other of these
Oourses*»-M»iiiia, j darea-^ we oan loan -on no lietter guide than
Ld Ashburton utioee views no doufet you knowj^ tho* X do not^
l[r Oregon will oomieot v#i^ naturally w these quotations
Hoth thro* the ohanoe of oonoiliatlnf tmlm-m l&f tli^ repeal is
yio groat rimk Of thereby alionatini the aiin,iidiiiii loyalists**^
m^ f^ioh Ifttt Sir 1 Bouglas ®-^y# Stanley fools esaotly like
hiioaolft

Aft0r a l l thett dobates .any detailed disousai.on of the
W m question wd be, I sM auKjoae* inopportunof aM I have
'no doubt whmtevor be tho i>ra©t.loal point you decide to urge in
r^forenoe to dc«#stio mm%mgmi^m.t$ you will do i t all in aa
Mgfe and omia a style as posiiblo*
I looked 0wr a l l the mmgmln^ rwiewa Ir, oowitry t town
pB^%m tho other dsf &t ths Athenmew and Feel does not B^mi ,' '
tofe&venow one .friend in the pr^-m oxoept suoh aa the Spectator
•k it« « a l l t t i l o^r oool oaloulating radicals, mtlnged w the

1* Lord ,Besabort!>ugh (17ai*»lS47) DMB

Letter 80 cont*

personal bile of the old Whigs.
ever yours truly
J G Lockhart
March 6

1846

Sussex place

Letter 81

March 14

1846

My dear Croker
Yr proofs are in a very confused state—but I can see well
that you have worked out yr points w the usual aouteness k said
all in a most temperate and wise tone,
I will call on you or meet you whenever you please on
Monday afternoon

Meantime I must say it seems to me that it

wd never do to discuss the state of affairs here so very
briefly as is done on the last page before ma

You could in

2 or 3 pages give such a conspectus of matters, w their bearing on Aiaerica ©specially^ and our own colonies, as wd be satisfactory to the Tory partyi and after having done so you wd I
think w double, mdth a hundredfold effect announce the conclusions which you have now stated.
RSally the danger of disturbing the old Canadian k Nova
Scotian Loyalists, by this new revolution of Peel's ought not
to be passed sub silentio—& If it were I vshd fear it wd be
escribed to nothing but coldness k timidity on the part of the

Ummp SI mmU

I t wlmt tlio Horald t o l l s aliout ocwiunioations

tm

Bowling Street to Jonathan m the M of ©eoomber ^o-^-tf a l l
tMe bo truoa X think

A'OOI

h«a woven for hiMOlf a web f m

iriiiioh ho nm^T oan oxtriomte hia feet*
over yours truly
jr 0 L
Letter S2
Maroh as

1846

J^oar Oroker

X emst have spoken vory daftly but 1 did in llu.rrayi roo»
1
tell you about Gloig-a pa^or ^ that it was goii.e to proas bo*»
«ide0 I nmrwr doubted the paging M

ahow you it made part of

this lo to aay nothing of th# p^M^^ being evidently not those
of m proof* But I ooniidorti thmt you had attended to my hints
in yr Ifttttr rovi^t # had Quit# suffioiently hai^onisod the two
straini*. lowover, I daresay Clowes oaii IntB^uoo what I have
now' sent aooordli^ to yr instruotion in the longor part at
loaot of tho ispr^ssion*
As- for th# s#rio'ii0 question you now touoh on* X am still
more in the dmrk than you*

But I m®#t w no m.m. of tho I^ower

louse who believes that Feel oan go on unless by a coalition

It

George Robert Gleig

(1796-1880) lihoycl* Bj^lt.

Lotter 82 cont*

w Ruesell*
over truly yours
•r 0 Lockhart

Letter S3

April 3

tB46

My dear Croker
X return the official note which mm not needed to remind m© of yr great kindness in Walter's behalf btit ^ich I
wd fain consider as a proof also that the groat Duke has not
been at all indisposed to his old friend hj anything of recent
ooourenoe* The without marehitse wm itost imexpected but somewhat the more satisfactory
^^^^ •^^^%^, ^ hear giv#s gre^t pleasure in all placest."]
Of the FS I have heard nlli but one of the Ministers told m©
a few nights ago that they ed not la at B month t k that he look*
ed for m General Eleotloii in tho divided state of the Conservative® a?? almost certain to give a Liberal l e a Russell
spoke in sorrow not in anger*

%

o

e other MdgB whcsm I met at
Hobhouse Ld Auckland'" k a*
dinner a few days ago all said they consider i-eel*8 convcrsicai

it
a*

John .Hobhouae, Baron Broughton (1786-1869) DNB
John Auckland (1786-1869) DIE

L«*tter 83 oont*

as the work of AbeMeenI

And Hobhouse oonfiiroed by something

tbat happened to himself the newspaper stories of Feel*»
Instable state*
Have you soon Capofigue on lt^gl**»-this Mmmj so pridsed
ot Bath house* tho* fiill of enonsiouji blunders as to fact® k
_dates* yet I believe tells more nearly the groat outline of
truth on the subject than any Soglish writer has yet done—«•
il it wmm printed more than a year ago tool
X will if you have it not send you my copy*

it is in tho

ad series of hia **loraie» dotat de L«]|u3^j^0*'*
It will be a most difficult but a quit® nmm'B$^ry
^^

job to

FolitlGka for our next*
Slr@r gratefully yours
J 0 Locklift.rt

Letter 84

'MJ dear Ox'okor
You are very kind In letting me see what I reonclo.se*.
I m glad ^lero is on@ th^it still speaks some truth in the
M g h places

I told you what X heard Hobhouae say k Auckland

aBsent to* as I tho'a#)t you mJght liice to hear what th© T^igs
•mm saying*

Of the valuo of their stor:/ you are bettor able

to judge than either they or I*
M'Shon saya. he mderatands the tor&a will pass th.© bill tho*
not ten of them approvo***^} he alao agreei^ that the govt must
then go out*

?^hy he staid when he might have made somo

XiOtter 84 cont.

days they were for the yeoman3?y boys—for we wox^ then boys
or soKothing like it
ever yours truly
J 0 Lookhart
April 6

1646

Letter 86

Londaa

April S

1846

Dear Cix>kor
I can not lark it In yr dlreotlcm this time for I BM
engB-^ed to pay mi mmvml visit at Lord Bores fords in Eent next
week a: also to run into Gloucestershire to fetch Charlotte
back fr her holiday* Walter oase last night k he had heard
before I saw- him fBH seme yotmg friend in the Horse Guards
jthat he owed m u ^ to Brnneone in Kensington Palace which was a
'I®yate3?y to the Cornet till I explained k he begs me to say how
gratefully he fools your kindness
I don*t know what points you are meditating in i^eapect of
railways but I c-an^t doubt there is ro^am for an .useful k inter2

estlng resiime. I have rot some pamphlets on the Gauge
question ^ so I suppose h-Bve you but if not I'll send my copies.
Head'says he le clear that the broad basis Is the be^^t but

1*
2m

3*

William Garr BerosfoM
(1768-1854)
See Railways Q^ R. Vol 74 p 2 7 5 .
S i r P r a n c i s Head (1793-1875) DNB

DNB

L e t t e r 85 cont*
t h a t tho a g i t a t i o n for a l t e r i n g the l i n e s frm narrow t o broad
i s nonsense as besides tho v a s t cost of reconstructing tunnels
dfO i t cd not be done without interru^jtlng the now only
fMMBBunioation between Iiondon k a l l t o the Northwards for two
or threo y e a r s .
The bringing the r a i l r o a d plan- j^nto London I s perhaps the
most important problem now in view and I must think we s h a l l
i f we l i v e 10 years see a l i n e sc^ewhat on' ss,lr F . Trench's
plan along the- Thames and another c u t t i n g trm South t o N o r t h —
e . g# trm 'Tsterloo Bridge to about the Custcmi Square Terminus.
That bridge se^ns made .for t h i s end,—for i t has not as y e t
paid a t a l l as a eo^eon bridge k I t Is strong enmngh for anything.
I saw the Times cribbing frm Held Ventilation shabbily
e n o a ^ the other day but they oan«t prevent t h e i r readers finding out t h e i r t r i c k in t h i s ease..-

Did I t e l l you t h a t I<>rd

C ^ p b e l l told me he had seen the proofs of Brotighisiis Live of
Smith k t h a t H B i s e l l for Peels com .reform?
I stared a l i t t l e — b u t p l a i n John added **dOB*t be too
sure yet—*it was only B. proof.**

H B aM.sing C^npbell as he

has done in th© Herald k than sending for hiir; to read i-^is
s h e e t s , i s quite in c h a r a c t e r .
Yours t r u l y
J G Lockhart

1.

S i r Frederick Trench

(1775-1859)

DII3

Lotter 86

ly dear Croker
I enclose a note f m one of the Huseum gentl^^en about
tho Hssay on Hamlet. I had your Inquiry in Kent whence I have
just returned*
ever yours
J G Lockhart
April 17* 1846

Letter 87

my dear 0
X have written to Sir R Gardiner as his letter WBB
evidently meant to be seen by the principal writer of tho F S
I had forwarded it to that person k on hearing f m him wd
oosfflunioate w hi2i80.1.f at more length but that X thoi^t it
fair meanwhole to state that th© tone both in Deer k in March
had been tak^a not by one persoti only but on full oonslderatlon
k consultation on the part of all those deeply conceited in the
^t ^

B3^ adopted by th@a all alike in oppositi<m to all their

personal attaclments. I added that nothing ed be more valuable
to us at such a moment as this than the free coiiaiiunication of
the opinlcms of persons holding in. general the ss^e principles
w ourselves,^, however differing as to the points of lumiedlate
p ra c ti ©al urgency.
April IB

1846

W^er yours truly

J G L
I don't Imow whether you are at Alver or Moleaey.

Lotter 88

_ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

April 22

1840

My desT Croker
X oau^t a bad cold in a wet ride in Kent k am not yet
able to leave my hoiise but I sent my letter to Sir R 0 open
to Miirray to be forwarded only if he approved entiroly* k in
that case I asked him to send you a oopy. He answers that he
approves—»-so you will roeeive the copy k see that I have
stuck pretty nearly to your out lino* He aoees to be a vei^
softheaded General indeed*—but no doubt has been instructed
or at least believM hiimelf to be doing what i^ please hla
masters k mistresses^
X m^ q\iito in the dai^ as to the state of things now k
pi. fore* My blather tells mo ho thinks all the Froteetlonlsts
in. the H of C except SO will bo w#ll disposed to give Peel •
a fair tho* not a warm support If -mme these bills are pass^
mid I imderstand lard Famhasi holds similar language but this
ia only reported—I hav® seen neither Lrd F. nor any Peer
since I i^tumed»

Old Marshall Boresford is steady k ao h©

said is Ld Salisbury k of course A B Hopo.1 But he said he
heard frm one the Bill \fd pass th© Lords by 5—fia another by
4(h^^trm

another not passi

but he ed not himself guess anything

of the inmedlate results evmx of the Feel madness and tho Duk©*3
unintelligible mid untenable posltlcm*

I hope we ar© to raeot

soon. This Mo will be even a harder pinch than Dec amber or

th® £ .£.

1^

Alexander Beresford Hope

(1820-1887) DNB

Letter 88 cont*

I wrote to Murray some days ago about the Knglish Review
k suppose he has enlightened you which I cd not do never
^having seen but one No of it as I think nor knowing even the
nam.e of its editor.
Yoiu^s very truly

J G Lockhart

L e t t e r 88a
(copy)
To Major Genl S i r Robt Gardiner
Sussex P l a c e .

Regents I'ark

A p r i l 22*;

1846

My d e a r S i r
I have communicated on your letter with my principal cotadjutors in the Quarterly Review and especially with the gentle"man who m^ainly wrote the P^, ^, in the last nimiber
JHec^ all of us beg you ?/ill believe that we are most
sensible to the kind intention k courteous manner of your
addressing li^r, Murray & myself.

We submit however, that

'your last letter proceeds on the sux^position that we have been
wrong k the Minister right, k in this we are not yet disT^osed
to concur.

In our Ojjinion the Tories k the \1^igs are two

principles embodied—-the principle of maintenance k the
principle of change-—both necesrrry in Politics as in Nature.
But when an essential change is to be made it should be made
by the W h i g s — & when the Tory minister thinks such change

Letter B8a cont^

unavoldabl© he ought indeed to concede—but his concession
should be that of hla place not that of his principle k party#
Wo oonsidor that the recent measures have been dictated
by mere fear of the League fand do not understand how after
yielding to that association all their demmwlB, w© can expect
frcan the coiiceders* a firm resistance to any one of the often
avowed, tho* at this moment for obvious 2*easons veiled
ulterior i)urposes of the Movm^mit Faction In this l^ire*
Wm conceive that the Irish Church*, tho

?B.rllmmntm.rj

l^mctions of tiie I^piro & Bishops^ the- Bngllsh Church itself,
the Bouse of Lords* mid lastly the Cx*own—are all destined
to be attacked by the same parties k means to which Sir H
feel is eoncoding at this mc^ieat the landed gentry of these
Islands or at all ovonts the primary security of ^lelr station
k influoiico*

Which of" the great institutions imder ^Aich we have
lived may he the next for attack i^e do not pretend to conjectxire,
It will no doubt be that which the lloveri^: shall beliet^o to be
Urn weakest—^-^ therefore it will probably he one connected
with Ireland. It may be the Iriah Chardi or it may be tho
Ii*ish Union.
But whichevor it may be* it Is most certain that the power
which originated the present movemont is hostile to all that
you k we consider valiiable in the

British Constitution k too

shrewd not to understand now in what way any object of its
hostility may be most effectively assailed.

Letter 88a oont*

Xt is impossible that you should view the present state
^ f things with more painful el&rm than we do*

Indeed ours

m>VLld be very much loss then it IB if we eould at all adopt
your belief an to tho nonexistence of a revolutionary spirit
in this country* But w© <m tb© ccmtrary are sorrowfully
impressed with the conviction that that spirit exists in the
.ghost vigour and Is in truth the animating principle

of almost

all that portion of the Press* that lately has been upholding
the course of the Ministers*
I have the honor to be with great respect
Your faithful hvmbXe sorvt
{si^ed)

J G Lockhart

Letter 89

Dear Croker
On consulting Pacciolati"^I find he is clear that Fuella
vi^^y^^ vi rid 00 rem aetatem not virginitatim. Ho shews that
Penelope in Ovid calls herself a Puella tho' mother of
ifOlemachus k Propertius calls Antiope puella tho* she has
2 sons grown up. In Ovid, too, we have viduae cessate puellae
— 1 . e. wives abstain from yoiifr husband* s bed. 1 add that
Virgil*s pueri innuptaequo puellae (Georg 4) Is confirmative
k also that in the 22d Ode book 3 Hor. Odes Diana is not I
think invoked In a manner reconcilable with ypur witty inter*
pretation k skit at girls mishaps.
In short I think you are wrong in the original note k
3
Macaulay for once right in his criticism.

Othello, by the bye

in his ®cold cold my girl?-—even as thy chastity** does not
use girl as synonomus w maid and therefore I see no harm in
your translation of the first line of the Epigram tho* I doubt
^^ ^g;3-rl k peril be correct rhyming or down and outshone either,
in so short a piece as this is. I know not whether this is
accurate enough to the Sense.
Laura, of British Beauty fairest flower
Love's burthen swell apace beneath thy zone.
May Dian gently watch thy painful hour
Kor harm thee then for grace that dims her own.
1*. Facopo Facciolati (1682-1769) Encycl. Brit.
2* Ovid Fasti 2, 557
3* Thomas Bablngton Macaulay (1800-1859) DNB
4. see note on the following page for the Epigramma as given
in Boswell Life £f Johnson (Modern Library edition, p 89)

Letter 89 cont*

The note about Canicem was mine k you may if you think it
worth while put my name to It*
I 8B1 now very anxious indeed about Q. R. X dined Saturday
where were Lord Westminster k Clare k both seemed to think
(as the Spectator does k Kxaminer too) that the^,Lords will ,
carry the 5 shilling fixed duty in CoEmiittee, But as to all
•eyond, even if this b§ the case, how dark the view.
ever yours
J G L
Kay 18. 1846
Sussex place
S
I venture to suspect that the note on Marmqr Norfolcience
2 it might be better to
2 p 41 being all but 2 words Hawkins,
Continue that the note shd be his only k have only his signature.
In the torscier Edition you made yourself responsible—but you
seem now to have wished to leave all on Hawkins shoulders.
Are you settled at Alver?

1. Lord Richard Westminster (1795-1869) DNB
2. Sir John Hawkins Life of Johnson (1719-1789) DNB
#
The Epigramma from Boswell*s Life £f Johnson isi
Anglicas inter pulcherrima Laura puella,
Mox uteri pondus despositura grave,
Adsit, Laura, vibi facilis Lucina dolenti
Neve tibi noceat proenituisse Deoe

p"

Lotter 90

Wf
denr Croker
MJ a
X have again read your original not© on Laura k Macaulay* s
ure k I atill fear that you are not ao certainly in th©
ri^t as to somo points as I cd wish you to be pr<Miouncod una
voce.

Hi

First of all I suspect there msy have bem. &<me fun in tho

origin of th© Epigram*^ The thesis was giv^ by Dr James ^ms>
X think wsa an aocoudbeur inter alia* H© perhaps gave not the
^^^^ MM. ^ ^ ^ ® final couBlet—*-in which esse Johns^ did
fairly w the rest. If he gave only the final line then Johnson
in quiszical allusism to his calling added the M — a n d
possibly in th© Sd & 4th further drolled on the ugliness of th©
dootorp the vicegerent of Lucina*
_ dooi
2dQ notwithstanding much pus^le about the parentage of
the Dia Trifojsals—I think Vij^il in his Folllo clearly uses
Isxcina as the simple synon^fm of Mana*
2
Casta fav© Lucina—tuns im^ regnat Apollo
X think he said Lucina simply because Lu is long k D|^
short. I^ok also to Oatull\is 34 Ad Dlanam.
4te

Facciolati says Hecate trla ncsaina habetj in coelo

Lima* In terris J)lBn& ©t Lucina. in tartaro Proserpina.
5to Horace in <We III. BC^] 3 does not I think "discubiner
in th© attitudes of her three characters.** Ee has th©

!•

Ad Laurem pariturgai ^i.g:ras^a Gentla5ian*s Hagarine 1743;
Boswell Live of loibnscm leFat 34. Note 3.
2. Virgil Bucolici^ jgeloffUQ 4. 10.

Letter 90 cpnt*

itress Diana* & th© Lucina who helps puella© ter vocata,
©dimiaque letot

but where is the part of Hocate or Proserpinet

—^ho frm these descriptive lines passes to Diva Trlforsais
at one©*
Facciolati elsowher© quotes Servlus saying that Diana
being b o m tho first of the twins helped the mother w Apollo
Il waa styled Lucina as having brought him ad liiq^fai k so tho^
virgin* was the tutelary of parturlticm*
X suspect you wd find, that Lucina ^

nm^lf^e has pretty

epithets in the Poets—^but I can't aay it is so. Look to
your Gradus at any rate*
• fh© Letters of Gh&thm& C17©2 or so) apM Lyttleton ar©
very curious k s e ^ to have been printod for your special use
2
q^ad Maho^* The editor is son of sir John Phlllimore k X
,taiought h@ had done his part poorly.
God knows what is to be done in the I^rds or in the Q* H*
3
am asked to din© to meet Lord Weatmorel^^d' one day soon who*
ssyB Lady lonyhsM in hmr note

**haB been orderod over to vote**—

1* ©• of course in the Q^^itte.t*
Yours ever truly
J G Locldmrt
May Bl* 1846

Ohatham* William Pitt His Correspond ©nee Q. a. Vol m
pp 190-271*
2* 3ir John Fhillimore (1781-1840) DNB
3* Lord John nestiaoreland (1784-1859) DNB
^»
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Jlritten on back of a pamphlet entitled **The House of Lords
and Co3*n Law Repeal, with Justice to All**)
Thia Mr. Douglaa is a Badieal attorney who i« or used to
bo oonsidered as a loeidlng political agitator in Glasgow*
So© hia notion of the extent of the money action thro*
this c o m repeal—*
X ouppos© he has bought land of late years on borrowed
mo&eyt

and foresoes aortgages aggravated k rents lowered with

m vengance*
J 0 L

Letter 92

June 1. 1846
i^ dear Croker
X f® imlueklly ^ngm"^

^ov every day this week except

^torsday k alao for Sunday k Monday 7th k 8th
You dine w Murray on Friday* I understand. Can't you come
to town so as to have an hour or two here qiiletly w me before
thatt

I ed dine w you Thursday* If you liked* but it being my

only fre© day I had rather keep it for you at heme* IkJwaver,
to hear is to obey*
Youf«
J G Lockhart
M B You cd dress here on P*rlday
friend Mxirray»s
J G L

Charlotte wd convey you to

Lotter 94

II«AMMKMMI

*

Do look ov©r your 2 capital articleii on the Budget of 184l'
H the old k new miniatrles ditto

J 0 L

Dear Oroker
X send DruBsnond*® half mad pamphlet wliich contains as X
expected some truths shai^ly stated*
froth about th© Apocalypse kn how very

But passing over all M a
atidacious ia tine incon*

aistency of hie language in the text k In the note of p 39*
.411 oonfidenco in principle ki& destroy^ is in the text a
^plain fact the result of causes abundantly ea^lained by himself
da the Note Sir Rfeel la tm justly ea^osed to much obloquy
Be is right X suppose in all or almost all that he says
of th® Beforsa Bill«-*but his object there is to hit Stanley k
Hichiaond*
He is ri#^t in thinking that any sagacious person mist
have feared abolition of com laws wd be mmQ'm ^"^^ consequences
of the mtQtm

Bill* ^^^ was the Reform hated but for th©

certainty of its ulterior reaultet

But .^.op d^:^^^ he mak© it

out that there was between 1841 k 1845 such a declaration of
people agt th® c o m laws as to compel the Minister to
abolish th«f

He offers no proof of this at all—and in

direct contradiction to that story his note eays sir R P

>•

a a ^iSasi sja Ite R^s^ffiut^s)^ Q. a. voi 68 pp 239-280.

Letter 90

My dear Orokor
X have asked Lady Ashburton to write to you today about
the Majority of 33 a« to whioh I know nothing but that it
1
ootoniahed Lord Hodeadale himself * this Lord Selkii%: said
yostordey—but I heard nothing more preola©

I conclude fear

prevailed—fear of th® mob* fear of the Queen, fear of fee\m
By all means keep yr ciu,adr^l<s at least for the close of th©
2
Lyttloton*—but unless th© papers on party trm Burtc© & by J W §
ar© also to find their place either in the Lyttloton or in th©
C o m paper I shall as X ©aid before

be very greatly disappointed*

ever yours
J G L
Waterloo day 1846

Letter 97

^\m® 16

1846

ly daar Oroker
I have no doubt that w h m

k finished in detail

your Lyttloton will be an ©xoellent paper*

It Is so very full

Of miaprinta m ko that I ctn not at the present follow the
thread in many places—but don.»t waste too much minute
critlcis® on Phillimore*^ imbecility*

Lord Red©sdale,John Fremim Mitford (1748-1830) DNB
lldmund Burk© (1729-1797) DNB
Sir Robert Phlllimore (1810-1885) DNB

L©tt©r 97 cont.

As to Lyttletons infidelity, when Hume ?ms in his heyday
at Paris in 1764 or 5, Horace Walpole writes fnn Paris "For
Lyttloton, if he wd turn once more a free thinker, he wd be
the most popiaar man here except Hume" &c &c

I am quoting

fim the new Memoirs of D Hume, vol I I — b u t you have in your
head what Bentley has not given me^

an index to H. Walpole k

will know where to look for the ?/ords k their date. This
passage is quoted in an article on Hwae in the present No of
the Q. R.-—so, at any rate, you shd notice that H Walpole
partook so early in the common impression of Lyttleton having
once been a free thinker. I confess I still believe that
Johnson has told the truth on that point—tho' the lapse
may have been brief.
Lord Haddington told Lady Dacy yesterday that he had
made sure of being out of office k quiet in Scotland within
10 days—but that the coming over of the radicals on the
Coercion bill had noi^ thrown everything into chaos—-& he cd
not guess at all as to the duration of Feels govt. .Everybody
seem'='' to ^agree that Bentinck's violent speech has given the
govt another chance^

but I suspect the radicals for coercion

will not be so many as Haddington thinks
In the Literary Remains of Sarburton (1841) are some
letters of Lyttleton to Warburton which I think Phlllimore

Letter 97 cont*

has not known of. In on© undated he is sending a new edition
of the Persian Letters to W "with considerable corrections' k
aays "I hop© thei»e is nothing in them now which can b©
laiaconstrued into f re ©thinking in the bad sense of the word**—
^unless I had entirely changed th© plan of the book I cd not
hav© aade it more free frm those

objections which it was thought

by soci© to b© liable to at its first publication.^ Remains p 213.

Letter

^

P S Monday
Your not© now received k welcome. Whatever you do about
the Politicks I mi sure to be pleased with. I shd* as usual*
like to publish acme days before the end of th© month—but In
t M s very grave business the one thing needful is that you
should satisfy your own mind and to tiiat all my other considerations shall bend

Excuse the jmible of things under this

cover*
ever yours truly
J a L
Bentlnck was all yesterday at Broofe hunting Mirit>rs of
Parlt^ ^c kc k told

Michael Bruce that Feel must have

1* Mirrors of farllament. Parts 78,79,81 (1831)
p 352 et seq.

i. R. Vol 65

Letter 98 oont*

corrected Bansard^ao to 1825-7-9—
(^ p 24 of yr Slips Warburton Zenith £f power ^

1741

Mow there is ht^^re a letter of Lyttleton to Warburton
Ootr 27 1741

in which L* ©aya "If ever there arises in this

govt any regard for Science Genius k Virtue you will be called
out of yr retreat k placed in th© station yr merit deserves*'
E«nains p 204

But probably Phlllimore means by power no

m&re than intellectual vigour and activity.
Yours ever
J G L

Letter 99

My dear Croker
X hope ^atever you do as to th© conclusion of your
'Lyttleton that th@se pagea cm pa.rty {just reed k read) are .not
to be erased k thrown aside* The view seems to me precisely
what wd best befit the occasion k 1 see nothing to altar, so
far as you have gone* but a few words to b© softened as you wd
do of course in revision.
I shall write tcMorrow after my dinner at Bath house k
tell what I pick t^ there

tfee fact I have not se^sn stated—

Vis. that Peel is the first really plebian Prime minister

1. T. C. Hansard, printer of Farli©JEontary Debates
DNB

(1776-1833)

L e t t e r 99a

Dear Croker
I have s e n t y r not© on t o Murray k read s i n c e t h a t with
g r e a t i n t e r e s t w i t h g r e a t i n t e r e s t a few fragments <m th®
Corn*

NotMng ao f a r seems d e s i r a b l e except h e r e k t h e r e a

v e i l i n g of t r u t h i n t h e p h r a s e but a l l t h a t w i l l occur as you
revise—
I hold myselt

a t your o r d e r s on Monday swd hope to hav©

meen e r e thmi some I r i s h M P i n r e m a i z e .
Sver youf^
June

^t
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ft t e r 100

I go on MmuiB.y mg t o Milton Lt Lanark

J 0 L

My deBT Crok©r
I have r e c e i v e what I t h i n k a very clever

paper on

Hajalet'a Madness whic^ I wish t o p r i n t because whatever you
Slay do as t o S h ^ e s p e a r © a t whatever t i m e , t h e r e seems no
reasori f o r n o t a d m i t t i n g an orip:inal examination of one p a r t i c u l a r point in a play.
But t h e w r i t e r has a few p r e l i m i n a r y obsorvations c o u r t e o u s l y
but d e c i d e d l y c o n d ^ m i n g both C o l l i e r s M i t i o n 'k Knights and
i f you mean t o do y r jjaper on S.3 soon t h e a e perhaps o u i ^ t t o

1.

2*
3*

Th© P i c t o r i a l M i t i o n of th© Works of ShakOBpear©

^a^^i^^matmm.

**ip^^^^^
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Knight Lonaon 1043 7 Vols.
Works Of Shakesijearo Pa^me Collier London 1844
ShakasDearo q, xR. Vo}. 79 pp 310-333.

Charles
••r

8 Vols.

- ^ —^
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be (wiitted—Tho* indeed they ar© so brief that since I
know they gave tm opinion in harmony w your own, I shd not
think their insertion nmmd interfere w a fuller exposition
of the rival Editors*
*^^® one thit^^^ at present is to be told that you hav© or
hav© not th® Intention of Shakespearisjing f«»* next No. If you
hav© (which to hoar would mnkB one jxmp for

joy) I must at

all ©v©nts defer my miniature contributor*
Yours ever
July 4* 1846

^ Q h

Letter 101

Milton Lt Lanark
"^e^y

July 8 1846

My dear Croker
X received your note h@i*e this mox^lng*

Loavii^ London

on MoMay at 10 ^ I got hither to dine at 6 yesterd.ay—400
miles—but next year I suppose we shall do the thing, railway
c<mpl©t©d, in 12 if not 10 hoisrsi
I sm pleased that yr ladles found sny amusement in this
q* H* which I had feared wd be rather heavy, for drawing-rooms
at all ©v^ts and I mi also well pleased that you allow me to
hop© for Nelson next time. It wd not do to pass in silonc©
1
so laborious a cospliation as this of Nicolas and the time is
1»

Sir Harris Nicholas Nicolas

(1799-1848) DNB

Lettar 101

come for giving a perfectly fair estimate of Nelson which
Southey cd not do ought not to have been either able or willing
to do, when the glory and the loss were yet so fresh.
It will I fancy be impossible to avoid some little contrast
between the small vain features in Nelson's letters k the
unifoTTi absence of all pettiness in the Dulse's.
Nicholas is alvmys In a row. He has probably sent you
some pamph4ets about a Nelson boat £?] k a controversy w Rudd
thereupon—also 2 concerning PanlEzi his Museimi Catalogue &c
^c

In this 2d case I thought it clear that both ?/ere to

b l a m e — b u t to be sure the absurdity of the Italian Charlatan*s
OataloisuQ in nublbus is quite per se k if you can spare him a
note no objection on my part, Murray has all these pamphlets
if you like to ask. But the grand thing will be yr own
view of Nelson & perhaps your view of the state k prospects of
our Navy in r;^ Joinvllle k Co.
In coming down per railway

2

^

Letter 102

Milton Lanark

July 11. 1846

Dear Croker
I know not who sent m-e these pages, I see my name on one
of them evidently frm Boswell's and since they are sent I have

Anthony Panizzi (1797-1879) Hncycl, Brit,
The remainder of the letter has been lost.

Letter 102 cont*

noted 8 tem errors of press writing

qy? Hien you have so

often to use coRaaas for marks of citation * * X suggest It
were as well to abolish them as to n^siea of well known booka
the Mourning Brid© ©* g. Nobody writes ^H^let** ''Macbeth^ or
"Iliad" w any better effect than Hamlat Macbeth &c and these
oceiaas disturb th© beauty of typograpi^ sadly in any case. Better
use a difft sige or form of letter?
I hop© you ar© going soon to Alver
Youi^ ever
i^ Q It

Letter 103

lilton July 13

1846

Dear 0*
I shall do what you bid m e — b u t I fear I can be of no us©
alBO^'t, except as a reader in addition?

I ought et least by

loni? practice to hav© an eye for typecal errors: But I will
suggest whatever occui»s.
I thank you for your news k hope you will give me the like
now k then. If I eel had don© right* I think he wd hav© stayed
away for awhile k allo\^ed Ills friends to choose their own
places at so on unembarrased by his presence k the Influence
of mere habit towards himself. As it is, he will, I fear,
retain k us© power sufficient to much complicate the affair of

Letter 103 oont*

a reconstruction*

1
Lord Ellesmere writes to me "Not in th©

loaot knowing what my politicks are, I am in no harry

to take

my Soot*"
over yours
J G L

Letter 104

Aasd 25 July
plr dear Oroker
i
Mr Poulett Scrop© wrot© m^ay years ago soma papers on th©
•a

Irish Poor Law Quoition which X believe wei^ popular at th©
time w tbm remders of the a* 1* k wMch, as h© thinks, h M
S€M© effect with the legislature* I c^ not venture to
answer his present application, without asking your advice*
Firstly, X fi€ fain think it possible that you are cont^rplatlng
a general political review in which this subject might be
bridled tho* not probably in much detail

2dly Serope has

beccm© identified w th© question as his hobby m\d however
©xce.llent a isan*s intentions may be, in such a case one is
naturally afraid of ©xtravag^ne© k In short of what th© Germans
call ggie-sidednesa. Mly
mmtmmmmtm^tmmtltmimmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmm

1*
2*
3*

If it be true that H. W. Senior IJ'
**

Lord Ellesmere, Francis Bgorton (1800-1857)
George P o u l e t t Scrop© (1797-1876) DNB
The New Poor Laijr q^ R^ Vol 52 pp 233*261.

mm

Letter 104 ©ont*

is to writ© on the subject in th© next Minr Review X shd
lupj^os© it b©tt©r to wait for his paper and mower it at

Mm

|than to of for a m©r© pleading on th® opposite side at th© emne
^time w hia app©sranco
X hav© told j$crop® that X can not give hiia an answer for
a few days.
X hav© nothing to say mi 2 sheets of Boswell pp 233-240
find it very agreeable to read your works thus in detail*
Passing thro* a weaving village neB.r this yesterday X
fouiad a sort of festival going as, k tr^sm th© little Inn window
a flag projected with a small loaf k a large one k the words
•Honour to Peeli

Glory to Cobd©n*^

fhe general ©:gp©ct®tion her© I think is that Lord John
jWill be beaten on th© sugar a^ will dissolve l^isiedistely
ever ymxTB truly
Mllt<m

July 22. 1846

J G LocMiart

Letter 105

Milton Lanark

July 29.

46*

My doar Croker
I m most obliged to you for your letters of th© 26th k
shall defer answering G P Scrop© until

I hear whet 3rou hear from

Ireland* My fear had always been that Scrope woidd urge a
measure likely to swsn^) Irish rents to a dangerous if not fatal

Lotter 105 cont*

extent.
J Murray is X suppose in town k possibly he may be able
to supply you with S<M© fool, or w some meritorious obscur© in
th© literary line?—but here X can*t help you to ©ither* Mean*
ti»© th© N©lson will suroly afford sujrficlent of interest for
an articl© tho* Sir H. N* may hav© made a elvmsey

enough book

of it and as to politicks-«»*to b@ sure w© mu-st wait for the
©vonts of th® n©xt week or two*

I know nothing of lata but

i^at you k the Times are pleased to tell me*
X sm in a house where there ar© vei^ few books k almost
"no new ones*

I hav© run over th© Spectator without detecting

t^i© ¥ortigemi line

There is no copy of Sir Walters later

novels her®—so I can't find out th© M^fBtrof^ Mitto. Th© note
1
in %^ight about Charles Mward's visit to London was not m l M
nor did I ever examine into that affair .minutely* W. Ishon,
X see, says he was in London twice, tho latte.r time 1752 ^
1753| that's all he says (vol H I ) . The aoi-dis-ant Joto
2
Sobieaki Stuart in preface to his forgery called ^Vestiariun
0cotlcufii^ speaks of iAm Chevaliers ^long Ineofmito frEi 1749
to 1754^ as including sundry visits to the Scots College at
Donay* Sir W* S* always seemed to believe in the story of the
Coronation of George III but it was so sure to please his fancy
that X daresay he did not allow himself to probe it ahar|)ly.

1* John Wright (1770-1844) editor of Johnsoniana (1836)
2* John Sobieski Stuart (1795?-1872) M S Soo also The
Heirs of the Stuarts Q* R. June 1847.

Lotter 105 oont*

X think ho hm eottOthing of i t in th© preface t o h i s Rodgatmtlet
Hod.
over yours triily
jr 0 Lockhart
1 «B glod any of my BoEEiana are of ai^ u»© anyway,

Hut what

oan be don© without bookat

'She Times BfmmB t o be o b s t i n a t e l y bent mi ait^p-r#.^aing d e t a i l s
aa t o th© a c t u a l working of tho C#imbill.* tlhat i t glve?-^ i s in
tl»i da.rk©st c o m e r k the • t a l l e s t typo*

' ^ t I dofi*t think i t

"has ever given th# lemst feint of i ^ o a t b^tng a t 40/ k today
{the paper of tho 27tfo) s t a t e a the l a s t woek.^ average a t
^^©srield at

m/
J GL

&a Monday or fueeday next I shall be at Slythswood house Fienfr«w
in case you have mnything to a s y —

Lotter lcm-7

Milton

August 9.

46

Boer Orokor
I believe all tho Murrays B.T^ to ho in this houj^e one day
aoon but John* a ©xsot ^dress will be known tr<m day to day at
,Alb«iirl© Street or by hia agents at Minr "Messrs. Olivnr k
Bo^/d.** But surely you will nmd what you ploase at once to
Clowes*

I iss w^ry suro ha has no concern in the Pariah book

Lotter 106-7 cont*

k that he will be glad yonx have foimd a next of fools in
yr forest* I, however, am now enclosing yr note to him car©
0 & B Edinr*
I really am sorry k ashamed to trouble you—but I need
your advice* 1st Tell me q u ^ Y>rimitn. what you have heard
in Ireland about Poor Law.
2do Rave you considered the case of Sspler's brothers
versus toeers of Scindef

Ool Outra®'© book now eo^^letM
2

seaiis to me to leave Sir Charles S a his historian General
^Ite N in horrid plight as regaMs veracity k honour. I have
'received froas India a varr able article on the s^io side whic^
4
however, ©xeulpates I^rd. Bllenborough on all th© serious points,
k fixes the entire bl«s© mi Sir 0. M* to i^om at th© same
time it does justice wmtmly enough in the mora military
mmmmmmmttrnm-

*m«MMMiiMMiiMi*

department. The article is too long—vastly s o — b u t a friend
of the writer offers to havo it abridged k corraetod by a
knowing Indian in LondOfi^—if I ^m willing to adopt its ton©.
Now I have a strong- aversion to tho laplers & shd ilk© well to
administer th© thcmg to t h ^ — b u t I doubt

!•

a© editor,

whether the subjeot, hoi^ovor heated, ed bo mad© interesting
enough for a long article—^ thos© materials cd never be

1* Sir J^es Outram (1803-1863) DIB
2* Sir Charles Jame^i Hs|)ier (1782-18S3) Dl_
3* Sir William Francis Napier (1785-1860) DKB
Th© History of .the; Conquest of Scinde ^i. P. Napier (1B45-6)
^mmtit^Httf'

4i

mi0ttmmmmtmttimttmtmtmm

mmtmttmm

mmmm>mmm»m- mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmtmmtttmm wiMin-w

London 2 v o l s .
Lord S l l e n b o r o u g h , Mward Law

mmmtmtmmimmimmmmmmtm

(1790-18*71)

—

DNB
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reduced into any narrow apacoT""'^* ^Ts a good subject, whether
,t wd be right in the Q* R* to shew up our s©iEtire of Scind©
as on© black tisim© of fraud k ferocity which it must seeia
according to th© representations of Col Outram k it

my contribU"

tor—•both albeit I muat say sustained throiighotit bv th©
official documents which they quote from the Blu® books*

In

short is it worth whil© to abolish Sir C* N at th© price of
luch an ©xposuret
'ever yours
J G L

Letter 108

11 Augt

40

^My dear Croker
I have TBhd over

yr paper a second time in order to

'judge whether it is too late for publication*
contrary!

Quite the

I think it never could have been published mor©

advantageously than at present—It will require very late
alteration and oonsiderablo aclditionc to suit your next number
•^^-fh© topics are corrective It'}

and the observations and

conclusions very strikingt
I sm yrs faithfully
Lyndhurst
Queens C^^} only as to Brougham!
I shd T|c>,t cTiit that relating to him*

Letter 109 cont*

fat© to imder go th© ©3^©riment of free trad© in c o m k sugar.
Ar© not you?

If you are, wd it be of any use at this tim© to

produce your details as to the com from th© June paper—and
«id a detailed ©aposition on th© Sugar affair?
If you find that th® split can't bo healed before the election
and tliat your friends finally hoist th© Protection flag on this
occasion—why then, no doubt we must do so also and wo csn*t
do so better than by an articl© based on ytmrB tor Jvmem
But in any case all your dissection of Peel's character k all
your arguments on Parts^ must, I shd suppose, be r e t a i n ^ —
though the language might be softened by the cmilssion of such
words as dun11city ku kOm
1
Nobody Imd ©ver a mora delicate job before him—but
great is my faith in thee. Xoiir powers will be invigorated
by th© greatnosa of the difficulty when once you grapple
therof/ith.
©ver yrs trly
J G L

Letter 110
Milton

Aug 12, 1846

dear Croker
I am well pleased k so is Muri^y (now here) that you mean

,
'—

Sir Robert Peel
mmmmtttmtmmmmmmmmmmttm

mmmmimmttiimmm

Q. R. Vol 78 pp 535-580.

Lotter 110 cont*

to shew your fx»}.©nds the articl© designed for our last Ho «ad
wo hop© tho result of consulation w thesj may be your settling
youraoK to a calm article on our recent hietory*

X think tho

Q* H* oan not w any dignity oomo out again without politicks
if we do, we shall eoem to have abdicatedi

mid surely the

great question of party r«aain« open for a deliberate discussion k on the final decision of th© public aa to that question
via whether the principle of plenty i» to bo v^held

or abandon**

©^•wdepends all our chance of ever again seeing our party
roconaolidated for effective purposes* Xt will b© impossible
of course in auch a diseuaaion to avoid the peapsonal conduct
of Peel k X fancy* having now coolly reperused yr paper for
June, there is a good deal of It that Mi^tt,,*) nay must b©
retained—thougli i^ow X prenvm-e the language might b®
conaiderablf modified k e%mmtM

t Imow well that you ar© tho

last ^ o wd wish to us© one phrase of discourtesy or even of
not abaolutely neom^^Bwy sternness mid moreover I believe
nothing baa done Peel so much good in the world at large as th©
Violence k virulenc© of the BentinColks who appear to hav©
condescended to adopt th© tone of Mr Disraeli. It wd have been
very different had they held the gantlasian—like one of Lord
Stanley*

But could w© have a political article without some

att<iapt towards sketcMng a plan for the future?

It has been

urged on m© by various friends thet w© &hd do most nnwii-ely in
advising agitation for tho repeal of th© new C o m law until
after some trial of its working; Ic I do believe w© ar© d©stined

Letter

cont.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

to undergo th© experiment k that nothing said or written now
cd at all affect our doom in that matter. As to the Su£ar,
there is a grand practical point still open. Are we really,
after what has been done in 1846, to go on voting in 1847 for
the enonnous cost of our Anti-slavery cruisers & so forth?
I will write more fully soon k at all events I shaH ^®
in London by the 1st of Sept to spend that month there k I
hope to be in direct communication w you occasionally during it*
Meantime here is a business that presses and on which I beg
your opinion k it possible a^^sistance.
The family of the late General Nott nave placed in my hands
his private letters during the war of Cabool, They had intended
a publication of thaai ija extenso but have concluded that
their objects might be better attained through an articl©
in the Q. R. which shd use these letters freely. Their
objects are

1st of course to do honoiir to Notts memory and

2dly to gratify k serve the Indian army by exposing the weak2
ness of the Auckland system k especially the all but fatal
conseouences of that coldness to the merits of Gompimy's
officers which produced fr the command of the army of the
Indies, on the retirement of Sir H PaneV not a Hott, but an
Klphinstone. I know hardly anything of Nott's history or

1* Sir William Nott. Narrative £f his Services Q, R. Vol 78
pp 463-509.
2. ^arl of Auckland, George Fxien (1784-1849) DNB
3. Sir Henry Pane (1798-1840) DNB
«
This word was deciphered by Dr. Gunn of the English Department
of Texas Tech,

Letter 110 cont.

character but ti^at I havo gathered from his Mss &c ko in the
Blue Book of 1843: but these afford sufficient evidence of
his vigour and resources as a general & his very great talents
as a writer.

A selection from his private letters might

certainly be made most interesting to the public at home—it must be extremely so to the Indian world.

But there must

be great difficulty in doing justice to him either as a General
or as a writer, without introducing much that wd highly
irritate surviving actors in the sam.e scenes or their
imm.ediate representatives: and this, as far as possible, I shd
be most anxious to avoid,
Novir, it is clear that Hott had justice done to his talents
k energies the instant that Lord Bllenborough

took the reins

and nothing oan be more enthusiastic than Notts language
always, conce^r^ing Lord S.

Lord S. 1.^ I think a friend of yours

Could you ask him to give you, with a view to this delicate
job, a few hints concerning Hott, I can not but suspect from
his impetuous words k from some of his own acts related by
him.self that he may have been a man of rude bearing & naturally
of a suspicious temper, & I must add of very strong prejudicies
affecting not only Indian arrangements but the whole system of
our political society: and consequently I pause about adopting
his views in many cases of the nature k still more of tiie
causes of the treatment that he did meet w at the hands of
•I

Lord Auckland k Lord Keane, not to mention Inferior authorities,

1,

Sir John Keane

(1781-1844)

DNB

Letter 110 cont.

But still I feel persuaded that his general denunciation of
the manner in which patronage was administered under Lord
Auckland is just-—and that th© Directory of th© B, I, C,
ought not to be absolved on his charges concerning a shabby
system of neglecting their own host servants. If Lord B, be
In town or you see hin at Cheltenham perhaps a few minutes
conversation mig^it enable you to give m© a few hints that
wd be most valuable to mei and I own I shd have some satisfac'
tion if I could without damaging any good man's feelings or
any national interest, h©lp the Notts in doing honour to
their relation, and awaken the public to the monstrous
absurdity of committing our Navy to the man who so very
nearly lost us India,
ever yrs trly
J G Ijockhart

Letter 111

Dear Croker
I return the most curious note of Peels Chancellor

I
•55-

venture to say about the queerest document in your Keimelia
After this, I ctm say nothing more, I conclude he expects
wheat to f ??11 so before Octr that we may count on a real alarm
among all agriculturists k 1 hope you are rightly informed as
to wavering near Peel himself. But however you may vary your
introduction k add to your cloce (which I trust notwithstanding
>-t-v>-? -.-1 <-!• c«+-/^v»<aH

m

, treasures.

Letter 111 cont.

Lord L's opinion you v;ill do largely) you will now retain the
substance of your paper. Nor do I thinlc you will find it
very difficult to give the whole the right historical ton©
and practice! impressiveness.
As to Grace before m e a t — I believe unless where a
clergym.an is present, or in very strict Presbyterian houses,
th© usual thing here is to say ^The Lord make us thankful for
all his mercies^* or the like, without any naming of our Savio

. > • .

And so it has been as far back as my memory reaches. The most
of the Calvlnistic Glergs^t^en certainly do deal in iQng Graces,
almost like prsiyers sometimes:, "kad I suppoiiei'tls the same jw
English Evangelicals
ever yours
J G L
Milton
Aug 14

1846

Letter 112

Milton

Aug 19

1846

Dear Croker
I have 3 letters of yours today k thank you very heartily
for your kindness in regard to Nott & Outram,

Your advice

will regulate rie as to both concerns, I am also extrenely
pleased w all you spy as to tho Political article. My brother.

L©tt©r 113 cont*

to Irish r©li©f which X hav© declined for the present, alleging
that the subject may possibly be embraced in our general
Political papert but in fact feeling that I cant come to any
a •

decision on thes© qu©stions until I hav© conversed w you at
leisure*

Henry Taylor I suppose speaks for either Lord

Monteagle (his father in law) or (more likely) his Master,
tephen.2
I enclose a not© fim Albary park, which may excite your
curiosity k if so bid the Murrays procure the book Dnjimnond
refers to. He is usually well informed as to France.
The Whigs are working most eagerly in the Registration
courts in Scotland and ©v©rybody seems to coimt on th© dlssolution in October. W@ shall probably se© a good deal mor© of
the Culling Smith agitation In the Scotch Towns and that
may endanger some Ihlg seats but I anticipate on th© whole loss
to the Conservatives and think this county as 11 ely to be
lost as any, frm the great proportion of voters connected w
Glasgow. It is thought Walter Campbell of Islay is to be the
4
Ihig candidate here and that Macgregor of the Board of Trade
is to stand for Glasgow. I shd not be sui^rised if Gladstone
were to stand also for Glasgow. Peel is everything in that town
k both sitting members are unpopular and inefficient Whigs.
The Edinr Tories I understand expect to make an alliance w

1.
2*
3.
4.

Sir Henry Taylor (1800-1886) DNB
Jt^es Stephen (17S9-1859) ^OllB
_
Sir Culling Smith (Bardley) (1805-18bo) DNB
John Macgregor (1797-1857) DNB

Letter 113 cont*

Culling Smith* s party and if so neither Macaulay nor
1
Craig will com© in but inmcan McNeill (if he pleases) and the
English Dissenter*
Bver yours
J G L

Letter 114-15

^

Milton Aug 24

1846

My dear Croker
I ret^lm Lord S's letter k the copy of yours to him, 1?hen
you wrote to me there was enough to make our situation one of
most complicated difficulty—But Bentintcjk's rejoinder in
this days paper, w his revelation of Lyndhursts message on
10th July, seems to render it desperate. Any reunion between
thes© men in 1846 is now surely hopeless & so I expect S. will
have told you. X admire every word In your letter to him and
am sure he will do so too
You have given me news as to Standard k Herald. I presiTme
Dr Giffard still has the former

but I have not seen either

lately-—nor the Post—but it also I presume is bitterly anti
Lyndhurst*

If not, I shall infer that D»Israeli has some hand

in it. I know not what relations exist between him & Lord L
but it wd seem they have still some connection k that being so

1*

Sir James Craig

(1765-1850) DNB

liOtter 114-15 cont*

la Bontinck outburst wd indicate loss of reliance on B* D*
5han I had feared X must impute to Lord George* All ia
kuasle*

1
And by the bye Murray writes today that old Walter

of th© Times ia dying—at least thinks ao k has remade his will*
X fear thee© last soon©s must at all events deteirmin© the
>vt to a opeedy dissolutlon»»-but I say no more till you
have heard again from Knowsely* It is no small thing that
rou hav© thus far got into CoaaiEBUnioation w him* Hia l©tt©r ia
v©ry good*
Hore are Boswell pp 301*316* A not© on page 301 is not
.ne* Not© 2 on p 502-—who speaks? X thinlc h© speak® truly
•but you mark quotation and n&me no author*
P 506 not© 1

Vast pioneer in referenc© to Bton©h©ng©

means vast art*»*-do©s it not?
P 307*

I think—or suspect-—that you lean on Irish

""usag© somewhat* A KacQu©^ means, to my ©ar, on© of th©
oi polloi"of Clan Macqueen. In support of my irpr©ssion, I
was rather startle-, only a few days ago in finding H Walpol©
apeaking ©von of th© D of Argyl© as iu?ging, the claim of **a
Gampboll^ k fancied he caught th© phrase from th© articl©
of Lady Aylesbury*
f 310

The nmm is I think oither pronoimced Macra® or

Macraa as th© speaker is frm th© North or th© west highlands—
Macra© th© West. Thus Invorayray k Inverajsa are equally

1* John Walter (1776-1847) DNB
2*
Diike of Argyle, Archibald Campbell (1682-1761) DNB
Greek alphabet in the original lette^^.
"iC

Letter 114*»15 cont*

familiar;

But I have no doubt th© men of Kintail themselves

say Mcr§5. They are to this day a most barbarous peopl©^
>eplsts all. I know a borderer who took a farm among them
15 years ago k he said tho only way he cd keep them tm shooting
him whil© at dinner was by getting the tonsured priest to din©
w him k sit w his bald head to the window^

At last he went

to their chapel one day & challenged any one of the nam© to
single combat w any weapon

His challenge was not I think

accepted-—but if so, he proved victor—for thenceforth his
house k property were respected. But I am speaking of 25
years ago—&,^that is an a g e — ^ at any rat© all this is nothing
to your puipose. Better leave out yr note.
I adhere to my plan of being in London by th© 2d Sept,
Murray is now at Inverara but will also b© there about tiiat
time. Im have splendid harvest weather k the wheat near the
river is already housed. Potatoes failed in great part here
— u p the country wholly. William k Walter were at a cattle
show dinner in Douglasdale a few days ago k not one potato on
the table, except a dish brought bj some gentlemen frm the
lower regions who had heard of the completeness of the Moorland
ruin.
Ever yours
J G L

Latter 114*15 oont*

F 8
1
The Phillmore pamphlet aea?i0 to be th© weakest congeries
of spite, obtus©n©8s k wilful lying*

Even th© title of

th© articl© falsely given on his Title page & so j ^

Sir Robert Joseph Fhillmor®
# last word not clear*

(1810-1885) DNB

Latter 116

Milton

Aug

27. 1846

My dear Croker
I return Lord Stfinley's letters-^—sorry but not surprised
that it does not throw much light on our difficult path, Tho*
le wishes, however, for a dissolution I don't infer that h©
yet expects on© so confidently as you had done and it seems
to me that our principal immediate difficulty arises tvm that
confidence.

Lojrxl S, in short writes rather too much as a

peer—ejid I think does not enter so distinctly as we mhght
have vrished into th© question what is a candidato to say on the
hustings of October or Nov 1846.
All that he says on otherpoints seems excellent k much
of it must be very comfortable for you, especially his View
about Irish church matters*

But I still think that the

opinion you hold a week ago as to the wisdom of acknowledging
that the Fxperiment must be tosted before a successful effort
can be meide for tho repeal of the Peelism—is the light
opinion.

And I am sure if the candidates don't join in that

view W6 i^hall have on the hustings not only two but three
different sections of sol disant Conservatives—viz Peelltes
Bentinckites

k a large body of moderate men who will say

"Wo opposed the change—we still think it \^frong.
effects must be tried."

but now its

I suppose however that before September

is far advanced we shall know v/heth-^^r the Gov is or is not to
meet this parliament again—and accordingly then the Semon

^he historical review & declaration of principles might be ^ ^ B j
proceeding, leaving the immodiate practical o:?q5ectation to b©
modifiod as th© circumstances may require.
1 trust.

We shall Eieet soon

I will hope you had no reason for serious uneasii.ess
1

as to G Barrow and that this reaches you either at Molesey or
Kensington enroute for Alvorbank,
P

By tho b y e — S . seems to hint at drawing a line betv/een

those of the 112 who only changed their opinions 5: those who
ftroke their pledges. But perhaps ther-e was hardly a case, of
any consequence, in v/hi cla there was not some shad© of peculiarity-—and after all has not the highest indig, been

excited

precisely vjher© such had been the thorough reliance of th©
constituency that no pledge was dreamt of?

I mean a distinct

pledge of 1841, Lord 3. stands rectus incuria. \Vhat I shd
be most curious for Yid be to learn on ¥Jhat sort of footing,
suppose the .Election to oa'n© n0¥/, tho Grand Duke wd advise
hiw own son to ask for the suj^port of the conservative Hampshire.
The ro-ugh proof of your Prize paper pleased me ¥/ell & is
pregnant w hope of fun.

I incline to think that the Orlando

still deserves a couple of pages

but I have not seen bho

article in the Post, I haixily think that can have anticipated
your sopt of critique-—and if wo are never to handle what the
newspapers have ?/orked our occupation's gone.
Boswell pp 317-to 332 this day received
1,

k little to

Sir George Barx-ow (1806-1876) The husband of Rosamund,
adopted daughter of J, ¥i, Croker, DNB

L©tt©r 116 cont*

remark.
f 318 note 1.

Soubriquet for sobriquot. ;§o"^cott always

mispolt it,
P 323 k p 326 Notes not mine
P 323 Not© 3

sub fin©

"there were roots** read "these"

ibid a note not signed (3) and note 5 is signed.
P 327 Note 1. Towards th© end Boswell's signature
omitted before your part begins. What an everlasting amount
that Scotch tour Is.
ever yrs trly
J G Lockhart

Letter 117

Aug 29. 1846 Milton
My dear Croker
I am sorry that I cannot din© w you on Thursday the 3d.
I am obliged to go by Minr to meet there on the 2d John Hope
(oiar justice clerk) who can be there only that day k w whom I
have to transact aocne business on account of Sir W. Scott-—
the judge k I being his Tmstees k some railway encroachments
at Abbotsford requiring our attention instantly

I shall not

therefore be able to reach London before early in the morning
of Friday the 4th k if you have by that tijtie gone on to Alver,
why, I must run down to you on the coast somo day after, I
don't believe Murray will be in town before Saty the 5th.

Letter 117 cont*

I am heartily glad to hoar that all is rigjit w G Barrow.
As to Bozzy & H u m © — I had writt©n in th© apprehension
that you might have adopted in a new note the statement of th©
1
r©c©nt ©ditor of Hume's Life k Letters—but it is not s o —
k thore cd b© no wisdom I think in raising a controversy on th©
point.
W© had at dinnar here yesterday two Glasgow merchants who
say the manufacturers there ar© holding meetings dally to
decide whether they shall lower the rate of wages or work their
mills only 4 days in the week.

One or other course will, th©y

are sure, be adopted within a week or so-—k they look for an
Immediate reaction in th© operative mind.
Th© proprietors In this district-—such as are rich k
activ© at least-—have generally adopted th© system of having
large supplies of Indian corn in depot, k selling it out at
prime cost to the working people about them, Th© price is now
a penny per pound k the people like the article k I believe the
farmers and cottars too will abstain from planting potatoes
almost entirely this year. But the beans ar© beginning to be
diseased too, k I hear it is the same in som.e parts of Scotland
as to the turnips,
ever yours
J G L

!•

Life and Correspondence of Evme J, G, Burton

2.

The John Hope mentioned in the first part of this letter is
J. L, Hope (1794-1858) DNB

(2 vols,

Letter 119 cont.

'talked with here agree In regarding it'as a most awkward
affair for Sir H P .
I will offor mysslf to you as soon as : can. The Not©
ut the college grace was I don't doubt min©.
In case you ar© at a loss to connect the Crowder letters
1
w the B©ntinck assault on Ripon—-parson Crowder is brother of
2
th© Whig Qu©©ns council now appointed recorder of Bristol
3

'

•^•^

vice Wetherell k when th© young curat© Crowder was about to
©nter on Ripon*s parish duty he vias anxious that the reverend
man shd not get into the hands of a Mr Newton who had just been
dismissed ffe his place as Bailiff at Nocton but holding a fai«m
on the estate was to r«iain in th© Parish for som© months k was
at the head of a sort of Parochial frond©. This is th© well
connocted &c ko Mr Newton of th© Times k Standard. The
Ripons never doubted that Lord George had been primed by thes©
Crowders. Augustus Hobart had wished th© living of Nocton
but being as his letters shew an ass they were not disposed to
4
have him in that situation. So says Henry Ellis,
Xours ever truly
J G L

1.

Lord Ripon, Frederick Robinson, Vis co-ant Goderich
1859) DNB
2. Sir Richard Crowder (1795-1859) Dm
3. Sir Charles Wetherell (1770-1846) DNB
4. Sir Henry Ellis (1777-1855) DNB

(1782-

Letter 120

Monday
Dear Croker
As yet I hav© seen only 3 or 4
whole k have a day to consider it here-—k then I am ready to
go to you any moment. I hav© nothing here but th© ^ R to
occupy me & in a few days more I shall have finished all but
your article which of course is the last.
©ver yrs
J G L

Letter 121

My dear Oroker
Murray has cancelled what you wished to be left out tho'
h© had to sacrific© 4000 of the leaves. I suppose you were
likely to be in a mess about the legal statements!
I think your article is about the best we ever had k that
it will make a great stir k give great pleasiir© to the good
folks. But I shall be anxious enough to hear particulars & bog
you will let me hear fm you at Milton Lanark *#hich I hope to
reach on Tuesday evening. I am obliged to run dOTm thus
speedily in consequence of the illness of an aunt very dear to
me ^lich I fear may hav© ended fatally before I can reach her.
ever yours
Octr 3

1846

J G L

Letter 122

_ ^ ^ ^

Milton "^HoV 5

1846

My dear Croker
As you did th© last paper on Rallways'^& then thought of
doing another I must beg leave to trouble you on that subject*
I have tlirough Mr Milman a proposition fm Mr I^ssell (chaiitnan
[of tho Gr Western & M P fm Reading) to let in an article
"on their sld© of the question—but not so much broad against
narrow gauge as l^gllsh against Foreign railroads." I gather
that the design is to answer some article in th© Bdinr wliich
X have never chanced to see.

I sm not fond of battling such

questions at all unless in the broadest natural view and had
hoped you might recur to th© matter in a really statesmanlike
fashion ©re now but shall be too happy if you still tiiifek of
doing so. Perhaps, as time presses w Mr Russell and I am to
be moving about, you will have the goodness to irrit© to Murray,
as I have now done. That is if, as I hardly doubt, your
advice shall be that Murray should convey a polite negative to
Kilma3;i.
I hear w great satisfaction that you are dealing ?/ the
French agriciature^Bc I suppose this will be as much of the
political sort as you desire for JmaBm M-urray however is to
3
l^nd you the sheets of the SidEiouth book
What I hav© read of
it ssemed to me very

1.
2.
3»

heavy but the quarrels w Pitt had not be©n

Railway Lepti.slation Q. H. Vol 76 pp 224-279.
Agriculture in Franc© Q. R, Vol 79 pp 202-238.
The Life and Correspondence of Heni"^ Addinf:ton. Viscount
sidmouth Q. R. Vol 79 pp 484-558.

Letter 122 cont.

l»©ached & if that part be now at yr dispos^^^doubt^^u
do a most int0r©sting pap©r on a most dolicate question.
As to Lord S*s life in general the book can have nothing to teach
you.
We are in great anxiety about Sir Walter Scott who if he
has outlived a violent attack of liver in S©pt must now be on
1
his way home. My girl will be her© I believe all :JSmas or at
least till hor brother's regiment arrives fm India but I
shall be at my post in London by th© end of this month k I
believe the materials for the ^ftaas Q R will be by that time
pretty nearly collected.
©ver yours truly
J G Lockhart
Letter 123

My d©ar Croker
If th© Q. H. has taken a wrong line on the Bducation
2
question I am very sori^y for it but the Bp of London takos th©
asm© k of course the conservatives, if they fight the hattl©
on the other side, will be beaten hollow k gain a great loss
of popularity,
I hope you mean to finish your Railway for this No, as

1.

Charlotte Lockhart

(1828-1858)

2.

So© M u c a t i o n of « i e P e o p l e Q, R . Vol 78 pp 3 7 7 - 4 2 5 .
^ I s o The RaRjCced S c h o o l s U. R. Vol 79 pp 1 2 7 - 1 4 1 .

Lotter 123 cont.

it wd b© ©xtr©m©ly advantageous for us to publish it b©for©
th© Parlt meets

but of course this will depend on th©

©xt©nt to which you are discussing th© French Agriculture.
X do not suppose you intend any article directly on politicks
— &

indeed you hav© never alluded to either the Mexican War

or th© Spanish Weddings. Probably you design something on
our own Famine alarms ko in connection with our neighbor's
management of their land.
I shall be in town by the 24th k remain till the No Is
completed.

If you be at Molesey I asay hop© to se© you often.
©ver yours most truly
J G Lockhart

PS
During next week I am a t 32 Drummond p l a c e IMlnburgh,
Milton Nov 13

1846

Letter 124

Milton

Nov 20, 1846

My dear Croker
I think I told you of the great dlstresa I have been
under in consequence of the illness of Sir Walter Scott at
3ann:alore. He rashly hunted in the sun at the beginning of
S©pt k on the 23d

the date of the last letter's—was

pronounced beyond hope by the regimental Doctor,
I fear th© next mail will bring the news of his death.

If h© has escaped, he must be on his voyage to umgland.
But for this distress I shd have told you sooner that
daughter has formed an engagement k will be married probably
in 6 months.

The affair was not suspected by me when I saw

you in town but I found it nearly settled on my return to
this place,
I have reason to be well pleased w my childs c h o i c e —
the son of an old friend—th© heir of a respectable family in
this county just entering on possession of a large estate
with a very handsome residence about 15 miles off.

His nam©

is John Nisbett (of Caironhlll) k I believe his fortune is
not under

10,000 a y e a r — t h e world says

14 or 1 5 , 0 0 0 —

but at all events he is an amiable youth with a very
sufficient rental k all his ae my connections are highly satisfied with the alliance proposed.
This life is made up of chequers,
I shall be next ?/eek at 32 Drummond place Sdinr k thence
go to London to look after th© Q. R. Sc I know you will not
b© the less disposed to give i_t your best help on tliis occasion
because you know that I hav© hear^ cares of various sorts
upon me.

i am sure Mrs Croker k Barrow

TSIII

be pleased to hear of

t h e i r l i t t l e f r i e n d ' s prospects of happiness,
ever yours truly
J G Locldiart

Letter 126

My dear Croker
I sent the sheet w the not© about 0)lottM} to Spottiswoode
reversing the names of th© lawyers as you had wished to do
(w obvious justice) and i)utting Wright to the Note, which at
_all events was not mine.

I hope it is all right now.

I found here somxC sheets of the Boswell Ap 513. Note
>out Thurlow,

Why wonder that in an opinion on a case sent

up by a Scotch Solicitor, a barrister of isngland shd use th©
commonest terto of Scotch law*—no doubt the very words of th©
case submitted? —

m-

p 503

Is all the line note about Shiels yours?

p 504

Not© 2 not siP3i©d

m ^
m ^
m i

505

Not© 1

Is it not Bosville?

Tis so now.

507

Not© 4 not signed

509

Note 3 for Ix>ckhart r%ad Wright

X have sent this last to Shaw w another connection in that
note for aa it stands Boswells nam© is given frm the ultimate
2
presidentship of Blair's son v/fclch^was not till long after Boswells
death so Wright must have added the fact.
I shall be curious to hear what is thought about politicks.
At Edinr I found Lord Medowbanks & all my old friends Peelltes
a 1* out ranee and Lord M assured me that the D. of Rutland

1,
g.
3*

jffilliam Spottiswoode (1825-1883) DNB
Son of Robert Blair, who was Lord President of the Court of
Sessions In Scotland.
Lord Medowbanks, Alexander Maconochie (1771-1861) DNB

Letter 125

B: ..

jeammmi^mi

London Nov 24

1846

My dear C
1
As I was leaving Scotland I received the enclosed on
which please favour me w one word,

I am pretty sure you will

not approve of ©ither hand for the them,e proposed,
iSver yours
J G L
Letter 127

London Deer 1,

1846

My dear Croker
I see you are going to make a very curious and seasonable
paper on the French morcellement but at present

the errors

in the figures are numerous no doubt (e, g, see proportion of
acres k people 5.n Ihgland Scotland k Ireland) and the sentences
themselves so perplexed between yr haste k printer's blundering, that I shall say no mo,re till I get the revise,
I daresay you are in communication w H Drummond who drew
our attention to the hook.

If not, I am sure he has snd wd be

delighted to give you much interesting informatio-n on the

1*

(Letters from
on Ireland,
©economist k
to wait,

Mr OSullivan <^: Kr, Bcrope offering reviews
I answered distrusting Scrope a xnilg k
doubting about OSullivan but advising
25 Janr
46)

s u b j ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ h © has gathered aliunde, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1
P

In yr railway paper I hop© you will say a word on th© ^ ^ ^ B

attempt to stop all travelling on th© Sunday in Scotland,
Ther© is none now on the railway between Glasgow & Bdinbur^i
and tho' this interdict was produced by an unholy alliance
of th© free kirk, and a particular set of moneyed speculators
who merely wished to extrude rival directors, the Estabd kirk
has from cowardice gone into the movement of their enemies:
jlTid there has begun already a regular war on this head between
the Presbyterian fanaticism as a whole k the commerce as well
as the common sense of the Country, A single instance will
shew how it works. My poor old friend P, M, Stewart M P
frm Renfrewshire died some 6 weeks ago in Stirlingshire

On

Sunday mg the local doctor said there was no chance for him lonless
in amputation of his leg but h© wd not venture on that unless
some first rate surgeon fnn Minr were ther© to concur k
perform.
few hours

The Ddlnr man was sent for & reached the place in a
He found that mortification had gone too far up k

the case was hopeless

but mark this was the last Sun.day that

the railway was open k had the case occurred the Sundey afterwards no Edinr doctor cd possibly have reached Carnock that
day, for there are no posthorses any^/here near the line of the
railway.
As a large body of Dissenters in England sympathize with
1
the Scotch Covenanters now as 200 years ago, I think a paragraph
or two on these things wd not be useless.

Im

Montrose and, the Covenanters. UP R» Vol 79 pp 1-61.

Letter 127 cont.

Had I written yesterday mg I shd have expressed mor©
comfort than I today fe©l entitled to, as respects Sir W Scott.
On Saturday I had some few lines fm himself dated October
the 9th in so fi3?m a hand k in so hopeful a tone that I
believed the danger had been overcome & that he must by this
time b© on his voyage homewards bnt I have since aeen a letter
1
fm one of Allan CunninghFan's sons a young officer in the same
Cantonment dated the 10th in which he says that the sanf>;uineness of the patient is the only good feature in the c a s e that on that day (10th) they were to move him to another
house to try the effect of a little change of air but that
"none of the doctors cd (believe) there was more than a .-^.hadow
of hope.

Umbrans tenesmus!
II

mil

II. II limn

— > — — — H i — i i —

ever yours
J G Lockhart

Letter 128

Deer 3,

1846

My dear C
In Boswell p 550 note 2 yoii forget th..at the Duke of
Buocleuch is now Dulce of Queenabury also the Marquis ate went
to the male heir in 1810 merely in consequence of a blunder in
th© resignation by the imion Duke, who then meant to have all

1,

Allan Cunningham

(1791-1839) DNB

cont.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1

his titles—as well as estates-—made' descendible to the

^ ^

heir female. The Buccleuchs took all th© estates on the death
of "old Q,**
p 555 note 2

*'no man can have riches without th©

trouble which must accompany them."

Of course. Pray alter a

word,
[

I desired Murray to rend you vql 3 of the D of Bedfords

correspondence for you shd see now some remarks of Lord John
on P^rtg;—passages wh5.ch he seems to have penned in direct
1
allusion to your last Political article k which I think you
will not envy Peel's perusal of.
I

I have another letter fm Sir W Scott Oct 22d and I rejoice

to say he had profited by a small removal k spoke vdth
confidence of his journey to the coast. Both hand k tone so
firm that I will not be again disturbed by counter reports
of the same date.
Tours truly
J G Lockhart

Letter 129

London

Deer 9

1846

My dear Croker
I have this morning received/vvith very urgent prayer? for

1*

Clo--^ ££ §1L 2JL Peel'rA Administration
pp 535-580,

Q,, R,

Vol 78

Letter 129 cont^.

admission this Ms fm Mr, Poulett Scrope"^on Irish poor l a "
1 Qierely aclmowledge receipt of it to him

for, besides

considerable suspicion of other parts, I think there ar©
passages directly opposed to some in the closing steps of
yr present article on French Agriculture.
It appears to me that S,crope is quite right in his m.ain
position that Ireland ouglit to have a poor law similar in
essentials to that of Hnglaiid, or else Irish paupers ought not
to be capable of gaining an English settlementj but as to all
the details I have doubts and very strong ones indeed as to
the points where he seems to differ fi^ you.
It apijears to me too that since lou

come so near his

topics, if the Q. R. is to B&J anything on Irish poor law at
all it wd be more effectively said in course of yr own j>siper—
a paragraph or two of yours might certainly convey all that,
a^: I suspect, yoti wd willingly a GO adopted of his views.
I mean to go to the Grange on Friday k return hither on
Monday mxorning.

If you Y7ill not come over to the Grrmce (v^hich

I had greatly hoped I might count upon) perhaps you cd manage
to let ma have the Ms there on friday or at latest Sunday m,g
w yr opinion by which I shall he wholly giiided if you .will be
kind enoug;h to give it m©»
ever truly yours
J G Lockhart

1^

George roiilett Scrope

(1797-1876)

DNB

Letter 129 cont,

, I perceive yr French paper is meant to'cl se the No
id the railway, if done, to precede that.
/

You know I shd like to publish before MB.S if possible
ibout half the No has gone to press k I shall not send any more
sheets away until I get back to town on Monday,

^Letter 130

No doubt they m" ght be amusingly and effectively noticed
by you even now k that ?dthout much trouble to yourself—
merely extracting v/hat seems most curious in the v/ay of
document k new explanation and eulogizing the upright conduct
of old Sidm-outh all,through life-—but I fear you will not have
time for even this and without doubt you could w leisure make
the book the Groundwork of one of your best reviews by faster
Ever yours
J G Lockhart
Deer 16

1846

Letter 131

My dear Croker
Greatly am I obliged to you &: 1 mi gratified I ov/n that
you approve O'S as much as I felt inclined to do.
sensible Irish parson,

rarissiina avis!

He it^ a

ajid will be grateful

for yr alterations Indeed nobody but a fool cd expect a political

Lett©r 131 cont.

articl© to b© put in, unless brought to harmonize w the viows
of thos© at head quarters.
I have desired Clowes to send you proofs instantly k then
^ou must doctor freely. I ghd think it better to have Ireland^
in a separate paper k I shd hop© to see it op©n w part of ^ a t
^^"^® ^^^^3 day only seon, yr own Irish slip. Indeed if I
cd have it all to my mere fancy I shd say you had best put th©
admirable Malt tax^slips into the 2d Articl© also—in short
endeavour to turn OS Into our Postscript on things^ general, th^*
.n form, of course an article on som© of th© books or pamphlets
about Irish Potctoes, or perhaps (if it has been separately
pubd) any onefem-lnentpersons speech on th© army b i l l — I
wish Lord John had printed his but X think 'tis not so
X wd b© too happy to com© to you w the slips but this
is my case. Dr. Fergusson was alarmed about my settled
rhemik k he stxsp©cted some ©xcr©sc©nc© within th© nose. I
4
5
went today to Sir B Brodie who after all sorts of prying k
poking pronounced this a vain alarm but per ^contra turn©c|
physician-—said there was something much amiss in the lov/er
regions k in short ordered mercury largely to begin k no
Scotch journeys this 5Giias, Thus I think myself likely to be

1. State of Ireland Q* R« Vol 79 p^ 238-269.
2. ^©p©"al~f the Malt Tax Q* R* Vol 79 pp 265-269.
3. William Fergusson TlS08-1877) DHB
4. Sir Benjamin Collins Brodie (1783-1862) DNB

Letter

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
^M

m*id up for som© weeks in a salivating state. I thouglit a
T&alady that intermitted so often for days even for woeks
cd hardly arise from a fixed want but P, almost persuaded mei
JE I f©el rather r©li©v©d, Moveover I think Brodie (between
iDurselves) the best physician as well as surgeon in England.
JBasta
I

I suppose a couple of paragraphs saying that we do not

mean to enter now upon a lengthened review of our domestic
affairs but only to offer a tew remarks on on© or two urgent
topics, might cost you no trouble, &: wd easily k naturally
introduce first some of the practical improvements (as preachers
say) of yr French article—-^then yr Mai's,tax k then Ireland;
$jid perhaps if you have at all examined Porter's thick torn©
80 as to be able to give it a summary charact^©r, that mlgi|t b©
put at the head.

I have not looked into it but suppos© it

includes Irish statistics, k surely a brief notice of it thus
need not prevent yr recurring to it leisurely if you choose
in next No.
H B has gone into Suffolk w Lady Malet, Ee wants us to
dine w him on his return k if wo are both better, so be it.
My not going to th© North willb ring up my boy k girl speedily
I daresay and I shall have much bother about them both, I am
told Walter is very likely to be put on half pay as ao young
on the roster of the 16th Lancers and in that case I shall b©
anxious to get him forthwith put on full pay as an Ensign

in

Latter 131 cont*

some good infantry rogiaiant-^-as to which X shall probably
your kind intervention once more w our grand duke*
ever yours truly
J 0 Lockhart
Doer 19

1846

Sufisex place
Dean of H has sadly botched th© Sidmouth Materials

never

Was a feebler or clumsier dean for such woi^ as this*

Letter 132

My dear Oroker
X hop© my slips of Jg, ^c reached you per Barrow

I hav®

since I sent them reread th© closing part of OS**—>aM I now
incline to ^ink that your better plan wd be to lot Ireland
@o f irst—cf coiirs© beginning, it k ©ndlng it in your own
style, whidi don© the »mparativ© feebleness of the clerical
hsnd wd not he noticed, while ther© wd be enough novelty of
style to puzzl© people as to th© authorship.
It ae^Mi to la© th.at your Malt tax page or pages ought to
be th© ^ndt^- of th*© No .and taiat they M moreover dovetail
better into your agricultur© paper than into tiie Irish o n e —
tho* of this I Bm not ao sure—•end indeed tliat will depend on
the extent to ^ich you edit OS k your own correspondent for
of course you cd easily so tiu"n th© thing a^. to m^ak© malt tax

latter 132 cont*

a natural conclusion to Irish famine in th© Review as well as
^

^^® 1M^*

^"^^ ^ also thinic time mt be gained by this

course as Drummond can't havo his copy of th© French paper
now by tills post, for I hav© not yet got mine.
However all this exactly as it seemeth good unto thee.
I can't even pretend to a real opinion till the French revise
is here.

^

Only, unl©ss you can bring th© Irish affair to somx© mor©
clear k tangible conclusion than our Irish friends do, I
certainly do not see where ?/e shall find a windup so telling
as th© Malt.
X have ju^st got your not© w the Statue k truly marvel
it the petty spit© of the Govt tho' I rather fear it is mor©
their subservience to a yoimger F, M that is the main motive.
P. A. will presently ride on that same cartI
Deer 22

1846

J G L

Letter 133

dear Croker
In case I am not to have the great comfort of seeing you
at the Grange, pray just give me a line jLn re H B. for he is
to b© there, tomorrow k frequent note.- indicate something in view
1
on his part
perhaps some Montpensier argimient.
1*

8e© Treaty of Utrecht

Q. R,

Vol 79

pp 399-410.

•ettor 133 cent.

s M Ilk© j ist to b© told a little of yr boaring in case of
^Buch a thing boing tabled
Murray says ha has sent you th© Sidmouth, as far as
printed, k is in great hopes of an articl© on it this tlm©.
Xs ther© any such thing in yr h©ad? He is afraid French
Agriculture may b© found tmattractiv© by tho g©n©ral---but I
sm not.

ever yours
Doer 11,
London

1846

J G LockharJ?

11 A M.

X go at on©

Lotter 134

Deer 24. 1846
dear Croker
1 have just read your Irish slips k congratulate you on
a very skilful sp©cim©n of r©al Editorship

X cd suggest

nothing that will not occur to yourself on reading over th©
pages.

A few marks of the mending ar© visible

and I think

some f©if repetitions—but a few minutes will set all to
rights and I am, sure Mr OB^ will be delighted to see to what
good use his Ms has been turned b a more expert artificer.
Will it do, after such an article as this, vjith such a
conclusion, to end the No with the French one, especially if

iOtter 134 cont.

that ia to b© curtailad of its TSnglish spies?
Considor all this k bid Clowos s©t up which©v©r you
chocs© as th© p©nult and th© other as th© closing papor.
I shall b© too happy to have you on Saturday. If,
^however, you find that the printers work too slowly at this
season to allow of our having all before us then in th©
r©quisit© shap©, so that w© might then write press on th©
pag©s—why, I am sur© ©nough to be at hem© equally on Monday
k you can just tell m© by Saturday mg whether I may or not
expect you that day.
ever yours
J G L

Letter 155b'

Dear Croker
May 1847 Smile on you. I never got anything fm you about
Belgian hoxisef?] f©asts—ther© must hav© been another Post
office lapsus:—and I hardly could make any use of a long late
letter from M. O'S.
J G L
Jay 1

1.

The L e t t e r s are numbered according to the o r i g i n a l volume
number but p l a c e d as n e a r l y as p o s s i b l e i n sequence.

Letter 135

Dear Croker
I am in hop© that Mr Hamilton may propose for coramitt©©
©l©ction John Ruskin^M A of Oh. Ch. Oxon*

A friend of min©

whos© work on Modem Painters has had high success

i s M be

delighted if he cd come in & I wd not say so unless I thought
h© well deserved it.
Yours
J 0 Loclchart
Jay 5*

1847

Letter 136

Jay 7. 1847
Dear Crokor
2
I never had any inquiry till UOY; about Liamisden but
conclude it is th© A L alluded to at the end of Dr J*s French
tour in 1775 and hav© now written to Minr for information
about him.
X am glad the Malt has pleased those you wer© desirous
to hav© w you. As to the Ireland, I have seen nil except in
Times k Post. Mr O'S is much pleased, ho?^ever, with the
doctoring of his Ms.
I have hardly been out of my house these 4 or 5 weeks k
1. John Ruskin (1819-1900) Modern Painters (May 1834)
Encyal. Brit.
2. Andrew Lumisdon (1720-1801) DNB

.etter 136cont^

X have hardly seen any one in it since you left me but I
©xpect Charlott© on Saturday k then shall lead a more sociable
life for a while.
I din©d however yesterday at Lrd Lincolns & was sijirprised
w th© air of hop© k confidence among him k his set-—Sir
Thos Preanantl©, Crlpps, and so on. I had heard that
Young's circular had turned out better than they had eiqpected^
k now believe it has-—but to what extent?

One wd have

fancied that these gentlemen considered the game as in their
own hands. Lady L sang most charmingly k there was Ch* Justice
2
Doherty full of Inquiries about you. X cd not tell him even
if you were at Molesey but advised him. to call at Mr,
Barrows.

I think however he Is to return to Ireland befor©

you will be done w th© Grange
I beg my homage to th© Lady thereof
ever yours truly
J G Lockhart
Letter 136a.

(Heed 15th some hours a f t e r I had seen him,)
D@ar Croker
Mr, Walker^ISngraver i s a very old f r i e n d of mind k

1.

2*
3«

Sir William Young (1799-1887) DNB
John Doherty (1783-1850) DNB
vailiam Walker (1791-1867) DNB

L©tt©r 136a cont.

a really worthy sober good arHs't k man. H© is very ambitious
of yr approbation of his print of a dinner at Sir Joshua*s—**
justly thinking that if you wer© toraontionit in yr new
Edition its sale wd be secure. Wd you be so very kind as
to call at M s place some day, or let him know when you are to
be at home for he wd be too happy to run down w his drawing k
proof to Molesey. I wd not trouble you unless I knew him to
be ^a meritorius^struggling man
1
His painter is on© of the sons of H B Doyl© — b u t not
th© on© that do©s tilings for Punch
Tours ©ver
J G Lockhart
Jay 11

1847

Letter 137

Jay 23

1847

D©ar Croker
Murray wd fain hear your opinion as to Mr. Smee's note &
so would I.

I suspect som© desi,^ k at any rat© it is almost

impossible to make an article on auch a subject a readable on©.
Then—for myself-—I am doing a paper on the Life of

John Doyl© (B) For HB s©e Q. R. Political Caricatures
Vol 81 pp 107-150. Also DNB
2. Richard Doyl© (1824-1883) DNB
Perhaps Alfred Smee (1818-1877) DNB

Letter 137 cont.

Sir Jahle©! Brenton a very badTook by a r©vd Mr, Ralkes of
Choster but containing good extracts tm the Admirals diaries
IBO

NOW you must have known Brenton k perhaps you cd favour

m© w yr notion of him as an officer k m&n

In particular

the stoiy of his French captivity 1803-6 w his efforts for
the poor sailors there is very interesting k you may remesjiber
something on tho subject. You had left the Adinirality befor©
h© became Lt Oovr of Greenchurch hospital k this is bad for me
— f o r the book haS almost nothing on that part of his life
lBSl-1840

llrliich considering his turn for moral improvement

X shd sqyppofi© to havf been one of much us©fiiln©ss
I had not seen Murray for some time till he callod yesterday ¥/hen h© gave me a not very intelllgibl© story about you k
Peel
ever yours
J G L
Letter 138

My d©ar Croker
X enclose Mr. O'S's answer to a note reque.-ting his
opinion of the new Irish plans and I thinlc you will be pleased
w what h© says: k if so, I will encourage him to throw his
views into such a shape that wo may avail ourselvea of his

1* Memoir of the Life of ^ir Jahleel Brenton Henry Ralkes
q. R. Vol 79 pp 275-310.

L©tt©r 138 contI

h©lp thir. tlm© as w© did last No.
Nothing as yat from H B. 1 trust he is not going on,
undor the belief that ^ou were '-to communicate his intentions
to me k that if I do not speak he might understand assent.
ever yours truly
Feby 4

1847

J G L

L©tt©r 139

Feby 16.

1847

D©ar Croker
W© expect a young lady friend to stay here on© day soon
k as soon as she goos we'll offer ourselves to Mrs Croker k
you.

I wish much we could me©t often©r—©specially in such

tines.
I have not seen any of the Barings yet but we dine ther©
today. Lord A. sjiok© som© good sense k w apparently good
©ffect in the Lords last night*
I have written to Edinr as to th© facts of old H, D, but
X have no notion that h® ever professed any right presbyborianism or wa3 a real boliever in that or any other creed. As for
the first Marchioness of B. 1*11 get th( t from Lady Louisa
Stuart or, failing h©r, from Lord Nugent,
ever yours truly
J G Locklaart

L©tt©r 139 cont*

Mahon is anxious that the Q R shd quote Pitts very able paper
about Catholic measures in 1804 as he wants to possess tho
document k will not buy the Dean
I think he said 1804
to

but you will know what he points

J G L

Letter 140

My dear Croker
I have bid Clowes send a proof of Mr O'S's nev/ paper to
you

It se©m@d to m© v©ry good indeed—chiefly on Irish

poor laws as to which I think he is very much of your opinion.
This paper wd allow of any additions or insertions that you
might wish k X shall be anxious indeed to hear what you say of
it.

This k Sidmouth being done I may publish whenever we

choose
Yours ever
Feby 20

1847

J G Lockhart

Letter 141

Dear Croker
I believo I shall publish the Earls paper now & in June
a part of th© other. This is wholly on Utrecht k in the sens©
of yr own suggostion. It is most skilfully done.

*etter 142b

Thursday
dear L,
The present peer of Melville is a Presbyteriajt^ without
fnil,
2
0|d Harry was a fervid one, k an Blder of th© Genl
Assembly!

In token whereof he had a pony called Highwa^an

which knew th© residence of ©very whor© in the Parish.
Yours truly
P» H.

1.
2*

'

Robert Saunders Dundas, second Viscount Melville
(1771-1851) DNB
Henry Dundas, first Viscount Melvill© (1742-1811) DNB

Killyman Ractory
May

February 17

My dear Sir
X was under the necessity of completing my articl© without
th© b©n©fit of th© Scottish Reports. X had hoped to procure
a copy and it was too lat© to apply to you whan X found my
disappointment*

Xf you think proper to make us© of th© paper

I sent, perhaps you would do what I should have attempted k
then I shall understand that "all was for the best,*' Our turn
is about to come in this part of Xreland—th© scarcity is
changing its count©nanc© towards us k looking mor© s©ver©ly—
Xt is a new feattir® of th© times* to s©o h©re & th©r© old
followers of humble families for long years welcome guests
at the poor mans board now sent forth to the road or th© Work
hous©»

It is now you could he^r th© value ^f a penn^* As y©t

howover our sufferings have a grac© in the pat lane© and I may
add th© charity with which they are endured, and I shall; b©
much mistaken if when God delivers us out of th© famln© he will
not have cast out th© bad spirit of religious intolerance,
«It goeth not out,** perhaps, **but by orayer k fasting." Roman
Catholics have changed f©©lings toward, us-—I cannot mistak©
th© ©xpression of countenance, ©specially at the burial service
and the earnest looks af Roman Catholics are plainly distinguishabl© in the congregation.

They attend at funerals in large

numbers, & as I k©©p good faith, & keep within the topics of
all religions in my addresser, they ar© not forbidden to attend.

1*11 send you Ld Aberdeens paper in proof. Bills is

^ ^

printing this as a pamphlet—so I have told L03?d A to add
to his own what©v©r h© pl©as©s. I am too glad to adopt his
viows on such a question

Moreover, neither you nor I ever

cared about the question k tertlo he writes capitally k
under standingly & &n majtr© wher© as H* S. is lax, prosy, and
X f©ar not fr©© from th© FotatClDo© diseas©—for Lord A
assurod me his quotations wer© unfairly mutilat©d k he
satisfied m.© that in one case there was a serious omission.
,^4to Trills was merely repeating w variations the note of th©
Times k Chronicle—vfhere as Lord A's augument ?/lll be ©ntir©ly
n©w to the English public. Sat certo,
I

I doubt if I shall be able to h©lp you as to th©

Canningi^ana but Sir ftratford 0, now here, could do so in all
probility & X am sur© would if he coiad

I like him very

much k will ask him if you don't care to wilt©

but he is

in Grosvenor Square.
Xt was Ellis that told me about old Roberts v/hom I
remember at the Pitts 20 years ago k whom I shd think more
likely to have been elder brother than father of Equity Roberts.
2
th© Hannah More boret for this last, if still alive, miist be
hard upon 80 according to m-y recollection of his appearance.
Sills represented Fitts Roberts (what a pigtail he had!) as
1. Stratford Canning, first Viscoimt
2. Hannah More (1745-1833* DNB

(17B6-1B80) DNB

Letter 144 cont*

p 328) says that Liverpool many years afterwards, when ther©
was no longer any danger of compromizing individuals In
Franc©, ©xplained in the H of Lords all th© affair k X
presume the 0 was then of L's cabinet k remained silent. In
on© place, d©f©ndlng SltooUth, you us© almost th© words I
hoard Peel speak in the ?"of 0 last y©«ir about ther© being "a
still higher duty for on^ who had sworn to ^v© his b©st
advic© to his Sovereippi." Guard this. If you keep in all your
close which Is a parting stab as ^om© as Peel's "untaxed
food*"
ever yours
J G L

Lett©r 145

March 6, 1847
My d©ar Croker
I must I think try to make some use of Mr O'S—-for h©
is in such a condition that the pounds if only 15 or 10 wd
b© of consequence. But I fear I may back down—for indeed
ther© is a sad want of plan k puri.>os©. If I do mak© anything
of it it will be by th© gi^ac© of your lat© notes.
Your Sidmouth is all most entertaining—but you must
take out all about m© k Indeed I fear you must continue to be
within yur 60 or 64 at most pages—for I am in a great quandary

»attar 146 a ^

lund© when that ia distinotly stated ia Vol 2 p S01«
"Xn this position they rsmained till 1812^-or to omit all
reforanco to Dr Jackson's lotter ib 303.
Or aa p 49 to say **W0 thou/dit w© had good reaaon*^^«c ke
alien Fallow atates of p» BOi that Oanning in "all his subsequent
conduct" treated Sidaoiitb w the utaioat c^ordialitv*
bott<»a)

(!• 12 frm

Of course when in cabinet togetlier they dined at

each others tables kc Ifco but X shd have thought you must hav©
mot them tog©t.her often on such occasiona*
The Dean is sore of course aa to the whole Canning
effair-M»*»but X adhex^ to Eiy iii3|)ression that ther© was no
aigrour in Canning after the 0r &emed t o aspire to th© first
place*
You mi^t* if you think yourself rat!i©r hard, twm th©
[thing "^ a few worda-*—wondering at th© D©an*s tarns ting but
accepting th© fact of th.e renunciation k rejoicing in it for
th® sake of both*
ever youra
J 0 L

Letter 147

[black edged}

March 15

1847

My deB,r Oroker
X fear I can do very little good to M OS biit still I hav©
been trying k X ma anxious if possible to ke©p th© protest

Letter 147 cont «

against Outdoor relief J nMch cd rain either Ireland or Scotland
•iiher© also they are crying out for it*
Let me beg thareforMi for Oept 0*« last letter**-and X wd
'ain bag you to r©ad the slips when X get the® again*
X have gone over Sid k sent all for final revise

X retain

%he Priest bit in a lotef
Brotigham reviewed Lady H Stai^op©*s letters k X did th©
article on Twiss k Chostarfiold*
Yours ever
J G Lockhart

Letter 148

(black ©dgodl
Bear Croker
I hav© don© what X cd to M 0*S ^ dosi'red it to be paged
$m penult article*—Sidmouth the last of couraa*I hav© bid Clowes umnd you the sheets of both art idea
so let M B hav© yr slips of the Dr*
I have put in on© or two Doctor jokes heard at Lady
Oharlotta Lindsays a f#w days ago trm. hor k Mary Barry—But
X euspoct ther© may he too much of th€r*« The Thanes flee from
•'mm., howevcsr, shd hardly b© osnitted for tho* familiar to us

It Outdoor Relief q* R* Vol 79 pp 463-484.
2* |5idmouth Q* H* Vol 79 p 507*

*©tt©r 148 cont,

old boys it may be now to many*

I hav© no abrid^nonts to suggost-—it i s on© of yr f i r s t
r a t e things & w i t I am i n d i f f e r e n t comparatively as to t h e
r e s t of th© No.
Yurs
^ Q t.

friday

March 19

1847

L e t t e r 149
My dear C
X sent you a page of th© Sid, ci:p notes Murray, by his
man whom I do not like to detain.
On looking again at the article I think you make a great
deal too much of what occurred in 1822. Ca.tming*s coming back
to the Cabinet th©n was nothing: In the history of his
connection w the Doctor. They had sat in cabinet together till
1 8 2 0 — & Canning thei^ retiring about Queen Philobergani© his
coming back as soon as a fit place ?ras open k th© King had had
tim.e to cool about the Queen-—were incidents that do not scoia
to m© to hav© required any vexj

particular notice in the

Dean's work, l^hatever you say shd I think be said of Canning's
first coming into Llverpools Cabinet w Sidmouth—after which
thore is no reason to surmise th^at any new personal difference
ever arose between the wit k his ancient victim.
Nor do I think you are quite correct as to th© harmlessness
of Canning's wit. I shd like to hear what any of his butts wd

Letter 149 cont.

say on that score.

If Sid forgave j ^ D o c f ^ ^ &c he wns

^th© most Christian of m©n k I doubt if he really ever did
forgive or forget it k thinlc the Dean's anxiety to b© bri©f on
th© ^01© affair of th© r©junction ^xm sequela is proof that
the Dean shares my suspicion.
Anything can be forgiven more easily than such ridicule
as Cannings. A man may live domi calumny but a really good
joke is iimnortal k inde struct able.
Murray you will see feels s\ire on this topic k I hope by
a few skilful touches you may continue to be at one© correct
as just as to the facts, k lenient to th© Dean's very intelligible
reluctance about details on what was, is, & will ever be a
very sore topic for all the Doctors connections
Yours ever
J G L

L©tter 150

d©ar Croker
Charlotte k I think you very kind indeed and we shd have
been happy to accept your invitation but behold I sent 2 days
ago to inquire about the ahip in which. Sir W, Scott is returning k the owner sent me word that they expect her fromi the 15th
to th© 20th of this month—hourly after the 20th but whether
she will 1 and her passengers at Portsmouth or at Dover wd
depend on See &c.

Letter 150 cont,

Now I must b© her© to receive the news of poor Scotts
arrival k to go to see him wherever he lands k we must have
this house ready for him k his wife in case of their desiring
tO'be in town for a while to consult the (doctors; as I
expect v/ill be the case,

^.

,^

Therefore you see we cannot at this moment accept your
kind proposal.
Her© is a lin© tx^

th© Lord Justice Clerk Hop© who is

not doficient on th© quality most essential & G ko ko
Yours truly
April 10. 1847

J G Lockhart

Lotter 151

April 17
D©ar Croker
Please return this to H Drummond. I am glad to find the. t
Hur.a. ..opa t.e .de. o. spurring you as to t.e H e ^ e . papers^
which will do much better in a book seller's sense at the
beginning of a season

i, e. about Nov.

Tours ever
J G L

!• Memoirs of the relixn of George the Second
J, W, Croker q. R, Vol 82 pp 501-539.

Edited by

Letter 152

dear C.
I hav© intelligenc© that Sir Walter* s remains have been
brougiit home k that poor Lady Scott may be e^spected here
tomorrow k of course my son k I will attend her to Scotland k
Dryburgh, I suppos© w© shall leave Blackwall in th© steamsr
of Saturday night. I m.ay not be able to writ© tomorrow or
porhaps for som.e days

Therefore you must take in one word

that whatever you think fit to do for th© Q. R, is sure to be
approved by me & I hop© you may be able to do something very
effective as my time k thoughts ar© likely to be occupied
otherwise for the opporttmlty of being in Scotland must be
oised for bringing all the Scott affairs to some kind of final
arrangement. The loss of 10 or

12,000 sunk in poor Sir W*s

commissions is a heavy addition to embarrassments already most
complicated k J fear ultimately the whole will be found
inextricable
ever yours
S. P.
April 21

J G Lockhart
1847

Letter 153

My dear Croker
I hav© finally settled all our Sir Walter's affairs.
There remained debt secured on his lands

1.

Robert Cadell

(1788-1849) DNB

8500—to Cadell

Letter 153 cont.

16000 and sundries

1000. I hav© tsJ^enThe

k Cadell obliterates th©

1^0 on myself

24,500 on condition of getting th©

whole remaining copyrights of Scotts works k also of th©
Life.

In a year or so thus my son gets Abbotsford burthened

only w M s aunt's Jointure—-the surplus incomes,
things improve, about

^mless

$ •

400 a year.

I am now ready for the Q R again k glad to hear you
are looking that way.

Th© Grajtids jours\ill be very good

materials for you k Murray gladdens me w th© hop© of a
2
political article for a close.
Now he says I am to have the offer ©t an Anti-Peel
3
Currency article trm a very able hand, k supervised by
4
Mr P\illarton whose book la I believe in high esteem.. We
must settle \¥hat is to be our lin© on that head—-th© Q, R,
had a series of papers against the bill of 1819 but nothiing
about the later act except perhaps some brief r^narks of yr
own,

I hav© no opinion*

Mr Fullarton &: Co say this is to be

the question at the hustings of 1847, Wliat say you.
worth while to consider their articl© at all?

Is it

If you hav© a

clear opinion in favour of Peels Currency plans I tlilnk better
tell thorn now not to send it in at all
1.
2.
S.
4.

I have no notion v;hat

Memoires de Flecliier sur les Grands Jours ^m R. Vol 81
pp 187-230.
Peel Policy Q. R. Vol 81 pp 274-316.
Th© Financial Pressure Q, R. Vol 81 pp 230-273.
Joim P'ullarton On the regulation of Currency
4» R»
Vol 81 pp 230, 232, 248.

mmmtmttmimtmt

mmmmmtttmmmmmtmmm
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Letter 153 cont*.

Lord Ashburton tliinkB of the concern but probably you know.
ever yours truly
J G L
May 11

1847

iiussex place

Letter 154

My dear Croker
I have sealed k postod yr not© to Dnmmond^
th© train that suits you bast k if

Let me know

X m ask^d to meat you I

will he sur© to go by that train so as to pick you i^ at
.Bshcr on Tuesday*

May 18* $ G t
Letter 155

May 2B 1847
My dear Oroker
To this day all f ©udal charters in Scotland ar© in Latin
k to this day after Latin wo M a it is usual to find in theai
vernaciilar eciuivalonts w th© prefix L© L3..© or I^y^

Jamiesona

dictionary ss-ys this la merely the french articl© 2£ ^"^t I
always suspected rather a. contraction for Laicp, Ik)w©VQr, I
hav© many newly printed monastic charter laws somo of the 12th
century & on every page th© same K.ystorious Lyo thiit I often
see in papers wMch I sign myself in the usual course of

Letter 155 cont.

business.

Scott was copying a real document when he wrote

the passage about Baron Bradwardines pit k gallows which wer©
no 11© at all till 1747. In many old houses one still sees
somewhere near the door the staples to which iron rings for
securing a prisoner by the neck or hands us©d to be attached
k thes© rings wer© symbols of that same power of fassft et
furca.

I think I have even seen the old rings themselves in

tKmtmmmmmmmmmmitm

^"^

priSserVation—but Scott tho' no Baron, to irxak© Abbotsford as
baronial as h© could, put bolt & rings at his outer gate k
ther© I saw th©m the other day, exactly as Captain Waverley
did at Tullyveolan.
I hav© not yet got the promised Ms on Currency but am
told I shall have it In 2 or 3 days*
You differ frm Ashburton.

I never was m.ore puzzled.

Ashburton I hear has converted the

Chronicle k th© City Merchants are w him 5 to 2 at least while
the bankers mostly stick to Peel, i have no opinion at all k
only

beg you to consider very coolly what

Ashburton said in

reply to yr pamphlet (for I presume he did ai^^swer it) and also
perhaps th© coming Ms, before yon decide on the line to be taken.
I wonder what Herri as ^thinks n o w — l a s t time I talked w him he

1.

2.

PassaF.e from Waverley
.
^4, ^,,«4-^^4o« n,nr,
'«*..,cum iTberaii potest habendi curias et justicias, cum
fassa et furca (lie—pit and gallows), st saka, et 30ka,
©t thol et th©am; ©t Infang-thief et outfang-thief, sive
hand
habend sive bale-bar and,*'
John Charles Herries (1778-1855) DNB

L©tt©r 155 oontv

aaoBiod AntiPeel as to th© Act of 1844—but it is a long
while ago k 1 may hav© in some degree misunderstood him*
Nothing 80 difficult as to mak© a political article at
this tjjae—yot on th© eve of th© llection oan w© openly
abdicate entirely?

I fool most painfully that no one else

but you cd do it at all k that^ even fm you th© 'job must be
on© of th© greatest xsosslbl© p©i^)l©xity* We must hav© a
quiot evening soon k whether hore or fh©,^ voti^ the same to me*
I ever yours
J G Lockhai*t
over
I hav© j u s t read nome pages of Grands Joua:^ k glanced over
theia*

I havo no doubt you w i l l make i t a ciu'lous md aajiusing .

pep©r k bog i t mmy be sont for p a i d ^ as soon as convaiient

L©tt©r 156
^•day

June 2

1847.

Ky dear Croker
I mi Bovry I mmnot nsme any other day this week but
toaorrow (Thursday) and aa I must b© in Town by on© on friday
X don't like to go tomorrow by so lat© a train as Mr Barrows.
Charlott© & I tharefor© shall start by tho l/^ p 5 o'clock
train for Vralton—^er© in case you do not send for us we can
easily find sosme sort of fly—and thus I shall got a little

of you

befor© dinner,

So Sir J Beckett is gone

^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
& I hear today Dr Chalmers,^

quite well on Sunday, was found dead in his bed at FxiinbCur^gh
on Monday m.orning.
Yours truly
J G Locldiart

Letter 157

My dear Croker
Murray will have told you that the Peelite is to publish
immediately so we may go k do likexfise.
I have just had 12 slips k they seem of the very first

,

stamp.

Will you let me hear what you suppose the length will

be when you can finish.
I suppos© you hav© hardly read the proof of the banking
paper.

I wish you could give an hour to the revise k suggest

any retrenchments beyond the very large ones I have already
made.

It may render adviseable a little guarding word or so

in on© pp.rt of the Peol policy.

But In truth I have not yet

pledged myse3-f to the writers of the blanking paper k could still
reject or defer it, if you shd advise that. The feeling of the
Merc^intile world however is such, it assures mo every day more
k more on hia side.

1,

Thomas Chalmers

(1780-1847)

DNB

t o t t e r 157 cont*

Xt givoB me great pleasure to see you on your war hors©
e^ain w the lane© so a d r o i t l y mm&.B0d
Yours ©ver
Juno 17

J GL

L e t t e r 187

My dear Crokor
Fullax*ton will imj

attention to your M n t s in th© revise*

I© is greatly dcllglited that you think favourable on th© whole
of tho Currency pm^r

k will bo dovbly so when ho finds th©

allusion to it in th© Pitt k Pool
X hav© slips of that to p 22-all, I suppose, as yet sent
in Ms to Cl0¥#©s

Bv^ry

word of yo-or show-up in th© later

pages is capital k her© %w hav© umne real materials for history.
X can only pray that nothing may Induce you to B.bak© out any
of tha tailing facta as to ©Ithor fomer or recent occt.ir.r©nces
k I really do not so© that ©vcm th© language requiron :-• of toning.
Undoubtedly Pool ?dll dislik© this mor© tlian any form.©r d o s e but it li3 neodlees now to think of his feelings apart fnn your
mm k tho^o of th© obsai'Ving public. Th© part about tho Duka
will ©specially excite attention ^ gratify the good men t truo.
You will guess tlist I am amdoiiB to be out, if I cr-n, before
th© dobat© on the Currency*

X do not know wher. th^t Is to com©

off but i..'©rh^s you do

Sunday

©ver yours

3 Q t

Lotter 158

^®® ^'^'^-t k Peel to be xmbd tomort»ow
D©ar C
Just consider again as to yr n©?/ note at the end of Grands
Jours,

Is it not a pity to give a hJ.nt about Lamartlne when

you are-—at leaat I hop© you a r e — t o do h5.m seriously for
the next No,

His book is a very strango melange but surely

it opens many new viows k some new facts t o 5 — & it is very
widely read.
It wd certainly be vei^ curious to compare him Michelet
k Thiers as to the Gironde Orleans & Dumouriez but just as
you please as to the ndtes.
I find by th© Armorial 1846 that there is now a count
de Montboissier Canillac^*'©x colonel,*' Patrice Remain, Princ©
d© L'Sglis©

Y/ho served in Africa in 18301 k who I suppose left

France or th© army on the 3 days.
June 18

J G L

Letter 159

dear Croker
I am most sorry that I can not this time accept your visit
for I am engaged to dinner on tharsday & on friday Satm^ay k
Sund.£y I had arranged to be at Alhury.

I made the.e arrc^gements

in the full faith that your ai?ticle wd bo all ready now k th©

1.
2*

Alfonso de Lamartlne (1790-1869) l^cycl. ^^^!^-^ .^ ,^
Montboissier Canillac Encyclopedia Universal Illustrada
Vol II.

Lott©r 159 cont*

r©vi©w pubd on Saturday. As it is, I have s©©n no part of th©
articl© in r©vis0 k I s©nt you th© only slips on which I
had any suggestions to off©r j^a limine,
X din© at hom© tomorrow (W©dn©sday) k shall b© d©light©d
to hav© you to din© k slsep tomorrow k sleep on thursday too
if you Ilk©.
X doubt if you can mak© a better ©nding than w Brutus,
•

1
Th© ^ Popery
is no doubt the sore plaoe—but w© ar© so

committed as to that that I do not see how we cd in honour pass
i^ s^^ sllentio—far less alt©r th© tone. Your one sentence
about George III and the Doctor2ko is worth gold.
Your not© sent this morning reaches m© at i p 2 P. M..
W© din© usually at 7 but will do so at yo\ir hour if you say
you are coming.
ever yotirs
June 22

J G L
1847

Letter 160

S P

June 28

1847

Dear Croker
X have read your sheets as throun off k think the articl©
quite excellent

yr last touches all for th© better. We had

at Albury (Mrs. Henry Drummonds) only th© Lovaines Lord de Mauley

lo
2.

See Peel Policy Q. R. Vol 81 p 309,
, ^^
"\^o were the earliest advocates for paying the Irish priests?
King Georg© III and Henry Addington, the steadist bulwarks
of the Protestant cause!"

Letter 160 cont*

1
k S Rogers-—quiet chiirch w all except D k Miladi k the
Prlnceas d© C r o y — & no allusion to the Cathedral on th©
sect-—a very long k delightful walk among these glorious
v70ods---& 2 ploasant days certainly
-•'..

.^

•

.

H D gave m© at parting 2 pamphlets not yet pubd one on
the State of the Romish Laity as oppressed by the Prie.sts; th©
other on the Anglican Laity as oppressing their Priests, The
latter I read Sn route

it Is clever of course but the closing

pages madder far than any I had seen of his ?/ritings.

After

this I jjhall live in dread of some awful catastrophe. Among
other topics we had a deal on Currency

I cd not follow him

Vut I think Rogers did k suspect h© thought H D as wild there
as I did Y/hen I read his pamphlet on our laity. He has so
totally the want of consecutive reason that I doubt if he cd
write a Q H article that wd do, on any subject. The thing wd
be, if he were nearer, to walk w him k suck his brains for
scattered points of acumen.

I think he Is full of French

Corruption k cd give you a letter of real value on the details
of their systcan of patronage.
Sver yours

His

( ? ) i n t h e d o m e s t i c l i n e seems t o me t r u l y

shocking.

1.

Miat a p i t y we had n o t had Gobdena on t l i i s .

Samuel Rogers

(1763-1855)

mm

Letter 161

Dear Croker
I send my notion as to the German words."^ I presume
they are all frm people of th© lower Germany who used d for ^
in many cases k so forth.
I am at home all this week k mean to be so all this k
almost all the next month. Remember I wish very much to
2
have Girondlns soon k if you are driving about you ar© sur©
to find me at home,
ov©r yours
July 6 1847

J G Lookhart

Huns nas—-dogs-nos©.

In our tlm.© hunds fuss—-dog's foot

is th© commoner term of gross contempt.
Bersheuter—properly barenhauter is lazy poltroonmeaning a fellow that lies all day on the bear*s hide, skin or
rug
Reckel

(connected w our reached) is a yawning fellow

another synonym of the above.
Heck means hod^e but X suppose the word is really hecht
1. e, p i k e — a rapacious f e l l o w — a common enoiigh sort of the
Schelm.
Bummer T e u f f e l ,

You a r e r i g h t ,

Dimmi.e i s t h e grand word

t h a t makes d u e l l o i n e v i t a b l e smong the S t u d e n t s ,
Duchtich i s I suppose tlia Low Genr'an s p e l l i n g of Tuchtich

1.
2«

See Lord B i r y e v ' s Memoirs Vol I I pp 323-332. P o e t i c a l
]^3istl©
H i s t o i r e des Girondlns Alfonso d© Lamartlne. Never
r©vi©wed.

Letter 161 cont*

or tuchtig which means useful or available k that sense seems
to do for th© p^acQs quoted in yr Not©*

L©tt©r 162

Dear Crokor
I had a German at breakfast by chance this morning, who
understands EJnglish well & he jsuspects you:ig hard wo I'd is
ducktag or tucktig, duchtich or tuchtich—meaning sl^y.
malicious, artful.

I find this smae in an Htymological

dictionary, not a common one.
d©utlich means apparent, manifest—^ perhaps this may
be the word in yr prose dialogue where It contrasts seemingly
w p>aroitre.

•

But most likely *tls the fact that some word had got
in the coteri© a sense original k peculiar k now untraceable
tmless by collation of many passages.
Yours truly
July 12

1847

J G L

Ripon told a friend yeF:<ter^ay that nothing has ever
annoyed Peel so much as the last article. His rage is something
horrid.

I rather inferred that the Earl enjoyed the thing—-

but cd not poke as to that.
Be sure you see k keep Smythes speech as reported at
length in the Post k there alone 3 or 4 days ago. The papers
in contemning it since have all as far as I see, missed the most
odious phrases that he used.

J G L

Letter 189

My dear Crokor
X wd hav© written to Molesey last post, to tell you of
Charlottes affair had I not heard of yr seeing her self. X
am sure on this occasion I may claim your warmest congratulations
•—it is in every respect the very tiling I cd have desired k
X believo there is hardly a father here of any rank who wd
1
not have been delighted to got James Hop© for a son in law.
^0 w©r© engaged to go to th© Ashburtons on the 2d August
but Charlott© can't now do that as ah© has to visit a sick
sister of his in Devon-—^Lady Henry Kerr—but I mean to go k
told miladi so yesterday. X was in the belief that you were
to be at Alver by th© Ist. How Is that?

I was particularly

anxious to see you k Lord A together anticipating evasion to
Spain

but that too I think ia likely to go off now.

Let me know when M where I can se© you. X hav© some lawyers
work on hand of cours© k am engaged to dine among Hopes for
several days to com©
©v©r yours
J G Lockhart
Sunday
aussox place

1847

•This letter follows Letter 162.
2. James Robert Hope (1812-1873) DNB

Lotter 163

London July 21. 1847
Dear Croker
X have sent you Peels pamphlet, Smyth©* s-^speech, k
2
anothor yo\mg Englander brochur©—I don't guess by whom
^Physiology of the P©elites** and am curious to hear what
you think of Lord G Bentlnck last nlgh^* No one says but
every one must see that Peel cam© out upon your challange
I have engaged to go to th© Ashburtons for a day or
two after your arrival at yr Marino.
The Lady seems to expect you to flit about the 1st of
August.
X find Peels Manifesto produces a great @ff©ct among
the shopkeepers k lawyers*
Private
mmmtmmittmmttiimmmmmtmm

ft:

Macgregor told a friend of mine lately that Peel had said to
him in 1840 everything he has sine© said in public k that h©
is certain he took office in 1841 with a fixed purpose of
abolishing the Com Laws. For som© reason, this worthy is in
a bad humour w Peel at present—but I suppose he tells the fact.
Lord Lincoln has, I hear from Scotland, a poor chance of
his seat there, Ashley tells me Bath Is most doubtful. Will
4
Graham's speech at all affect the good graces of Lord de Gray
at Ripon*
Yours truly
J G L
1.
2.
3.
4.

Georg© Augustus Smythe (1818-1857) DNB
See Grokers Correspondence Jennings Vol III pp 7-9.
John kacgregor (1797-1857) DHB
Thomas Phillip, Lord d© Gray (1781-1859) DNB

L a t t e r 164

S F

July 27

1847

l y dear Croker
X sent t h i s mg by Parcel delivery Oo an old portmanteau
containing 4 vols luaieson 2 Hichardsona^dictionary—a thin
3
quarto by Richardson besides k 3 p a r t s of Booth*s abortive
dictionary w the 2d volume of th© Philological Society* a
papers (X never saw. t h e i r f i r s t ) k X think som© other triflirjg
thlnga-^—certainly a mm. ^ o ^ mmm

Et^miological Lexicon in

8 VO*
X hav© no books on th© d i a l e c t s of Bretagn© nor cn Welch
tmr Gaelic—X have some on I r i s h but you no doubt hav©
Plough of t h a t yourself*
j^roVinci^jl d i a l e c t s *

I have almost a l l th© books on our

X hav© no doubt you have much accumulated

k matured m a t t e r t o giv© k w i l l amk© i t very ©ntortaining—
but take car©*--this s o r t of learning has mad© vast progress
sine© we wore student^—and on© may get into scrapes very
e a s i l y i f on© has not read up to th© v©ry hour

The.older a r t i c l e s

on Adelunglcc i n th© Quarterly were by Bp Heber'^ for t h a t day
excellent they woro*

Ho was a very ©xtonsive l i n g u i s t k know

th© Teutonic branch I thirilc exceedingly imll k he at least
apprehended c l e a r l y th© outlines of Adelung's system which

X*

a*
3*
4*
5*

Bological Dictionary of the
John Jamieaon (1759-1838)
i|cottiife ,j;ffflef^,^ag 3 vols l6bB, DNB
Gharlos Richardson (1775-1865) New gh;:';Xlgh Dictionary
18*^^5—7
DKB
——
David Booth (1766-1846) Analytical Dictionary 1835 DNB
Ad©lmi£, General Hi story of Lanroiarres '^U R« Vol 14 p 96<
Reginald HeBer 'Tl*i^'Si*M6T D S B
III

I

. |-ir'

—l—H—

w—»—M<t»

aami^

aMBMaaB
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Letter 164 cont*

subsequent writers hav© developed largely but I believe left
unshaken as a syatam tho* many specialltiea may be given up*
1
Th© b©f't grert book is too deep for me—Humbolt **0n the Itawi
Language** k X »ui.)poae you also wd shrink trm
C?l
as to th© Indian tongues k their history*

lou so© however

that Darius k Xerxes used a langtiJiig© of construction very like
iSothic k w very many vocables of obvious kindr©d w our ami k
the old Gothic was so like Greek that on© now understands the
facility w which Themistocles k other. Greeks acquired a coramand
of th© dialect of th© Persian Court*
X hope to se© you this weak-but am in th© hands of doctors
k surgeona aa woll aa lawyera*

At any rat© I shall go to

Bay houi^:© on the Sd or 4th*

J G L

1*

Karl Wilhelm. Von Humboldt

(1767-1835)

I^cycl.

Brit.

Letter 164a

Talbot

X send a few of my notes.^T G L

Hostler—-This is X think hors© staller—the man y^o puts th©
hors© in his stall*
Arsenal—This is not citadel but repository of monuments of war
& I fancy derived from ari^ as engineering is frm
genius.
Quibble—-Qu. corruption of guldlibet?
He says p 48 he has no ©tymon for gespenst Goi^an
ghost*

Quy*

Old high dutch Eispanst a deception fm

S £ a n © n — d ecip © r ©?
60

How stupid not to know how villain acquired th© worssr
of its meanings?

iO

He says h© finds no oth©r instance of a n a meaning
contrary.

V^at Is anachronism but as to time what

anagram Is as to letters.

In the o3.d Spectator No,60

Addison speaks of a ^Itty author who called his novel
an anagram of a man, his limbs being set in places
that did not belong to them.**
P 55

Stuff about godfather*

Wher© on this view will he

get an etymon for gossip—a relative through God in
opposition to more natural kindred or Sib, The Scotch
fflrdson ko for son in law is the son so made thro'
th© sacrament of matrimony*
57

A cupboard in most old houses is an open stand for
cups and glasses.

67

Batcheler—He is totally ignorBut that a vast proportion of English roots can be identified w Sanscrit

Letter lG4a cont*

whence all th© Hindoo dialects mainly com©.
68

Gist—This is not gheiat or spirit but th© i>Qt©
the position of the argument its ©ssential point*
• Or perMpB

goat—th© thing don©, th© substance, th©

©ffort*
73

••Livelihood is leb^nleuhic©©—a condition cc^spatible
w the maintainance of life* Thus manhood is what
©11 men have frm lature—m.anlineas (n©ss ©quivalent
to hood) earriei- the .idea much furthar on

74

• Interest of money*

Ho forgets that i?it©r©i\^ is

froi^ch as woll as WmM.-3hm The thing that most
concoma k interests us as to .money is ptaiii*
75

Th© two Ityaons of forefather ar© primarily on© k
:the s-smo*

76

Th© Greek monk i s not K a l o g e r o s ^ f^y^© ol^d
mani but K o l o g a r u s ^ fin© ain/^ar.

86

X adM: re th© old .English lower for Spanish llovor
1. 0* latin pluovim!

The sky low©.r»s when th© clouds

ar© low k th© face when th© eyebrows are drawn down.
87

ya.lrfrQS,g Aa If thore was no valor in Latin nor no
Galea whenc® Gale.rlusl

107

Carl is husbandman just as Gmrm.

is. I admire

"originally trm Corona"—as if anyone cd doubt that
ther© (wer©) many Carls before Gomans ever ©ncountored
Remans *

L©tt©r 164a oont.

109

Xf Christopher be Christs-offer-—where do the Greeks
get Christ o p p o r o s#

And he do©s not know after

all that offer is obfero & offering oblation
141

Island.
island

He does not recollect how often eye is simply
Thorney, Putney, Battersea, lona is in

Gaelic y k thes© nam©s of rivers mountains ko ar©
all over Bur op©, for th© most part British or Celtic
mmmmmmmmtmnimmamm

*"

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

mmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmim

or rather remains of the aboriginal Europoan tongu©
of th© Earliest colonists frm th© East.
155

Kathsrin© for Eathloen as if both were not from Saint
Katharina

262

H© sees that o n o s in corrup, was unus.

Can he not

see also that ace is th© e 1 s — t h e one. At p 263
he calls *E N an old w o r d — a s if it were the Greek
neuter of ' I I S .
280

N 0 C E 0 is th© same word as N 0 S E 0 tho' the one
has an active sense the other is a neuter verb, Talbot
has no Greek k little Latin,

288

Pedlar is Padler—the man that pads about the country
i* ®* foots it.

412

Waybread is the plant that grows or is bred by the
roadside

413

Hendeson is Henry son

414

Physiognojny is not "knowledre of Nature" but "jud^inp;
of nature."

*A11 Greek is in the Greek alphabet in the original lotter.

L©tt©r 165

3 P.

Aug 4.

47

My d©ar Crokor
I told you X was under the hands of my surgeon & th©r©for©
did not suppos© you wd look for m©,

I have been alternating

pain w extrem© languor k shall go on, as I am .anxious to b^
tolerably well against ^i^r wedding wh3.ch will be in the week
after next.

I wish you k yours all comfort in the alliance of

Mr. G Gifford
As soon as Charlott© Is marapiad I shall if well enough
go to Alver*

£ daresay as yr articl® proceeds thro* the proof

process I shall be able to hunt out Habelais Giants for you
and answer yr other queries. At present I know about Fox
Talbot n i l — n o t even what family h© belongs to or what
profession he follows-—In short he Is to m© a mere name k
Murray his publisher is I believe at Como.
; 1
In spit© of Peelisms I am glad of Gladstones k Goulbum's
success.

Very curious to learn what you thirJc of the ©lections

on the whole k what you meditate by k bye as to politicks.
R. W. Hay went to the Ashburtons this morning k I hope you'll
find him ther© on friday.
©ver yours
J G Lockhart

Letter 166

1*

Henry Goulbums

(1784-1856)

DNB

Letter 166

My dear Croker
You shall have whatever I think as to the Talbot, I
own X am a little afraid*

I know just enough of the subject

to have a great idea of its extent & its obscurity.

So far

from concluding like you that there was no more or little m.ore
to be done in i t — X confess I have been used to thinlc of it
as hardly yet opened.
1
Mrs. Thomson has pubd many books but I never read any of
them.

She is the wife X believe of a Medical Professor in

the London University k a respectable woman in private life
but I never met her k suppose her histories k biographies are
of th© usual Bentley lady calibre.

This new book I have not

s©©n at all. It is quite in your way k at yr Service. But
you never say the word politick^!
X give you joy of the 2d Lady Dome (,?] k the

12,000 frm

the sailor k shall be very glad„when Charlotte's affair is over
too.

Hope has already laid by

40,000—so she can wait for

her little fortune till her papa is gathered to his papas. But
indeed he will have become quit© rich before another parliament
is out if railroad work goes on as it has done & then I hope to
see him. turn either to the Chancery in good earnest or to the
House of Commons in another way.

The boy w your dictionaries

cam© all safe ye^'terday

^

Yours truly
Aug 6.
1.

1847

J G Lockhart

Memoirs of Visco-untess Sundon
pp 94-108.

Mrs Thomson

Q. R.

Vol 82

I

Lotter 167

Dear Croker
As Charlotte is to be married on Thursday & I am unwell
you will ©xcuse brevity.

X hop© to pay my visit at Bay house

next w © © k — b u t wish to soe my girl off b©fore I make any
engagements.

I 11 take car© anyhow not to go thither when you

ar© away
I hav© only a Rabolais in 9 volumes & w old french &
endless notes k no decent indox unless yqa can giv© me some
hint what part to look for your butter pat giant I roally
«

can't hop© to detect him.

Ar© you sure he is not Of Urquhart's'

invention?
I do not allude to Ovids Getic verses as proving anything
other than that there was a dialect in a more advanced state
than you suppose, a long while ago*
What do you mean by saying that none of the Gothic or
Teutonic dialects were written till about 400 or 500 years ago?
2
1lha:f is Ulphilas? What is Anglos axon? What are the
Heldenbuch Nibalungenlied &c &c

At any rate Anglosaxon

England had a pretty decent literature 1000 years ago.
Yoixrs ever
Aug 16.

1.
2.

47

J G L

Sir Thomas Urquhart (If ^^-l^f) ^ N B See T|e m i a r ^ of
Hercules David Urquhart Q. K. Vol 86 pp
f,lf'^^^'.^^
•ill r hi las apostle of the Goths who made tho Gothic version
^ ^ e N ^ w Testament books. 4th century, aicycl, Brit.

Letter 168

Aug 20

1847

Dear Croker
The wedding went off very smoothly yesterday k ditto my
breakfast to some 50 people afterwards. I am to inspect the
pair in their retreat on Sunday k meet you at Chiefden on
Monday k tuesday

I am not yet well enough to go for more than

2 or 3 days away frm my friend Brodie but hope the next start
will be for your bay.
Thanks for yr attention to some of my Notes on proof of
P* Talbot,

others I th5»nk you cd not hav© read---for instance

as to K 0 w 1 © 1 n which never had the passive sense of to be
Stricken down ko

I also think yo% quite wrong^iStill as to

Wallnut k probably so as to N©g:rop©nt, I never heard that
anyone doubted erana having become Navarlno k if you look you
will se© 500 instances of M & N so prefixed to the m.odem
Conception of Greek names k places. But your article with
omission of questionable points ?/ill be quit© long enough for
the book k- the man k I hop© you may have given it yr last look
before we meet at Chiefden,
But are we to do nothing, as to politicks?

If you had

done the Girondlns or anything of any political ca^t, very
well.
doubt

But I doubt—only doubt—as to tot^al silonce—only
for where indeed is there anything but doubt k darkness

in that region?
Yours ever
J G L
*-. 4.^^ Greek alphabet.

Letter 169

My dear Croker
I hope you have the revise of F Talbot & will have
consid©r©d any quastionable points in it b©for© we meet at
th© Alcov©.

X hav© 100 of th® first 130 pages of yr Hervey k

like extremely the notes which are models of the brevity k
clearness so rare in such works as now ©dited. You hav© two
1
to th© sam© ©ff©ct on Patty by som© slip of the printer.
If you hav© no wish to do a paper now on our own politicks
wd it suit to do on© on this Hervey book—giving in fact the
cream of it partly as text k partly in extracts k perhaps
throwing in some little dissertation on general constitutional
matters?
I think I can s©e h©r© the materials for a paper that wd
answer the purposes of th© Q. H sufficiently k I throw out
th© hint now that you may consider it also befor© Mord ay. Of
cours© you would leave me k deal w the editorial part of the
concern.

But to you th© rest wd giv© very little trouble

having all in yr head k at yr pen's nib literally

tfhat a

tragedy of Mad de PraslinI
Yours .truly
J G Lockhart
Aug 21.

1»

1847

Bee Memoirs ^

Lord Hervey

Vol I

P 53 note 21,

L o t t e r 170

Aug 27

1847

London

Ity d e a r Crok©r
1
You see that M Oonybear© agrees—*ai I hav© directed Clowes
to send you a proof of his papor all but th© part about a
petition*

If ther© bo no inconvenience to th© Ashburtons I shd

like to rm. down to them on friday next weak

If they do not

chance to be at home or to.have room tor me I shd ask you to
shelter m e — f o r w© must now mak© ixp our minds aa to the
general politicks l^at may be tacked on to th© Jew qtiestlon.
You liave by you no doul>t vol 77 Q* R—pray look to the articlo of D©cr 1846 "pp 312-313 ©specially whi<^ were as I
recollect chiefly frc» Lo;rd. A*a notes* That passage on th©
n©c©asary consoquencea of Corn la.w abolition as r©gp©cts other
abolitions Is nam of th© gravest importance for us ^; I am
exceedingly anxious to loam in how far Lord A* does or does
not concur in tho viows on th© subject which Sir G Warrender
dwelt upon le which, X ^m satisfied, find favour with the
jomimr^ members of th® Tory party goner ally*
over yours
J G L

1,

Th© Rev. W* J* Conybear©,
Vol 81 pp 526*540,

See Jowinh D i s a b i l i t i o o

Q. R*

Lotter 171

London

Sep 8

1847

Dear Crokor
I go today to Chovenlng, Seven oaks

but shall retum

on friday or at latest on Saturday. Mr k Mrs Murray are
ej^pected to arrive here tomorrow.
I send G Smythes impudent speech at Canterbury—in case
you shd think him worth a word as the most brazen of all the
rats.
A Merchant, Pym Grame sends me, but I do not detain, an
articl© on Ireland—the gist of which is that nothing can
save her but a tax on all imported manufacturs of 25 per cent
— b e i n g the Yankee tariff. He has no new facts-—so the gist
is enough.

He says if the Irish laboured on their land as

Bigllshmen do her© that 2000,000 wd be all their land cd
find work for ergo, as all th© 87500,000 but 75,000 in Ireland
profess to depend on th© land, there are in fact 6000,000
who must be idlers k paupers tmtll they learn to weave & mine
ko Q. B, D,

His statistics seem very loose.

Pray ask at Bay house for a small dark broiTO silk
umbrella that I left there, k take charge of it for me till some
one comes as far as Albemarle Street fim your hoiJise, I hope
your invalids are all restored. My couple write daily—they
ar© now In Yorkshire k will be at my brother's next week-—then
to their home in Fife.
I met a large collection of Spaniards at dinner yesterday.

Letter 171 cont*

Thay all aay nobody b©liev©s about th© Q, being w child k seen
horrified w th© insuperable bar the King's annotmcament of his
belief on that subject must place against future reconciliation
•—but"l!iay Might all bo,pa.rtiisans & in on© story on puri>oaa*

Yours ever
J G L

Letter 193

Dear Oroker
^oon after thes© letters fm you arrived, called here

a

Pr Mitchelson a foreigner private Secy to Lord G B offering
his services to overhaul th© calculations aboiit Amorlcan eas^^orts
k teporta* H© said h© belioved the duties had not been deducted
k viished to have that righted which cd be done in a few days
but I can't wait for that*

I have inserted in your n ^ t ^ a

statement that % © suspt,ct in vsrioua cases th© duty has not
been deduced—still tm have little doubt that on the whole
th© table gives a fair approximation" and on a subsequent
page where you atat® a fearful ballanc© agfelln of ?7 millions
I hav© said **aaiiething like 37 millions—but our table was only
a rou|:?|i on©-»-l©t us say thirty*"
With these alterations I cannot fear any great mischief r.o

1*

s©e garliamentery. lrpppec%^

Q* H*

Vol. 81

p 559.

Letter 193 cont. *

I have sent all to press*
saty 1 P M

J G L

Lotter 192

Sunday on© p m
My dr C
Dr Mitchelson by h©lp of letters fm Lord George, of ¥/hich
you now receive the countezparts, has worked out the right
figures on th© table, I hav© bid Clowes use his copy k dele
whatever I had don© yesterday when under doubt. And I have
told him not to stop press beyond th© hour when he oan receive
a railway packet tomorrovf afternoon-—for that your letter to
him by post wd be written while you still remained under the
doubts just dispelled.
I am satisfied all mill be well.

Lord George's valet came

express to me this m.oming, .
J G L
I leave town at 10 A M tomorrow, J G L

Letter 172

Dear Croker
I heard w great pain yr last account of things under yr

«• Letter 193 follows Letter 171.

ib

Latter 172 cont*

roof k also of Lady Folletts d®ath which must be a sad
distress to Mr» Croker k yourself*

Pray giv© me more c<»nfort-

ablo news when you can*
I suppose—but do not imow—that Murray has returned.
It rains hore v©i^ severely today or I shd hav© gon© down to
enqtiir©,
Clowes has not sent me a revise of Sundon k till I see
that I can say little of th© paper—it is so d©fon?i©d w
Misprints k btllimdertsl I can't; trace some of the. quotations
at all in th© book—th© mo&t worthiless book. I say no more
of th© Q H but that it is all prints off except this Sundon
k the paper to follow k conclM© which mB.y be whatever you
like k can find time to make it

Yours ever
J G L
London Monday

Sopt 15
«-'*

1847

Letter 173

spt. 14.

1847,

London

My d©ar Crokor
X m vory much relieved by yo-or letter k trust you will
find thlngi^ still better on year return from the sad Journey
Of tod y*
all*

I had novor heard of poor Lndy Folletts illness at

Letter 173 cont.

Th© ©ncloscd I agr©© with you, sketches out a very
sensible scheme & I do not think working it out will cost
20U very much labour.

Whether you connect It w the Jew

question or not, I am indifferent.
Yours truly
J G Lockhart

Letter 174

My dear Croker
If Clowes sends th© Sundon today or sent it last night
in pages, pray do nothing till you get another revise on which
you shall find us© mak© of th® slips sent to me this morning.
Th© set to be s©nt on Monday will I hop© prove all right k
come back w your imprijaatur.

I mean to go to the Club today

k look at Hoadly—-but as you hav© latterly given the
passage there can be no mistake.
I have sent the other paper as received today to be put
into slips. It is q-uite riglit that you slad add what you please
except that as Conybear© may be an acquaintance of Macauleys
1
or Cardwells or of both no sneers at them shd I think be
interpolated in the part of the article substantially his. He
is besides a parson, young, k evidently not an e:jq)ert in these
matters & I cd not allow such liberty to be taken without

1.

Mward Cardwell

(1813-1886) DNB

Letter 174 cent.

correspondcnc© w him for which I have no turn nor tim©.

It is

easy to keep anything you wish of the sort alluded to for
other parts of the article—for a resume at the close
par exemplQ.

Let him be able to say where he ends k begins

if he chooses. H© will be too happy to adopt any historical
illustrations and any impersonal politicks introduced he must
swallow, after th© letter of license v/hich he sent & which I
forwarded to you. I have therefore in the meantime drawn my
pen thro' what I thought he wd or might quarrel w—-not
touching anything of your real improvements on his little
homily.
I am quite clear that the^ best plan toig Q. R, is that of
one article k hav© no doubt at all you will make it a capital
one.
Much delighted w your good report as to the children,
k yours truly
J G L
Sent 18

1847.

Letter 191

Dear Croker
Your Peel pages are very excellent
to be as capital
I enclose 2 scraps.

1 can only wish the rest

Letter 175

Sussex place

Sept 24

1847

Dear Croker
I shall be too hapy to hav© you in yoiir old quarters
here on Monday k hope you will stay w me till you have done
with.the Q. H.

The article progresses well but I have

nothing new of it today. Murray came hom© a week a g o — & I
thought I had told you so^

^

Don't allow the caricature of Boswell to be omitted. It
is a most valuable feature in your book.
X have done what X could to meet yr wishes as to the
Preface & sent it to Spottiswoode, Look sharp for I have
altered perhaps merely frm not understanding you k I did so
as th© shortest way of extracting clearness in your ultimate
revise*
Look also to the not©s on Malone advertjs©mentl k to the
Bozzy Titlepage.
Yours truly
J G Lookhart
I mean to go to Scotland when we are rid of the review
to stay about 3 weeks*

Th©n back for a solitary k I hope very

busy winter her© diversified by little visits to you k other
friends In the country.

«

Se© first page of the edition of 1832, Boswell's Johnson,

Letter 191 cont.

It was as well I did look into Hoadly's folios. You hav©
I suppos© returned the Sxindon pages for press
J 0 L

Letter 176

Sept 25

47

Dear Croker
I have work to do befor© I can leave town & can't well
spare 2 deys for th© Grange

Therefor© I shall be by & expect

you as soon as you have got proofs k consulted w our peer.
Yours ever
J G L
I have just had the slip al3 k it is truly admirable on
1
the Income tax ko.
Letter 177
Abbotsford

Nov 5.

1847

My dear Croker
It is as well to tell you that I hope to be in London on
Monday evening k should be right glad to hear frm you then or
soon thereafter.

* Letter 191 follows Letter 174,
1. See l&rUementBiri
Proap^cts Q* R. Vol Bl p biDf.

p

Letter 177 cont.

Mr k Mrs Hope have been here w m© for a few days k now
return to Fife, while I am proceeding southwards

Charlotte

seems as happy as a young wife can be & begs her kindest
regards to you k Mrs Croker
ever truly yours
J G Lockhart

Letter 178

Nov 11th
dear Croker
_

1847

London
1

I am very sorry that I had don© a paper on Campbell
before I heard of the Hardv/icke affair—indeed it has been
printed these 2 or 3 months,

I cd not v/ell defer it now but

it has only 2 or 3 sentences on Lord Ch Hardwicke because I
2
had known frm you that ther© was to be a separate Live of him
soon: and moreover the article is altogether of a gossipy
nature k wd be so little likely to interfere w one word you
wd wish to say that J^ doubt whether both things might not go
well enough in one No. HoY/ever, there is another k a long
article^on Frederick the Great k perhaps 3 wd be too many long
biographical papers at once. Consider these things k judge
i*
8.
3.

jou.

Lives of the Chancellors Lord Campbell Q. R. Vol 82
pp 39-95.
^
^
• „ n
,o^«
Life of Lord ahancellor Hardwicke Harries 3 Vols 1847
L"rFt yerrs of Frederick the j^ecoQd :. H, Vol 82 pp 1-39.

Letter 178 cont*

X fenoy you now ee© that there will be politidks enough to
fill ell yr space not already occupied by Viscountess Sundon
Is am in hopes Navigation Laws havo been attracting your special
attention for all men I have talked of that sec® to think tlmt
I

ia to be the next grand object of attack* But Xreland was
never X believe mor© alarming than now k a week or so of Parlt
will be pretty sure to fill your horn*
X cannot leav© town again very Boon, having som© private
business of various sorts here k being

a little satisfied w

travels* But I hop© you will din® k sleep her© on yr w^y fna
Newmarket to Alver* fell me '^^B.t day to ©^©ct y o u — I have
ao engagOTonts myself except for d.inn©r on Buturdeyr and 1*11
try to get som© on© you like to meet you.
I left my young spo£u)s© in groat health k happiness*
ever moat truly yours
J 0 Lockhart

Letter 179

Dear Croker
X find my brother was sanding to Scotland a blr lot of
Blu© Books & I hav© asked him to deposit today at Murray's all
thos© connected w Ireland. Murray sends a list of them k if
you tell him which you wish for ho will dispatch them to
Alver forthwith. X don't know how far back the Series g o e s very likely not far enough—but you can get Murray himself to

Letter 179 cont*

supply any deficiencies that you are aware of.
Times Commission's bulky octavo here

t have the

but that probably you

possess already as well as Dr Kane's\ook on the resources of
Ireland.
The yery interesting thin quarto of Lord George Hill on
his improvements is I think pillaged largely by the Times
man but I believe I have it k cd find it if you have not seen
its ref k desi^re to do so.

'^
Yours truly

R P

Nov 27.

1847

J G L

Letter 180

dea.r Croker
2
I sent Buns en's %istle but Mui»roy says you are to leave
out the drama entirely,

I am sorry for this.

The few speeches

to & from Ly Pembroke are hardly I allow, printable—but the
exclusion of the rest robs the work of its rarest gem. V^here
else the real picture of th© fireside chat k manners?

I hope

if you do leav© out the play, you will also om:* t the rhyned
prologue—\fhich is a poor thing in every respect
your place I shd omit the rhymes

&njhow

Indeed in

or at least put them

I.- Sir Robert John Kane (1809-1890) Industrial Repourcea of
Ireland (1844)
DNB
2. Cristian Josias Bunsen (1791-1860) Encyclopedia Universal
Illustrada. Also illacycl, Brit,
3. See Memoirs "The Doathi of Lord Hervey" Vol II IP 533-346.

Letter 180 cont*

in the appendix—which indeed seems th© repository already
of most that Hervey meant for th© body of his book*
X am glad that you are now at Molesey k I think you have
aateriala enough befor© you in this case
£act£ is very weak indeed*

fhe new Plain

I hop© to give you an answer Of

acme sort as to th© Scotch Poor Law Point, as soon as I hear
from Minr#
Yours ever
Der 8

1847

J G L

Letter 190

Denr Crok©r
X think I must accept Gisbom© on Go^aaorclal Crises
as Fullarton agrees that it is first rat© in talent k od be
easy altered so as not to be out of keeping*
I hop©, even without reference to this, that you will
Stick as mtich aa may be to ixelai^.

This is the subject.

X writ© in Murrays •k can't aay any more for this post.
Xn a note^about the Princess of Denmark k Frederick P.
of W* you think th© ©Mar was meant, shd wd have been
deac(ri)b0d as not, merely "not very yoxmg" but as olde^> than

1*
8*

Perhaps John Gisbom© (1770-1851)
Universal Illustx^ada
s e e Lord Hervey*s Iv^amojrs Vol I I p 228

Hhcyclopedia

43-

Letter 190 cont.

Frederick

she was b o m in the year before him & at the time

you refer to was ^ .

He at 28 mJRht think a lady of 22 (which

was the younger sisters age) "not very young.«
Glad the drama is not to go out.
J G L

Letter 181

Sunday

Deer 12.

1847

I)Ost©d on Sunday
Dear Croker
Your note of yesterday cam© between 8 & 9 P M.
I think Bunsen must be right about duchtich yet I gave
y®"^ Q I Y before on what I at the time thought safe authority
In th© lin© of p 147 I fancy the meaning is heroic v e r s e —
the measure he J^ writing i s — a n d heroic makes good sense in
the speeches of Pss Smily about^ Caroline,
on p 150

Ai| to pon & troll

I have bothered myself half an hour k fancy I have

convinced m.yself that pon is only the blunder of the transcriber
(evidently no great clerke frm th© little specimen I once saw
of th© Ms) for peer.
This idiot idiot pon, or t'other idiot Iroll y—-i, e,
trollop-—so rendered in my lexicon.

1. S00 Poetical S^lstlo MemiOirs of Lord Hervey
2. Memoirs _o£ Lord Hervoy Vol II p 277
a- Letter 190 follows Letter 180.

Letter 181 cont.

To be sure he immediately particularizes his resolution
to have at Mrs, Eighteenpence and Nasy D of Newcastle,I have bid Clowes keep th© sheet, till you say whether
these hints are in yr ey© worth anything.
As to leading coach the cavil in the Prince of Oranges^
case is not at a leading coach but at _on©, poor leadin'-^ coach
-—th© absence of the royal state of 2 coaches, v/hich our
Ohancellors according to Campbell always^ kept by until
Eldon 1^ forbade.

I suiDpose a leading coach vtras a coach w

a pair of leaders before the usual 4 in Coachy's hand,

George II

when going to Richm.ond always had a set of coaches & 6, &-. I
fancy the 0r8|ig© was thoug]^t worthj^- of one vehicle in that
styl©
Yours ever
J G L

Letter 182

dear Croker
I was very sorry not to see you yesterday k very ungracious
my neglect in not 'saying on Saty that I M d 2 or 3 people to
din© w me on Simday.
I ^lave not found Cochrane here but I have written to him k
bid him write to you about B G Ryan,

1.
2.
'^^w^

kifa

Memoirs of Lord Hervey
Cochrane, Ld Lemington

Vol 2 p 277

Letter 182 cont.

But her© is Lord Famham a better authority who says
Ryan is about the best man among the Irish Priests k that
the' ther© was somothing amiss at the beginning of his charge
its end was admirable.

He knows him-k

says he is really a

worthy k kind hearted Bishop.
Yours truly
J G Lockhart
Der 13.

1847

Carlton
I wonder H of Exeter's name is not at the Episcopal
Anti Hampden In the Times today. H B they say is going back
forthwith to Cannes.
Much talk of th© great seal being, put in commission
1
to tide over Campbell k give Cottenham a chance of recovering.

Letter 183

My dear Croker
I have I am very s o r r y t o say a d i n n e r engagement for t h i s
dayl

Nothing cd hav© been more agreeable than what you propose.
Thanks f o r your Bozzy k a too kind word i n y r p r e f a c e .

As y e t I have seen no p a r t of th© a r t i c l e but I am in no fears
about t h a t now,
Der 20

1.
k

1847

^ours truly

Charles Christopher Pepys Cottenham

J C- Lockhart

(1781-1851) DNB

Letter 184

— ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -

^

I

^®<^^ 22

1847

My dear C.
I see that Clowes has awfully blundered but I see that
you are on good topics & are wonderful | able to make this
look fresh.
1
Thackeray's Irish tour is excellent, I never saw nor
heard of it till a few days ago. If you can, glance Into it
— &

give an extradt.
Weary of steel pens whicch tear paper k cramp any hand I

em come back to the old goose quill.
Yours truly
J G L
Letter 185

3{mas day

1847

My dear C.
All good wishes attend you k those dear & near to you,
I s©nd some 14 slips on which I have scratched ut mos esi
Chiefly w a view to suggest abridgments—occasionaly to qall
yr eye to lapses of the calamus ourrens,
Clowes will now I hear be at work on Monday, Tou r.hall
have the rest of my slips by railway tomorrow & I hope he will

1. See Friends of African

Q. H, Vol 82 p 164.

Letter 185 cont*

have the paper k paging by Tuesday mg»
I think I can't go out of town until towards th© end of
th© week but X am in your harjds* I ^^11 do what you like in
that matter*

X am to din® today at Lord Lonsdale* s^S: if I

hear anything will tell you t<^ormw*

lour® ever
J G L
Letter 186

Deer 27.

1847

My dear Croker
Campbell in his Ohancfjllors 111 p 565 has a note a.bout
^Communion** which I quoted Q* R*

Vol 77* p 37* H© th©^

did not believ© that ther© wa.^ any legal bsr to diplomatic
intercours© k he remarks that th© attempt to open such intercourse form-od no articl© in the list of James*s ©ncroachmenta
in th© Bill of rights* Th©r© ia no hint of Campbell*a having
altered his opinion in his subsequent vo limine s — t h o * ho has
Of course much about th© Catholic nuostion in most of its
branches tinder liOUgJibo rough k Hldon*

Hal lam (Cons tit. hirtory

II p Cblankl Ciuarto Fd.) evidently interprets communion in the
sam© ways he couples th© prohibition of corjEnunion r t'/t of
mprrying a papist obviously coimtlng the protestancy of the
royal house as th© only thing meant to bo f'uarded*

1*

Willi em Lowth©r, third Earl of Lonsdale

(1787-1872)

*;f^

Lotter 186 cent*

I will endeavour to get at some legal opinionB but it
is not ©osy at this moment—Judges k great
all I suspect out of torn*
circuit*

councillors being

My c m friend Alderson^is on

X hav© written to Oolerldg© now—perhaps he may be

in London*

silliere is Wightmanf

The words in th© Bill of rights "communion w th© See or
Church of I^me."

Th© popular impression against Campbell's

View wd aria© natitrally trm the Pope's recognition of the
Stuarts frm 1688 downwards* Till that was at ond, how could
liip;land open a dlploaatic cosimunication w th© Pope*
X' think Campbell k Hallos ar© sufft for you. Tliere is
nothing in th© lat© adaptation k revision of Blackstone by
3
Stephens—--^ his work is X baliev© considered as a most careful
one*
Saturday will do for me very
count on being

tree

wall & I shd think wo might

by that tiiri©*

In som© alterations of yr slips I had .an to [one or t^o}
little difficulties arising out of expressions in othor articles
of this No*

I had not tiii.e to o^splain'—but-1 hope I stiggestod

nothing that wd wealcen your present

argument. No occasion

^0^ P.eel at this mom.ent, as I concoive*

1* Probably Sir Hdward Hall Alderson (1787-1B57) DNB
8. Sir William lYightman (17B4-186o) uiiB
3* Henry John Stephen (17B7-1B64) Mow Cpmmentarioa o n J M
Laws of En/Tland (partly founded on Blackstcno^ 4 Vols.

•tter 186a cont*

What do you mako of a Ssm Oxon*s signing th© %istole
1
grandls against H?»npden?
Hsmpden by his own long letter proves himself a puzzleheaded
blockhead k I believ© w Milman that hi.s Baspton lectures were
dictated by Blanco 'MLt© k pubd without Hampden* s pentotratlng
2
at all Blanco*© reasoning f?3 I see he now advertises a
"Life of Thomas Aquinus" w a treatise on th© Scholastic
Theology, No doubt Blanco 1 ^ him into all the old thickets
3
of Salamanca caatiistry k •lately- k tl^ GoBnan rationalists
wer© not likely to clear his way out again. By th© by he
owed his Professor-ship, to being a cousin of Master Senio-r's—
a mBn who has done as uruch mischief £as] moat*

ever yours
J G L

Letter 188'

My dear Croker
I d o n ' t t h i n k t h e IMm a t f i r s t l i k e d my mova the other
day
Howevar th© e n c l o s u r e s a r e s a t i s f a c t o r y k I send them for

1*
2»
5*
4,

Renn Dickson Hampden (1767-1863) DNB
This woM i s p o s s l b l * ' ' t h a o r i a o .
Richard -Hhately (1787-1B63) DNB
Tills l o t t e r I have been unable t o place<

Letter IBS oont*

your infoimation^-X believe I hav© done good k thrown a
petard into tho aneEsiea
Yours over

X conolud© you hav© forgot

I had best

not gloaa
I oan do no food k least a aid la soonest mended in these
timea

^ ^ ^ * i

